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Year in advance

a

Solo agents in Maine for the sale and shipment o(
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

PRESS

ibltehed every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 0U a year.

Is

Wanted.

dealers

Wholesale coax

Sr, Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms:

p

e|t Neill & Co., of
We have also lor

a

Rates of Advertising : One kich of space,
eng h of column, constitutes a “square.

50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
wck after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contmu50 c*n5®*
ug every other day after first week,
one
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents,
after.
week
per
Nwook. $1 00; 50 centsone
third additional.
Special Notices,
Under horf of “AitisuEMESTS,” ,2 00 per square
or less $1 50.
per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for §1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
AddresB all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

GARDENER f r the State Orphans’ Homo, at
Bath, Me. Steady employment will be given
to the right man. References as to capability and
steady habits required. A ddress Dr. WILLIAM E.
PAYNE, or Gen. T. W. HYDE, Bath, Me.

A

aprl-3t

Philadelphia.

Lost.

sale at lowest market price,
.Vllkcsbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Juals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vesic’.s procured for the tranportation of coals from
oort of shipment
any point desired.
tfepr27

a

by leaving it

L. E.

Address,

P.

FEENEY,

Prompt and personal
Jobbing in my line.

CONNER;

J. E. WESSON,

Care

Mass._mcMldlw

Lost.
owners
BUNCH of keys, checked with the
The finder will bo suitably rewarded by
name.
leaving them at the Press Office._mai?13t

A

Lost.
GOLD BRACELET. The finder will bo hberr-

to all kinds ol

mchl9eod3m

MARKS

M.

WM.

paid

attention

apld3t*

Argus

at

A
ally rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
mch29<13t«
WANTED

to
honest, energetle
Book, Card & Job Printer SMART,
Associatian of America, in this
from $1090 to $5900

the Life
State. Smart
per annum, workwork

men

HENRY F. T

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

Washington.

PORT^AYD, ME.

igg^AII

PORTRAIT

X*.A.lNTKR.

CL-OUDNIAA,

G.

WJM. L. SOUTHARD,
wm

COMMISSION
BEAL

Joseph Dlx, Esq.

yourselves.

moderate
may 20

X. II. FOGG,

at

Law,

GAS

A

strict attention to business to merit

a

GOLD RING. The
by calling at this office and proving property.

fair share of

febl8dtf

Experienced in
mar26

-AND-

^WANTED

taking testimony

commission.
W&S8t

on

CITY

Cord Wood

Wanted.

Choppers

GOOD CHANCE—$1 PER CORD.
every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chance to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. & K. R R., Port-

CASH

B. C. JORDAN.

Bar mills.

Wanted.
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

A funnelled

or

unfurnished.

jaulOtt

or

vicinity,

Without board.
Address BOX 1336.

COUNSELLOR
lia>

SON’S

W.

LAW,

AT

removed to

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
fbblO

Bakers.

PIANOS!

84 1-2 HUDDLE STRl'ET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Successors

to

W. C. C OBB, Nor.28 and SOFtsrl Street.
On direct rente between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No. 91 middle

DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

Street.

WILLIAM IIEKRl CLIFFORD.

The American Piano.

SHALL A SHACKPORD, No. 35 Plum

Counsellor at Law and in Patent
80 MIDDLE ST.,
d3m

CANAL BANK

GEO.

F.

at

"Independent”
Piano has deservedly

“The American
rery popular instrument.”

Law,

become

a

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

PORTLAND, ME.
(Opposite Canal Bank.)

Pliysici
r

and

307 Congress
pposite the Park.

Prices Low for the

mai 15dtf

and Decoratire

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet estabsuch are established, we will 6ell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

lished, until

Paper Hanger.

Orders left at Loriue, Short &
Immediate attention. Residence,

Mo.

Quality.

Surgeon,

St., Portland,

WIM &

Harmon’s receive

423 Broome

*dlm

marl.7

SO*,

St., New York.
ly

_

The Chicago,

ARTIST,

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

American

and

Danville & Vincennes

Foreign Patents,

RAILROAD

COMPANY’S
BONDS !

MORTGAGE

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully aud promptly answered- All business in
respect to an application for Patent can b© transacted by mail.
Jy2 TT&S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

desiring to invest in this choice security
make immediate application.
Interest 7 per cent, gold, payable April 1st and Oc-

Parties
should

Full particulars furnished,
by mail, to

HENRY M.

or

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Lounge., En-

83*“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Sti

PAYSON,

W. B. SHATTUCK & CO., Bankers,
33 NASSAU

INK NT

STREET,

YORK,

GENERAL AGENTS.
mcnzo

[Ib'CORPORATED

James C. Sheridan,

IN

Pure

I. B. DENNETT,
at

law,

Co., Ag’ts,

White

Lead!

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
A. H. VAMSON, 1 S3 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
A AMES Ml EEER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Eixtnres ar-

W. F.

Phillips

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
CongrcM. All kind* of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

NASH,

Co.,
6mTT&8

PIASTER.
pri/A

the

argeat Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer
Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

term

a

formerly occupied by
and High Streets.

the properO. Libby,
corner of Free

on

HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1 Aam
Adm»r4;
rs*
FRANK W. LIBBY,
J

mar 24

_tf

Exchange.

or

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Dcering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This farm contains about 65 acres
i
_:of excellent mowing land, “cut 60
touBuf nay last season.” Good orchard near the
house.
and a one-story
Buildings consist of a
house, a now barn 40x80. with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchaso money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.marlOtf
—

two-story

For Sale*
Melbourne Street, head of

No. 45

HOUSE
Street; said house
tine
the

is

North

of the best locations
consists of a two

one

neighbourhood;

street,

contains 12 rooms, contwo
venient for two families or noe, seven years
walk
from
horse
minuets
cars; will bo sold at a very
reasonabl price within thirty days.
For particulars inquire at M. N. NEAL’S, 327

old,

Congress Street, Portland.mar!7dlm

FOR

OUU

TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
sale in barrels or hull at the lowest «ash

The
liberal patronage.

Enquire

further

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

of the

owner,

JOSEPH G. HARMON.

_Llmerick^&le.
Real Rotate for Sale.

Schools.

Stair Builder.
nireei,

ror.

Crmi HI., in Drleuo’t Mill.
G. I,. HOOPER Sc CO., Sncceaaor* to
l.ittletieiri SC Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Street*.

Lot contains 34,000 feet of land, w ith fine fruit garden, cold, grapery, etc, Apply to
W-H. FESSENDEN,
mar6tf

Commercial

215

Street.

For Sale.
Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
house

on

the

State

St. Lawrence House.
For Sale

or

the old stand No.6 South Street.

Whitewashing and Coloring

also be promptly and faithfully attended to.

JAMES C. SIIEBIDAN.
Portland March 10 1873.

marlldeod3w&w1mll

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE UNITED

STATES.

/'kLD Book, bought, sold, or
exchanged,
S“nJ

cVfatT
feb26

given

or

loaned

ALBERT COLBY & SONS
11s aichange St, Portland, Maw
and 166 Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md

ddtwMw'j

secured for

Apply

once.

Exchange

$250 per

A novel by the Princess Mathilda Bonain
part is announced as soou to be published
Pari--.

St.

can

JEtfLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; wrell drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June

ID.dtt_

The

new

SPRING-VALE.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jau31

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—HAVING TAKEN

Manufacturers’

and

JOSEPH A.

of

Don’t believe Boot and Shoe-Deal-

and desirable

rooms on

Apply

tf

connected furnished rooms with board at 119
cor. of Franklin Sts.
tf

Quiet Board,
and Lady wishing quiet home
find pleasant
A GENTLEMAN
with board at No. 4
Cotton
second door from Free street.
a

can

rooms

street,
two single gentlemeu

One

can

be

Jan7

or

accommodated also.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 middle street.

TO

brick store in the Rackleft Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
Under
A large
finished and adapted to jobbing
corner

and

floor, elegantlv
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Navigation

School!

A

in two rifiiiv

parties interested

runora

na

rnnulNul

.11

Sidewalks constructed the past
year, that this Boa d, at sometime and place to be
fixed in said notice, will hear the parties
aforesaid,
and will thereafterwanis procoed to establish the as-

follows, viz:

Lewis street, East side;
Brackett street. Southeast of Pine street;
Pine street and Western Promenade.
Read and

passed.

H. I.

Saw Glimmer &
x

ROBINSOW, City Clerk.

Tlie best and Only Reliable One
the market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Will

Grocers and Restaurants.
ITHotel Keepers,
than its cost every Summer. Butchera
more
use

in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air Is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigertested in
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully
in cightne U. S. Courts and its validity established

it,

teForCaUCENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AGENT FOB MAINE,
or So. 80 Middle St.,
Street
Park
So. 2

and who
to whtm all applications shonld be made,
mchteodtf
has full power to Betlie infringements,

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at So. 43 Lin
Also Dry Edgings.
^ HXJ)JK

Thoroughly

FAJRLLY

SEWING MACHINE

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and running wheels frojn 8x1 inches to 12

all kinds of work, heavy

For

popular.

linch.

#15.

Price of Machine,

or

light,

and

the most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from $2.13 to $7.35, according to thickHeavier Machines

ness.

$70

$00, run-

and

ning Wheels up to 24 inchesln diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SPECIAL. NOTICE,
All of the TANITE CO.’S good are directiv made by tne uo., at tneir own Factory and-under
their own Patents ami Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
of Dealers or
well known manufacturers than to
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all polm s connected with EMERY

:

buy

AND
ETVIERYWHEELS
GRINDING- MACHINERY will
feb8cod3m
be furnished by this Company.

;

NOTICE.

GAS

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

pipes, if left
Morning will

at the

Office in the

be at-

tended to same

day, they

the

day;

if lelt late in

may not receive at-

tention till next day.
jau31dtf

This practical and cosily managed machine has now
stocni the test of time ana thorough experimont; and
the thousands who *iave for Innately used ours, frankly give ir the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

COTTON
SEED

enjoy.

A party of emigrants from New York have
bought a tract of 126,000 acres in Trego
County, Kan., which they are going to lay
out Tregonometrically.

day.

_

Very large fans—a style introduced in the
winter—will continue in vogue all summer.
Those of white lace with gilt or coral sticks
handsome.

Sunday school

Needles, <fcc.
Machine Stitching in

best

Air. James Barkley,
I

principal,
IU

dtf

Coal and Iron Lands.
and Interest
in GOLD COIV.
For sale at prices that will pay over 11J per cent, in
GOLD. Equal to 13 per cent, in currency.
Call or send for
with maps and fall
particulars, that will satisfy the most cautious investTHOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
ors.
14 Pine St., N. Y.
mar22eod&wlm

payable

Pamphlets,

fokTsale,
WHIRLWIND.

feet, Beam 24 5-10 feet, Hold 17 3-10
feet, Tonnage 374. Bnilt of Connectlent Oak
in
chestnut
aBd
1863, has two decks, schooner rig.
Direct acting vertical engine; cylin er 32 x 30. Draft,
13
feet.
Boiler and Engine in good ordeep loaded,
der.
For farther particulars apply to
130

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR & CO.,
mchl4dtf
Philadelphia, Pa,

—

Gk L. BAILEY.
48 EXCHANGE ST. PRICE $5.00

all

Thread

its branches done in the

J.

L.

tuc

livpc

1

d3m

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
of

Assessors of the

they
every
city,
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clofk in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all suoh persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and periect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, held by
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trnstee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1873, and be
prepared to make oath to the troth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; ana in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax as**essed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
And any person who neglects to comply with this
will be doomed, in a lax according to the laws
to make apState, and be barred of the rightlor
any abateplication to the County Commissioners
that
he
was unashows
h*
unless
his
ment of
taxes,
time
the
hereby apble to offer such lists within
no case

will

bonds be allowed

as a

the possession of Government
plea in mitigation ot a doom.

S. B.
WM.

BECKETT,)
C. HOW, [ Assessors.

WM. O. FOX,
)
ft^-Blank schedules will be fnmised at the

of the Assessors.

Portland,

March

room

d3w

28,1873.

that
Mill and

announce

in Southport, Ct., whose
name is Scheiku«hwaukilati.
It is a]l right
enough so long as ht. u kept in Southport,
but he is going west to fotma town, and th®
brakemen out there will soon have an opportunity to break their hearts and spring their

jaws

on

a man

Scheikughwaukilatiboro.

Yet weet ve well, that to a courage great
It la no lease beseeming well to beare
The atomic of fortune's frowne or heaven’s threat,
Then in the sunshine of her countenance cleare
Timely to loy and carrle comely cheare;
For though this cloud hath now mo overcast,
Yetdoefnotof better tlm es despoyre ;
And though (unlike) they should for ever last,
Yet in my truthe’s assurance I rest fixed last.

__

In exchange for
Boiler*, Horizontal Engine*,
Feed Fimpi and Other Machinery.
G. H. ANDREWS,
Address,

Locomotive

178 Pearl St.. New York.

Final Dividend.
final dividend of 21 per cent, on the estate o
Wm. H. Melcher & Co., will be paid at the office
of Cummings, Leavitt & Widbur, 220 Commercial
Street, between the hours ot four and six P. M.
Per order Assignees.
Portland, March 15, 1873.

THE

CHAS.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,v t.
e7ti
Island Pond, Sept. B, 1872.

—Spenser.

not used to begging, said a little girl
lady of whom she had asked alms, because only two weeks ago my father was a
merchant! Why, child, how could he be jeduced to poverty so soon ? My father took a
bad two dollar bill at his peanut stand, and it
ruined him, sobbed the child.

I

am

to a

in the last stages cf

who came to his window. He is verv charmis lull of

lng, and Indianapolis
girls, who love dearly
tongue and moisten
says unless he can
tem he is a goner.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALER

IN

FURNITURE !
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c.
No.

46, and

44

over

42 &

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

_mar26dlw«

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
firm, and his interest and responsibility ceases

_

Indianapolis post-office is
drouth, occasioned
by his own gallantry iu volunteering to lick
and adjust postage stamps for the young ladies

promptly

v28dt.t_
Lumber and Bock Timber Wanted

trom this date.

hive.

A clerk in the

B. C. JORDAN.

febtdtf_

women

—

There is

now

OUT OF THE FIRE.
before the tire.

Ull"

to song.

Portland

hereby
Gity
notice to all persons liable to taxation in
THEgive that
will be In session
secular
said

at the

as

vT IUC

Tbo file that in the summer noonc
Did bnmme bis never ending tune.
In evening's colde did silently
Fold up his gauzie wings and die.
A pitying tree slowe teares did weep*
Which foiling on him, in bis sleepe
Of cleare and yellowe amber there
A wondrous tombe did him prepare.

St., Portland, Me.

163 Middle
mch31

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White

as

school

“Singing chambermaids'’ have their value
the stage. In private life, however, they
A wealthy gentleman
are not appreciated.
of this city, when hiring chambermaids,
makes a point of it that they must neither
have ears for music nor throats to give utter-

Gcn’I Agent for ITIaine,

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
in tbe State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

ready

LUC

UtUUiUUIAlUg

So, here what gentleness theso

HAYDEN,

I

subscriber would

Missouri

on

mar22_e<Kl6t
Ship Timber and Knees.

respectfully
is
THEheto till
organized in another
already
all orders for Bar Mills Oak

a

has invented a new system of spell-

notice
of the

SALE BY

a

If we could know it for our rudeness 1
How bnsy they be ns to keep and save
Both In hale and also In sickness,
And alway right sorry for our distress!
In every manere thus shew they rn'h,
That in them is all goodness and all truth.1
Chaucer.
..rw

ance

1st MORTGAGE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS.

FOR

writes to

fereucc of opinion on that subject existing
among the teachers of his district.

best, should obtain

manner.

II2 Per Cent. Gold Interest.

—

man

Bible firm in New York:—“Send me some
Sunday School papers and books. Let the
books be about pirates and Indians as far as

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners thau
can be accomplished on any.other.
It lias received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk,

CPBOL8TBR1NC DONE TO ORDER,
»prl

____tl

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation Is Invited

FOlt

Address Box 2013 Portland Me.

novSttf

FIRST AUTOBIGRAPUY, WRITTEN AT THE
AGE OF THIRTY-FOCR.

1 [IS

The New York Ledger for March 8, col
«in» Horace
Greeley’s first autobiography,
-vritten in 1845, ami never before published.
Ihc Ledger
says that this sketch of the fiist
thirty-four years of Mr.
Greeley’s life, was
vin,ten at the
request of one of his oldest
alul
without a view to pub

at)mirers>

this

characteristic

h't'

Sow:
.

"B

m

ary

passages from

fra!™

ar"

GREELEY as a
speller.

when just three years old

;”nd*r\,£

Ylhlh

happen to pass through “the
Range” ot Londonderry, near an old weatl
er beaten school-house, which was red
thlrtv
years ago, you can easily pick up some monstrous exaggerations of my infantile achievements as a scholar.
Spelling was my forte
ever

is naturai for a child of tenacious memory
and no judgment; and I recollect that the
head of the first class and the next should
choose sides for a “spelling match’’ once a
week or so
Now, I could rpell well enough
to be “head" amoug thirty or forty numbskulls, whose incapacity of learning to spell
is even now a puzzle to me; but I had not
wit enough to choose good spellers. On the
:onfrary, I would choose little children, my
playmates, who could not spell at all. After patieuce and counsel bad both been exhausted,
it was found necessary to break the old rule,
Some of
and let the tico next choose sides.
these spelling matches were held in the evening and it was difficult to keep such a baby
as Iawake.
Whenthcworl came to me I
bad to be waked up to spell it; and I have
lately found a story quite current that I could
and did spell just as well asleep as awake!
as

UT'DDttf

n*

Anei

HEAD.’’
*
*
But grammar came hard to
I commenced at six years of age, and
but
little
having
schooling, wasted the best
part of what I had for several years before I
discovered that our standard authors on that
Bubjec* knew nothing about it—Lindley Murray especially the intense blockhead, whose
gross blunders I ought to have detected at
*

me.

seven

years of

age,but

did not till ten or elev-

en.

self

An Indiana

can

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Greeley.

That obtuseness of perception put me
back sadly, and I bad to learn what I knew
of grammar after I had devoted more time to
I have heard, indeed, of some virtuous perit than it should have required in all.
Ten
sons who have ended unfortunately, but nevweeks with the books we now
have, are
er of any virtuous nation.
Providence is en- ! worth ten months with such as 1 learned
gaged too deeply when the cause becomes so from.
“DAVY HALE” MISTAKE*.
general.—Dryden.
*
*
*
I spent a part of the year
(’30,’31)
A clergyman in Pennsylvania instead of at my father’s’ but worked at my trade when
1 could find work in Jamestown,
Chautauqua
saying “Let us pray,” says, “Let us Interview
County N. Y.; Lodi, Cattaraugus County,
the throne of grace!”
The dominie had
N. Y.; and, last and
longest, at Erie, Erie
once been a reporter.
County, P«. Here I stayed five months, and,
beginning at a very low estimate, was flnaly offered a partnership
The newest French shoe is of black silk,
by the editor
>nd printer for whom I worked.
The
embroidered with beads and lacing at the
:oncem was very good
but
it looked as
one,
side high above the ankle. It has a thin sole
hough I should have the work to do against
mother man’s play, and I declined it—rather
and a small flat heel.
inwisely, I suspect. Late in July, 1831, flndng no more work in that quarter, I started
An ingenious Yankee seamstress makes a
or this city, reaching here a few months i n1 ler
age age, with $10 in my pocket, and not
squirrel, in his revolving cage, turn her se wm acquaintance within two hundred miles,
ing machine, and her Hibernian competitors
tfy clothes were scanty and seedy, my apcan't understand how she manages to do
jearancegreen and unprepossessing; and 1
iad a hard
long seams with “such a little baste.”
it.
struggle to find work, ana keep lnDavy Hale, of the Journal
Commerce,
>isted that I was runaway apprentice, but he
The recruiting officers in the West are forvas in error.)
bidden to enlist drunkards. The CommissaA TRIBUTE TO THOMAS M'ELRATU.
ry Department doesn't get its hands on more
In 1840, matters gradually brightened with
than enough whisk-y to supply the preset t
ne in good part own ng to my establishment
>f the Log Cabin, a Harrison campaign padrinking foice of the army.
per, which acquired an immense circulation
—eighty thousand. It was very cheap, and I
On the motion of Jamas Otis, June 3,1766,
was obliged to publish it very
wastefully, so
a gallery was opened for such as wished to
that the actual gain from it was very small,
hear the debates, the first instance of author- but it supplied me at the outset with a flood
ized publicity being given to legislative delib- oi reaay money, enabled me to turn myself,
and pay off my old debts, so that my credit
erations in America.
was better ever after.
In 1841, (April 10.) I
issued the first number of the Daily Tribune,
$ Boston brown bread, although eminently which 1 should not hare done bad I not issued a
before General Harrison’s
digestible, yei weighs so heavy that anybody leath. prospectus
This enterprise, of course, required
may put up muscle by usb'g two loaves of it
readv money tor a time, and a great deal of it,
for dumb-bells every morning,
and then
ind I v s again straightened; but early in
:he fall a kind of Providence impelled Mr.
on the loaves.
I breakfasting
rhomas McElralb, formerly a bookseller,
;hen a lawyer and Master in Chancery, to
The little boy who sang “I want to be an
tall on me and suggest the idea of a partnerihip. I gladly closed with him on any terms,
j angel” in Sunday school with so much ener- ind
from that day to this not another hair
i gy that he almost choked himself, confessed
las been worn off my head
by the aching
; to an enterprising reporter that he really
luzzle of studying out the means of paying
wanted to be a captain on a canal boat.
tomorrow’s note. I have embarrassed my-

particularly

are

UJg,

Family Sewing Machine,

A Memorial of Horace

T TVTlT W

The latest natural productions of Pennsylvania are a calf with a thick fleece of wool
and a dog which gets drunk regularly every

—

—FOB SALE BY—

LENGTH

and

KILENT FEED

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

Principal

He who longs after beautiful Nature can
her, said Bettine; he who is In
the midst of her loveliness can only lie down

ANY KIND OF SEWING

WHEELER & WILSON’S

MEAL!

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

itself.—Coleridge.

possible.”

our present “Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

Needed in the Family

upon

good gunge or criteiion
on.l •>m>r>lvoo

nrAtrcoeeoe

best describe

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Those who want the

lowest cash prices.
Id. TAYLOR
tt
Portland, Doc. 30, 1872.

coin street.
HARD

The Best Known and Most
Tested

Sharpener.

City Clcrk's Office, March 20, 1873.
In pursuance of the foregoing order, I hereby give
notice that on MONDAY, the seventh day of April
next, at seven and a half P. M., at the Aldermen’s
Room, in the City Building, the Mayor and Aldermen
will hear all parties inter*‘sted in the assessments
above referred to and will thereafterwards establish
II. I. RuBINSON, City Clerk.
the same.

WOOD 1

UNQUESTIONABLY

marl5dlm

Oak Timber and Plank

who

3t

Moss.

City of Portlaud.*

save

mar31

1

in

sessments on said sidewalks, as
Brain hall street, East side;

All kinds of Rubber Goods neat-

Technology.

KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston,

Hotel.

ly repaired and warranted to stick.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
and 2. For catalogue, recent entrance examination
papers, or further inf rmation, apply to Prof. SAMUEL

.70
.55
.50
2.50

BROS.,

Falmouth

Under

P°sSp*Tn

March 19,1873. )
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice by publi-

Cfttlnn

HALL

navigation

of

2.00
8.00
-. t.76
.95

...

dle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustmc it of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to
such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb19tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

Institute

$8.75

“
“
Misses, “
Mens’ Heavy Overs,
Ladies’ Imitation Sandals,
(new styles)
“
“
Misses,
“
“
Childrens,
Long Rubber Coats,

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, aud well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Mid-

Mass.

Hotel.

Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots,
“
“
Ladies’ “
“
.“
Boys’ Heavy,

septlldtf

JOHNSON,

Aldermen,

Falmouth

first

only spins

or

HALL, BROS.,

LET.

a

wltpfhpr if

on any description of India Rubber Coods. As
we make this a business in itself
and do nothing else we ean afford
to do as we advertise.

once.

STORE

You will find this

everybody’s prices

A Few Good Rents

IF applied for at

men.

because we sell so much lower
than they, but call and examine
for yourselves before purchasing
elsewhere. We will warrant all
ot onr goods to be first quality and
of the best manufactures, and will
guarantee to heat any body’s and

Cumberland
TWO

_feb2l

The English fashion of wearing gaiters is
gaining a footing among some young gentle-

ers,
who tell you our goods are interior

To Let.

dlynewe3m
MatuR

all

to

front
very pleasant
TWO
Congress St., between High and Green Sts.
Terms reasonable.
at li>8 Fore Street.

City of Portland.
Is Board

M. le Curate.

To Let.

LEWISTON, MAINE.
JOHNSON,

wears

must wear Rubber Boots or Shoes

Da-

CITYBTJILDING, Pine Street,
LEWIS 0.

mat

mau

(or go with wet fret),mid the place
buy them is at Hall’s New Rubber Store under Falmouth Hotel,
where they have the best assortment in the city at the lowest prices.

STEAMSHIP

Merchants’

'ihe

wear

Co., upon the “Blanchard property,” 301 High
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public that
he will about the first of April epen it tor a firstel am* boarding house. Rooms can be seen and full
particulars as to terms, &c., obtained, by calling at
the house from 10 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 until 5
P. M.
marl9d2w
S. S. KNIGiiT.

THE—

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wel nts d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Oar Bu. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

(hat don’t

The time is coming when
com-

Secured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuable

West.

wants to go

man

RUBBER CLOTHES.

New Boarding House.

marl2

Leading belles are wearing a lace handkerchief about the neck, tied in a bow knot, a la

to

and
Subscriber, having leased the
THE
modious house, recently erected by Goo. R.
vis &

iebT

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
owner

—

Possession

annum.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate und Mortgage Brokers.
eod2w

mch29

Said bouse is one of the best locations on
■jjjj on the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of

A. S. LYMAY’S
Pure Dry Air Refrigerator.
Plastering Stucco Work & Mastic Patent
in
Whitening

be
at

House No. 34 Emery SI., head ot
Cushman Street.

of

iu all its branches at
All orders for

No. 46

ArguB and Advertiser copv.

To Eet,

iuch20__dtd
new

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.

Store to Let.
SMALL STORE in a good business Location

Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

40

Princes* Bully Mule ot the royal family of
Apache tribe of Indians is dead.

the

of

un-

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Attest;

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-

Enquire

HOUSE AND IiOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,

Silver and Plated Ware.

price by
to

SALE-

The siiix>criber offers for sale his Hotel
pro] rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with slied and two large stables adjoining:
(two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

ABNER EOWEEE, 301 Congress Street.

will

&,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been apiKiinted Agents for one of

of

Sale,
years,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis
him
the
and

RESTAURANT,

J.o. sas ron

A

RESTAURANT

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank.

If. F. MHn),

ONE
STREET.

Cleanlngs!

In imitation of tbe gentlemen, ceria n ladies are wearing colored linen collars and cuffs.

BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

IN ADVANCE.

=

Kata Field is threatened w.th deafness.

To Let.

manner.

SHIP.

Our Pure White
Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be
strictly pare, and otABANTEE
that for.gnene,,,
body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
SWln order to protect, ourselves, we have adopted
as our ti adc-mark au
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal In the centre. This is on every package of our P**r« Lead. None genuine witnout it.

fa)lfi

B.

Real Estate.

Photographers.

j. w. & H. H. MCMJFFEE, Cor. M
Sc Cnion Sl«,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,
tf

JanlO

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

lease lor

«ossli> and

EDUCATIONAL.

A

or

the Boston

ANEW

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 104
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
mar26

~

To Let.

inchl4d*5twlmBRUNSWICK.

FOR

PREss.
WEDNESDAY HORNINA,
XVUlZ^s.

Store on Atlantic near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
and domestic goods or Groceries. Applv to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
m&r26
dlw then eodtf

uuviKiu

I Farm in Harpswell, 60 acres, 400 cords wood,
orehard in bearing, price.. $3000
5000
1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price.
3600
1 Farm in Brunswick, 10» acres, price.
1 House with 3 acres land in Brunswick village, 1600
THOS. W. EATON,
Enquire of

As the

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. ME.

eod2w

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

DRY AND

WORKER.

& Mortgage Brokers.

I THE

Maine Central Depots. Responsible persons desiring a tenement are invited to call at No. 1 Salem
Street, Portland, Me.
aprl-lm

V, w.,

A

UAV

_

,61 Exhange

A. S. DAVIS A

Dry and Groan,1 in Oil,

All orders in the above line, and also for Whitening. Whitewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
and personal attention.
A large variety ot Centers, Brackets, &c., constantly on hand, and at literal prices.
mar26dlm
Portland, March 25,1873.

F. & €

EOTHROP.DEVENS A CO.
Sreet and 48 market St.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCUOOE.430
Congress Street.

1829.]

BOSTON

Plasterer, Stucco

Counsellor

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

MANUFACTCREE8 OF

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,)

MASTIC

A.

FOR SALE!

N. E. REDEON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

uKHiui

BOSTON,

—

Apply IU U£,U.
Real Estate
Advertiser copy.

mar2a_
Valuable Ileal Estate for Sale.

jan21

marl2eod3m

STREET,

a

gress Street.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Ollrer Street,

AND

A. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
lltf Federal Streets.

Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NO. 6 SOUTH

Jan 21T3

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNEK EOWEEE, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-3 Con-

J. H.Chadwick &

Street,

S.

Real Estate Agents.

to

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
No. 95 Exchange

A
ed

minutes walk from

ana

FOR SALE !

AOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

JAMES T. McCOBB,

—

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
O Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

A. F. SHERRY, No.

P.
■in Sts.

ameled Chair., Ac.

(lAte

DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds ofIJphols eringaad Repairing
done to order.

ranged and set ap in the best
Aobbing promptly nttended to.

PORTLAND, ME.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Tf.Donongb

in per-

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Bed

application

on

son or

UPHO LSTERER

Patent

Furniture and Upholstering.

millions.

tober 1st.

hen

NEAT U stoiy house near Westbrook Seminary
on the flue of the horse K. R., can be purchaslow figure, and on easy terms of payment.

Masons and Builders.

Only $100,000 remaining of the total issue of four

—

Me.

Parlor

done to order.

Carpet-Bags.

FIRST

J. E. COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 Middle cor. Exchange Su., Portland,

w

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
RENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post OtHce,
Exchange Street.
E. E. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Fp-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and

Attomevs and. Solicitors
-OF

No.

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. Cpholetering of all kinds
done to order.

STREET,

310 CONGRESS

I* prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rem brunt, Medallion, dec., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Frecules, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the ttkiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

House at Morrill’s Corner, Deeding, for Sale.

marl3dtf'

Horse and Ox Shoeing
Done in the best possible manner by
YOUNG A CO., No. 100 Fore St.

mch20

GEO. E. COLUMN,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Cloaks

Velret

t

3, Anderson St.

ished (tw > marble mantles in Parlors), seven chambers, bath room finished in hard wood. House fnrni bed with F'urnace, Gas, Sebago water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All other rooms well painted. Title
perfect. $2500 can remain on mortg ge tor a term of
years. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS dfc CO., Real Estate
and Morrgage Brokers, or toWM. DAVIS,
|
1 Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Depot.
mch29dlm

Hay’s.

dim

T. W. EMERSON,
Plain

H. II.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

holslcring

G. W. STOCKMAN. M. D,,
n

21 story House No. 103 Cumberland

mThe

Dye-House.

SO. 83 MIDDLE STREET,

mar 12

over

Jr..l o.J Aniahad.

Form the

BENJi KINGSBURY, JR,

Attorney

R. JOHNSON,

F. SYMONDS, India St.

Fairs.

From Mr. Edward Hofman, the eslebrated Pianist.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano 19 in
jvery respect a most magnijiceut instrument.”

d3m

feb3

the

on

Cumberland Street for
Sale.

on

op-

FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

HOLMES.

60

street, pleasantly situated within five minutes
walk of City Hall, containing Din ng Room and
Kitchen finished in hard wood, suite of Parlors and
Library finished in black walnut and ash, highly pol-

Dentists.
DR. W.

BDILDING,

STROUT.

A.

County

Numerous

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
▲

posite Park.

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

STKOW’ A HOLMES,

Attorneys

MEANS, Pearl Street,

WHITNEf &

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

PORTLAND.

and Counsellors at

x

The “Limerick House,”

Carpenters and Builders.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

CS—Attends to all kinds of Patent business.

Barn 40

Streci.

Causes,

marlO

House

ten

mar2Uf

premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
strawberries, three good wellp of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
Honse, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

on

Book Binders.
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, Nn. Ill Exchange St.

neighborhood,

brooko
residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr*>m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in

good repair, painted and blinded,

MISCELLaNEOU s._

ANTED TO LEi.—One half of a house containing six rooms, with or without the furnithe southwesterly part of the citv, in a good

FINE

A

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM

ture,®

OF THE

of West-

story frame house and ell

tf

_______

NO.

machine, for sale and to let.

kind, of

Repairing.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

♦

&

Agency for Sewing Machines.
S. DTKR, No. 273 Middle .1. All

also beaccommodn

in the Town

Sale

For

Farm for Sale

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

O’DON NELL,

JAMES

NO.

WING

enn

_

HALL,

left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
_fel>25

Parties de

l»eer,ng.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Real Estate and Iftormage Brokers.

Argus and

REEAXRER.
Orders In the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3tii
febl3

beth, Westbrook,
■irous of baildf ng
ted vrith loans.

!

Lost.
on Friday evening, at the
Blues’Masquerade, part of a now Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
A T

»um»

We arc prepared
on fflr.1
from 9100 to any amonnt desired,
Cape El.aaclass mortage* In Portland

167 M1PDLB STREET.

land.
feblSdtf

Commissioner lor Maine, and all the States,
SIS Broadway, Boom 6 dt 7, New
York.

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

w

to loan money in

__

Wanted

LAWYER,

jTenger,

same

BAKER and Cook at Alms House. Apply to
J. W. ME KRILL,
_at Alias House,

CHARLES H. SMITH, JR.,

tf

ME.

the

haTe

owner can

A
mcli22dtl

Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and Busts rebronzcd and
made to look as good as new. Gas Bings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. 0., who for several years past has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and

EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,

Found.

rochSSdtf

PIPING.

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
fcb27

Good

Geo. R. Davis & Co’»
BULLETIN.

or

1873.

APRIL 2,

TO LEI.

ESTATE.

REAL

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,

WATER

AND

public patronage.

1191-2

coat and pant makers at
ARTHUR NOBLE’S,
No. 80 Middle street.
mch2fidlw

memo

ME.

PORTLAND,

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call

Attorney and Counsellor

Wanted.

FEDERAL STREET,

103

& CO.

&

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

PORTLAND, me.
Copying and enlarging done to order.

J. M. KIMBALL

—

W. C. CLARK,

Street.

at

Boynton.

&

boxes and fit-

the Carriage
a
Painting trade.
None need apply without best of references.
Apply to Z. THOMPSON, JR., at old Reposit ory of

JohnP. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
Sam’l B. Krogman, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.
eoddtwtf
fobs

PHOTOGRAPHER,

BIT” motto—Good work
Prices. Aina to Please.

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS,
ALSO

understands setting
A
ting of Carriage work.
Also
BOY who wants to learn

mar2ttdlw

Negotiate Loam oa Mortgage* aad other
Secaritie*.
REFERENCES:
Fancuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Healey.
Mo'-srs. Thos. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac 3. Morse.
Harvey Scudder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.

J. 11. LAMSOX,

and judge for

ana oeu on

x>uy

St.

WANTED!
MAN who

IV*. 5 Pembrrien square.B*«t*n,

Utley

148 fiX€HAN«E 8T.
Jan22tf

No. 152 Middle

mar29-lw42j Exchange

and carefully

tc_

ap22

—

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture galleryana O. M & E. i\ Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
Order, promptly all.it died to.
tf
Jan25

J.

Everv Description of work promptly
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.

__ocMl-tf

JOST & KEILER,
FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

men can earn

ing for this popular Company. Apply to
W. H. HARRINGTON, Manager.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

departments at

of Claims and the various

EXCHAN9E ST.,

109

AT LAW,

No. 30 Exchange (St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasure Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of
laims telore the
Court

re-

Wanted.
SITUATION in the city of Portland, by a com
peteut APOTHECARY of 8 years experience

Worcester

PLASTERER Sc STUCCO WORKER,
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
Franklin streets to No. 67 Federal Siren, betweon Pearl and Market streets, is prepared to do
Plastering, Coloring, Whitening and Wnite Washing.

Carbuncle stone in

SLEEVE BUTTON, with
A gold
setting. The finder will be properly
warded
the
Office.

A

REMOVAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MORNING,

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

YOL. 12.

good-looking

lo see him run out his
a

stamp. The doctor

start the sap In his
sys-

Tyndall on Musical Sound.—The only
condition necessary to the production ol a
musical sound is, that the air pulses should
succeed each other in the same inteival of
time. No matter what its origin may be, if
this condition be fulfilled, the sound becomes
musical. If a watch, for example, could be
caused to tick with sufficient rapidity—say
one hundred times a second—the ticks jvould
lose their individuality, and blend to a musical
tone. And if the strokes of a
pigeon s wings
could be accomplished at the same rate, the
progress ol the bird through the air would be
accompanied by music. In the humming bird
the necessary rapidity is attained; and
when
we pass on from birds to insects, where
vibrations are more rapid, we have a musical note
as the ordinary accompaniment of th
-insect's
flight, the puffs of a locomotive at starting
follow each other slowly at first, but
they
soon increase so
rapidly as to be almost incapable of beiug counted. If this increase could
continue until the pufis numbered
fifty or
»'«y a second, the approach of the engine
would be heralded by an
organ peal of tremendous power.

greatly by endorsing and trying to help
others, but the finances of the concern have
never cost me an hour’s sleep.
I have been,
as I always wished to be, an editor and
partner in a publishing business, bat no burdens

but those of editor have fallen on me. Our
business is now prosperous, and has been
measurably so ever sirce Mr. McElrath came
into the concern. In September, 1841, we
discontinued the New Yorker, and commenced the Weekly Tribune, which has done
well, and uow enjoys a large circulation.
KNOWLEDGE PICKED CP
•

*

•

There,

BY THE WAY.

my story. I
lid not mean to write such a yarn, but I
lever thought of writing on the subject beore, and this has run on my fingers unconsciously. I ought to have said that I was
>ffereil an education at Exeter Academy, in
vou

have

1819, (ju-t before our New Hampshire down’all) by tho minister of Bedfoid and one or
;wo friends.
My parents declined it—paitly
Irom pride, I believe—but mother said she
was not willing to part with me' then, nine

years of age. Of course what I have learned
has been picked up by the way. I suppose 1
ought to be sorry, but I am not much.

Yours truly,
Hobace Greeley.
The Natural Bridge

in a

Bad Wat.—

A singular phenomenon is being enacted in
connection with the gi eat Natural bridge of
Virginia which threatens its destruction. A
few days since a bov walking across the
bridge was frightened by a bright light -hootng from the side of the bridge. He fled in
error, aod aroused the rest of the immediate
leighborhood. From below the bridge volimes of deep black smoke are
conttn-

rolling
lally, except when interrupted by jets of flame
vhich occasionally flare
to a great height
up

rbe surface of the ground is warm for some
listance around, and is steaming very visibly,
rhe rock on the western side of the bridge
ias been cracked by the heat, and large
nasses have fallen into Cedar creek.
As yet,
1
hr aech, as Weil aa can hlL~—
■sis between tne volumes of smoke, is intact;
>ut at last accounts the mysterious confla'ration had not ceased or been accounted for.
How a Marriage Didn’t Come gee.—
Two matrimonial aspirants, aged about 10,
visited Louisville, Ky., the other day, the

superintend

jirl’s

mother accompanying fo
the ceremony. It seems that it was a semirlopement, the jpri’s old man dissenting, and,
ust as the
marriage was about to eventuate,
tie descended on the
chagrined trio and* stopf>cd the ftm. The scheming mother at leDgth
jot the young people from under his eye, and
na ters once more took
up a nuptial aipec'2
jut the boy quailed before
the stern official
ind refused to swear that be was of
age. TbU

she wentfor him
)f.ti,tuegi;1inai¥eand
her feet and fists: the match
hmlr»n
*ritn

wu

in ana me couple wended
their unwedded
Fays to their respective homes.

niSCELLANEOll VOTKKt.
Satisfactory results always accrue from
use of Duponco's Golden Pill.

the

spr2-eod3t&wlt
If yocr chkdit was in danger you weuld
8y to prevent a protest If your life is in dan
ger from a cough that is settling on your lungs,
be as prompt in resorting to Hole1*
Honey of

Uorehmvd and

Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute
mar28-eodlw&wlt
Job Printing.—Every description of Joe
rnnting executed promptly, and at the lowee.
prices, at the
8t

Exchange

Daily

Prkss

Printing House,

If
Wm. M. Marks.

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
the lurgest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. Tbo Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than
any
other daily jonrnal in Maine.

reaching

The Pcbkst and Sweetest Cod-Live* Oh,
is Hazard & Caswell’s, made on the sea shore,
from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hassid
It is absolutely pure and
& Co., New York.
stoeet. Patients who have ouoe taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it su-

perior to any of the ether oils in market.
mar2l-4wt
Steel Knives and every description of Tabls
Ware Plated, or Replatod in the
very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable
price, at
Atwood's New Rooms, 27 Market Square
fettiS-sodtf

is a
Miss Sabah Axn Heath of Sumner,
Maxim Is, or
schoolteacher. Leonard H.
school committee o
was, a member of the
it school
Hartford. In 1872 Miss Heath taug
meeting Mr.
in Hartford. At the March
of decided opinions
Maxim, who is a man
in some
and ultra temperance views,

THE PKESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNINU, APR. 2, ’78
Is furnished
Every regular attache of the Press
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
steamboat and l»ote
Puilen, Editor. All railway,
us by demanding
managers will confer a favor upon
to represent oitr
cred ntials of every person claiming
that several “bumJour jai, as we have information
name of the
mers’* are seeking courtesies in the
to be, even pas«'kes8, and we have no disposition
s velv. a party to such fraud.
\Vi. 4lo not
cations.

The

but

as a

ieating liquors

i address of the writer are in
ab e, uot necessarily for publication
of good faith.

W; cannot undertake to return
municanons that are not use>i.

or

jreeive

J

"r!1n

name an

guaranty

£*'

1,er
school with her and inssructing
u"
man
a
lady pupils never to marry
wine furnished
would pledge himself to have
for the table every day. In
jm
It as i=
port the decided Maxim gives
oo
sc
teach
one is not fit to
that

read anonymous letters and communi-

easesindispe

all

J"

relative to Miss Heath’s seuool sP°k*
s
cided disapproval of the lady Pcc
she *«* ntox
that
were
the sum ot which
iel
to excess, taking

“any

com-

can

a
take more whiskey than

temperance

walk straight with.
remark
In passing we cannot but
be so much agaim'
cannot

1 ler husband. These suspicions she communi:ated to an acquaintance in the house where
he was stopping, who at
length made up her
mud to inform the
authorities, with the rosult
ibove stated.
The unnatural father
appeared last night to
, ic wholly unconscious of
the awful crime of
He is
; Ivliieh he had confessed himself guilty.from
liis
of
aud
years
judging
age, a laborer,
ippearance is below the average of humanity
collected
a
n intellect
He told his story in
nanuer, and seemed to think that he had done
mly what was best for his babe. The confes, ion was
got from him by the representation of
he officers that it would be much better for
] lim to "own up" to the whole thing, and he in
I lis simplicity narrated the horrible story we
lave briefly related.

]

Maine Industrial School for Girls.
The trustees of this institution held a
spec ial session at the Hallowed
House, Hallowed
m Monday afternoon.
There were present

mau can

An Appalling
This
most

morning

we

Calamity.

publish

appalling calamity

an

possibly

account of the

at sea that

has

character that lie

ever

The

Steamshsp Attentic of the White Star
Line, from Liverpool to New York, went
Meagher’s Head, Cape Prospect,
twenty miles from Halifax, at two o’clock
Tuesday morning, having on board one

week

tions to her counsel. There was the defendant, firm of countenance, decided in senti-

sea.

ment and a

Ananias tike in the Sautli.
and
The utter debauchery of the Tribune
an
all connected with it is most forci y
letter in the issue
painfully illustrated by *
J. S. Pike,
notorious
of Saturday last from the

scientious

CAROLINA

OF

WHITES—THEIR SUBJECTION COMPLETE

THE

hopeless.” The Writer derides the appearance of the cilored members, as negroes
not as men,—is funny about their clothes and
cont-asts them unfavorably with their white
antebellum predecessors who are lauded as
types of the highest civilisation and culture,
while the piesent members are colored men—
the color is mentioned throughout as in itsell
disgraceful and discreditable—“whose types
it would be hard to find outside of Congo;

cents ui

and

I

this precious epistle
ment and a sense of illtreatmeut obstructive
to progress.
But ibat all this should be allowed in the

mosi

deplorable

ruin which has fallen upon the moral tone o
that, journal, since it has been affected witl:

Whltelaw Eeidism. Think of the impossibili
ty of Horace Greeley allowing such a lette

question to defile its column
ago—to say nothing of ten year i
ago. One blessed compensation in all thi i
bad business is that the Tribune, in losing it
character, loses also its power to harm, am 1
the one in

two years

\JLM\j

II UV UU

J

l/VVU

all

ItUlllilUI

"111!

V

S. Pike’s recent epistolary career would givi
the slightest credit to his statement of fac
nor any serious consideration to his deduc
tions.

far as the extent of the sales are con-

so

We

have

the result of careful
for a much

There

grade

many varieties of the commone r
goods manufactured in this couutr f

are

of

that can be sold to our Dominion neighbor s
at better terms than they can import fror i

England; and as the prices of labor and cor 1
are increasing in that country, thus enhanciu
the cost of goods, the list of fabrics that ca i
be sold to the provinces at lower prices tha i
they can be imported from England, is raj
Idly growing larger. Strange as it may seem
goods that are imported to this Dort fror ,
abroad have frequently been sold in the Dc

y

m

uion.
The energy of

Portland merchants i
not only extending their trade in all parts <
Maine but has carried it to New Hanjpshir s
and even to within twenty-five miles of Bos
ton, while as the agents of manufactory 3
.1---.i.Qq been extended to alt
pan
of the country.
In view of the fact that the Portland an i
Ogdensburg and the Portland and Eochesti r
Railroads will open opportunities for trad 3
ten fold greater than ate now enjoyed, it i s
fair to assume that the already prosperot

Under Mayor Medill, the Chicago city government is mak'ng great progress in reform
An ordinance has

just been passed
which provides that policemen who drink at
the liquor shops while on duty shall be summarily discharged, and the project of shutting
up grog shops during the night after certain
hours, is favorably cousidered.
measures.

the

producers

and the

Wilson, it is stated,
called at the Treasury Department Saturday
and desired that the portion of the salary
grab that he might legally appropriate,should
he applied to the reduction of the national
debt.
The stringency in the New York mouey
market continued yesterday until late in the
afternoon when there was an easier feeling.
Gold closed at 117J.
The

place

annpal election of

in Rhode Island to
■

State officers takes

day.

■■

and New for April has a good table
contents, in which are catalogued five
chapters of Frederic R. Perkins’s novel,
“Serope; or. The Lost Library,” begun in this

Old

of

number; “Conerning Language and Gold,”
by A. H. Lewis; “Country Lights and
Sounds,” by M. H. Hinckley; “My Time and
what I have Done with it*” by F. C. Burnand;
“Red Tape,” by J. B. Mann; “The Abuse of
Reading,” by J. P. Q.; “Murrray’s Littie Sister,” by F. W. Loring;”The Two
Monks,” by T. G. Appleton; “Some Cats I
have Known,” by C. T. L. ; “Spain a Re”
public, by T. S. Fiske; poetry by Caroline
M. Hewins and Joaquin Mil'er, with the ar
tides under the heads of “The Examiner,”
“Record of progress, ” “Old and New, ’’and
“Musical Review.” Mr. Perkiu’s story promises to be very entertaining.

our

dry goods business, of Portland,
others, is still in its infancy.

witb man f

•'_

If the charges made against the managi
Life Insuranc e
Company of New York are true, it will l e
well hereafter for people not to place the full
est confidence in the statements of insuranc ;
superintendents or insurance organs in tha l
locality. Two large stockhold rs oh Monda 1
ment of the Knickerbocker

Tnrlnro TT-in/ilior

(a

nut

t Vi

a

VnlAl-.a

bocker’s affairs into the hands of a receive
because its liabilities exceed its assets b Y
♦400,000. Among numerous charges of I'rau j
and corruption, are that the late Insuranc s
Superintendent Miller, was paid $13,000 fo r
a favorable statement when its affairs woul j
not warrant it, that Elizur Wright was pai 1
$3232 for some unknown service and tlia t
♦5008 was paid to the publishers of the In
surance Spectator for two articles defendin, ;
the company.
_

Toronto despatches indicate that thi
Macdonald government
may be defeated ii
the Dominion parliament at
any time. I
only retains its ascendency now by the al
legiance of the lower provinces which hopi
for “better terms 'in connection with con
federation than they are now
getting. Tlx
Canadian Pacific Railroad question and its
alleged control by citizens of the Unitec
States promises to be a very serious
question
for Sir John and his
associates, and, in l,eu ol
a better
subject, tbe opposition will strive to
accomplish his defeat in connection with
that.

The New Hampshire
Patriot and other
out-and-out Democratic
papers do not relish
the proposition of
Gov. Hendricks of Indians
to break up the
parcy organization and trust
to luck to form a new oae out of
whatevei
1
material it can commaud. Tbe
attempt o 1
shows
them conclusively that sucl
last year
a project will prove f.uitless.
Their hope i
with the Bourbons under the old name am 1
the old banner.

at the present time.

Vice President

inquiry that the cer
larger trade the ensuini
year is assured. The growth of this brand ,
of business during the past few years ha ,
been quite surprising and if in any other lc
cality would he quoted by local croakei 3
of the growth
of tb 3
as an evidence
business interests of other places. We ar *
informed by one concern that in I860 its sale *
amounted to less than $300,000 while las t
year good? passed through its hands to tli
value of $3,000,000. A few years ago any ex
tensive sale of dry goods by Portland dealer i
to the Dominion provinces would have bcei ,
considered impossible and we doubt not bu ;
what many of our readers will be surprised ti ,
learn that one and perhaps several of ou
Portland houses are selliug dry goods to Hal
ifax, St.John, and other Dominion parties
as

tainty

as

boring States, between
raihoad monopolies

frequently noticed the
growth of this important department of business in Portland and are please! to announci
cerned.

I branches,

Tub Ijitsr-Ocean the new Republican paper in Chicago is fast becoming the great
newspaper of that portion of the north-west.
It fearlessly advocates the people’s side of the
great conflict going on in Illinois and neigh-

The Dry Goods Business in Portland.
The wholesale dry goods houses in this city
have entered upon a spring trade that promises to be the largest by far ever done in the

city

of the bills.

A Lewiston correspondent of the Argus
complains that it took thiee times as long to
get a car of corn from Portland over the
Maine Central, as from Chicago over the
Grand Trunk. If this is true, it goes to
prove that the headquarters of the Maine
Central should he located in this city whera
its principal connections are made with the
other roads, and where parties doing business with it would naturally expect to find its
principal officers, rather than on one of its

Tribune—Horace Greeley’s Tribune,—once a
tower of strength and encouragement to all

4* J

part

spicable of all rascals.

upou them in
will arouse only resent-

as

a

iuc

There is no public man friendly to Gen.
Grant and his Administration, no matter
how stainless and pure his character, that
th.s viper of the press will not spit his venom
at and attempt to traduce.
He is relentless
and unforgiving to Gen. Grant, and the men
who drove him from liis place in the Freedmen’s Bureau, tor his malpractices in that
most sacred ot all Departmenls of the Government. Our partiality is not tor scoundrels ; but, if we have a choice, it is not for
the white-livered, canting
skulking rogue
who trades on his pedantry and respectabilithe
are
most
They
ty.
dangerous and de-

heaped

vivid illustration of the utter and

man.

breaking
One by one the newspapers
the cherished idols of reform to which a
great many of us have looked for political
salvation; and now the New York Commercial Advertiser falls upon Mr. Godkin of the
Nation who has assumed the severest type
of a cynical reformer in the following vigorous if not “high toned" style:
There is no fireside so sacred that his
(Godwin’s) malignity will not invade it.

their manners and conduct in a friendly and
h ilpful vein would be proper and useful, bul

a

con-

are

costume, visages, attitudes ar.d expression only befit the forecastle of a bi •cancer.”
Now it is quite possible, nay it is quite certain—that the average negro of the south ii
inferior in literary acquirements to the aver
age master who went to the legislature be
fore the war, But the colored people are cul
tivating themselves with wonderful rapidity
and should receive commendation for theii
achievements and encouragement to future
endeavor, rather than derfsion and scurrilous
revilings for their deficiencies. Criticism ol

attempts for genuine advancement, is

a

large uni oi costs to till: ueienuaut's account. It is to be hoped that the
jury passed round the hat for a collection to

defray

w inse

Buch coarse abuse as is

as

and came to the conclusion that Mr. Maxim
did not do a heavy stroks of business in the
slander line, in fact he had slandered Miss
Heath only to the value of one dollar in legal
tender, which verdict carried but twenty-five

PROSTRATE—A

t.KOISLATURE-HUMILIATION

tnu

well

as

The young iady testified
recovering from a fever when
she went to take the
school, and took a little
California wine by the advice of a physician.
The trial was ably conducted on both
sides,but
that Oxford jury looked at the matter
through
no such sentimental
atmosphere as gallantry,

so

“SOOTH

ings:
nr

plain talker,

that she was

unsavory a reputation in
State election of last
our
connection with
Carolina and
Fall. This letter is from South
some account of tin legislato
give
purports
tureof that State under the following head

acquired

is

represented as being
plaintiff,
of “preposessing appearance, florid complexion, jaunty red curls, and generally stylish
aspect,” taking notes and suggesting queswho

lad.

thousand men, women and children, only
tioo hundred andjijly of whom were sared.
,c~
Tha other seven hundred and fifty are

who

f

But this is not the end ;
the feat and fad.
herself slandered and
esteems
Heath
Miss
to court, up at Paris last
Maxim
Mr.
brings
slander. There was the
on a charge of

ou

time of the remorseless

she can

old

t]l

rye,
large qu mtity ol
man s character
detrimental to a temperance
to frequently attempt
stamp,
of Mr. Maxim’s
a

been recorded.

ashore

or

that^t

A Fearful Crime.
The Boston Journal gives the following

ac-

of the terrible crime which was briefly
noticed in the telegraph yesterday:
Daniel S. Marsh wa*arrested Monday afterfor the murder of his own
uoun in (Jliarb“rt0W0
of nine months, and after his inson, »» infant
carceration at the station house he confessed to
committing the deed aud the manner in which
it was accomplished.
It appears that on the first of September,
1871, the body of a male infant some nine
months old was found on the dumps in the rear
of the State Prison. The body was taken to the
police station and a coroner’s inquest was held,
but the authorities did not succeed iu finding
out the parents of the infant. There were some
peculiar marks about the body and upon its
face which caused it to be distinctly remember
ed.
Time passed on, aud the matter faded from
the minds of the officers.
On Monday a woman visited the office of Chief of Police,
and
count

wt t wy;,... w*-

..

who resided at No. 32 Princeton street, had
living with her about eighteen mouths ago an
infant, and that about that ti ne her husband
left her taking the child with him, to board out
as he said. The parties at that time were
living
in Leverett street Boston.
From the description which the woman gave
of the infant, Officer Knox was convinced that
the one found upon the dumps was the one
which he had taken away at the time men ioned by the woman.
He therefore visited the
Marsh woman, who now lives on Princeton
street in Charlestown, and from her obtained a
description of her infant at the time it was
taken away by her husband, which tallied exactly with that of the waif found drowned
She also informed the officer that her husband
was living in Cambridge and
employed by the

Lowell Railroad Corporation.
Chief of Police Ayers and Officer Knox proceeded to hunt up the man, and
finally found

Ion.

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

of Portland, Presilent; Hon. E. R. French of South
Chesterfield,

Secretary; Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewison; Hon. John B. Neally of South
Berwick;
Jon. J. S. Wheelwright of
Bangor; Hon H k’
Saker of Hallowed and Mrs. C. A. L.
Sampson

>f Bath.
I. he prospects of the school
are very encourThe trustees deem it
very

important

■hat it should commence
operations by the first
}f July next. To attain this
result it will be
necessary to raise through public contributions
ten thousand dollars in addition to what has already been given. The President was directed
to

prepare and publish a circu’ar soliciting
prompt aid. The generous people of Maine
need not wait for its appearance bufmay send
their offerings to the President at mice. This

enterprise is

one

of the best ever initiated in

the State.
Considerable other business was accomplished and plans were discussed, which, however,
at this stage of affairs would he of little public
interest.
Casco Town Officebs.—The following town
officers were elected March 31st:

Moderator, William M, Cook; Clerk, L. W.
Holden; Selectmen, W. M. Cook, David Duran,

Andrew R. Gay; Treasurer, W. F. Cook; Su_o .i*
lr\_
a it.:
a ii T>
—...

r"*

the citizens’ ticket. The majority was
about ICO.
Messrs. Pollock and Scott have leased th e
woolen mill at Orland and they propose to extend the capacity of the mill to 4000 yards of
waterproof a week.
Mrs. Perry Grindle of Bluehill, broke
both
bones of her leg last Friday
by falling in the
streets of Orlaud.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.
The well-known case of George M Delanev
vs Joseph Baker, a member
of the* Kennebec
Bar, has been on trial at Augusta lor
s
“bished.
This action was
in
$6000
money
tS-recover
Kate Delaney, the former
.r ,i
P.lai.utlff> resisted the claim of the
piaintill, claiming the money as hers. The
case was tried last
fall, when the jury disagreed
standing eleven for the plaintiff to oue f£ the
defendant. The jury were out all Friday night
and came in
Saturday morning unable to agree
and, it is said, standing as before, eleven for
the plaintiff and one for tho defendant.
The Augusta Journal says the Maine Central railroad are building a culvert 68 feet
long,
with opening 5 by 7 feet, at Capen’s
gulley,
Within one aud a half miles of Getchell’s Corner.
Mr. Otis Fierce has charge of the work.
The stone is brought from Yarmouth.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Clarence E. Pullen has been elected street

engineer of Baugor.
The Bangor Whig is informed

that snow fell
35 times between Nov. 22, 1872, and March 22,
1873, aud that the total amount was eleven
feet
The mercury was below zero 31 times at
sunrise,' varryiug from 2° to 22° below, during
the winter.
The Whig makes the following contribution
to onr currrut civilization: “An old woman in
state of maudlin drunkenness, who had
a
somewhere procured a box of red
pepper, aud
was using it as snuff,as she sat iu an
Exchange
street doorway Monday afternoon, was in daij
ger of sneezing her aucient head off, when she
was rescued and placed on a jigger by
the police, and hauled to the station house.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[Press Correspondence.]

days’

Two

rain has reduced the roads to an
impassible condition. The snow is only five
feet deep now.
A party of surveyers under the direction of
Frank S. Douty, of Dover, is making a survey
of a new route for a railroad from Abbot to
Monsoii.' They report a much easier route than
that of the previous survey.

-—“

publicans except Clerk and Supervisor.
News and Other Items.
Dogs killed $80,000 worth of sheep in Kentucky last year.
Taylorsville, Ky., has not a tailor, and advertises for one.
Boston
The April dividends payable in
amount to $4,650,671.
Back-pay conundrum—What will he do with
it? [Better give it up.]
A farmer in New Hampshire has been bfferered $100,000 for the wood on his farm, and
wants more.

ftCarrod County, Ohio, registers a voter named
Deford who is hale and hearty at the age of
103.
Miss Stoker, a young lady of Piqna, Ohio,
fell dead of disease of the heart last Sunday
while on her way to be baptized by immersion.
Norfolk, Va., received one day last week

50,000 shad from North Carolina, intended for the New York market.
Somebody has already nominated the Democratic Presidential ticket fpr 1876.
It is
Charles Sumner and Alexander H. Stephens.
A leading dry goods firm in New York gives

WONDERFUL
DR.

sAr.AnAnnn

And will Remain
Every Invalid sliou'd

complaint

The

healthy

a

season.

an-

nually.
Congressman Starkweather, of Connecticut,
voted against the extra
compensation, and refused to accept it, directing that it be returned
to the United States Treasury.
The Lechmere Bank, at Cambridge, Mass.,
has declared its usual semi'annual dividend of
eight per cent, notwithstanding the defalcation
by Mr. Savage.
The Brattleboro Spiritualist who is finishing
“Edwin Drood” gives out that the great novelist cleared $225,000 during his last visit to this

country.

history of the States is iu course of
preparation, beginning with Michigan instead
of Maine. A Michigan mau is the historian,
A

new

of course.
The editor of a country weekly persuasively
remarks: “We offer especial inducements to
our subscribers who club together and send in
any little matter of eatables, as it were.”
The “New York State Association of Christians opposed to Secret Societies” has issued a
strenuous manifesto. One of the bead men in
the organization is Senator Pomeroy.
The New York Ice dealers propose to put a
on their commodity this season,
to
make up for the losses the last two years,
which have been large,

girl

killed iu New Hampshire a
year ago by a kick from a horse which had
been frightened by a dog, and her father has
just recovered $1,450 damages from the owuei
of the dog.
The Boston Traveller intimates that Senator
was

Sumner has declared that he will not again pul
his feet on Massachusetts soil until the battle
flag resolves of the last State Legislature arc
rescinded.
Senator Boutwell has gone to Charleston, S

C., accompanied by

his wife and daughter
aud expects to pass two or three weeks in trav
elling in a more genial climate. Senator Mor
rill of Maine accompanied them.

Comparative receipts of the internal revenue
for six months ending Jannary 31, 1872, and
Jauuary 31,1873, show an increase in the lat
ter on spirits of $2,617,902; on fermented li
$690,234; penalties, $68,512.
reported that very important changes
are soon to take
place on the Grand Trunl
Bail way. It is proposed to narrow the road tf
quors,
It is

ralgia.

rolling stock, etc., etc,

Some one who claims to have looked into the
matter says that under the electoral system 1,'
394,746 of the votes cast last November could
have made a President of the United States
and the whole force of 5,034,185 might have
been concentrated without success.
The Richmond Euc[uirer thinks Vico-Presi
dent Wilson’s act in calling Gen. Gordon te
the Chair of the Senate, was a very delicate
aud friendly overture to the South, and il
says it will be received in the proper spirit and
duly appreciated by the Southern people.
li is stated that the old hand presses, or
whiv,h so many fine books have been printed
are
again coming into use in France. It ii
found that in small editions, requiring mucl
care, these presses are much better than thosi
worked by machinery.
The Register of the Treasury has received
statistics, from which it appears that the yeai
1873-wae remarkable for marine disasters.
Thi
number of vessels lost from all causes was 2926
of which 2682 were sailing vessels and 24steamers.
Of this number about 211 sailing
vessels and 80 steamers bore the
flag of tht
Uuited States.
Hasn’t the newspaporial habit of coining
words, just to make a sensation, been carried
about far euough? “Epihippic” was bearable,
because the pesky disease had to be called
something; “epi-zootic” was correct, scien
tific, and all that—after it attacked dogs and
other animals; “epizoot” was a painful contraction; but what shall we say of the latesl
attempt of a newspaper to be funny by calling
the newest phase the “homozootic”—homo :
man, zoon, an animal—what does homozootii

?—Springfield Republican.
Jersey is considering whether it wil
keep or sell the famous Stevens Battery. Some
years ago, it will be recollected, Mr. Stevens, of
Hoboken, died after having commenced the
construction of a battery which was to exceed
anything ever before designed. In bis will he
provided for the completion of the battery, at
an expense of not more than
$1,000,000. The
mean

New

work has been continued for years under the
direction of Gen. McClellan, who now reports
that $400,000 above the sum appropriated by
iur. stevens win ne required to complete toe
battery, and tbe New Jersey Legislature is asked what it proposes to do about it.

Bordeaux.
Ar 24th,

other kindred

complaints, whether

acute

or

der, Baracoa.

Ar 28th, sch Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. sebs Hattie Baker. Crowell,

and Moses Williamson,
Hunt. Rockland.

This will certify that 1 was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and sufiered great pain, was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. AY. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7,1869.

had been obliged to walk on crutches for oue year,
and for nine months wa> not ab e to put my foot to
the floor. M y spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. 1 could not dress or undress myself, or get ofl the bed without help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance ot nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crutches, and have been
J. U. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.
mch26sntf
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

House lor Sale.
AT GORHAM, ME., large handsome two story
house, rooms ot both stories ot good size and height
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot.
The Choice Mituation in Gorham; besides
numerous and fine shade trees, flower beds aud
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden coiUaiuing many current bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
tine pieplant, «^c. There are about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage an 1 many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.
marl2sntf
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises.

NEWS.

apple,

A Book lor Every Man.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE,

or

SELF-PRESEltVA-

TION,” Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous aud Physical
Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in
deed a book for every man. Thousands have beeD
taught by this work the true way to health and liappiuess. It is the cheapest aud best medical work
ever published, and the only oue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B
The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

HENDRICK’S

DR.

ET-i-x-i-r of

Debility,Hypochondria,

S-t-i-l-l-i-n-g-i-a

AND

IRON,

Tbc Best Blood Purifier Known.
Now Is the time to take it.

Sold by

LOBING, Druggist.
Hii Bolllen iS.OO
mtf

Price 91.00
ap2

A.

D.

F.

of P.

C. H.

On, and after

bottle of Mason's Cough Syrup, It is the
in use. You will feel the good effects
from it in a few hours. Price 35c., 50c. and $1.00
The largest bottles are the cheapest. Prepared and
sold by EDWARD MASON, Apothecary, Middle

everywhere.

SCIIENCK’g PTfcMONIC NVBCP,

LEA & PE BRINS’ Worcestershire Sauce
IS INDESPENSABLE.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS. New York,
Agents for the United States.
octJft

Manufacturers of

WHITE!
AND

for

or

Immediate

A

NCHENCK’f* NANORAKE PIUI,
,

AroAJre only medicines
consumption.

that

will

core

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up th*
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, bemorrhog*
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the verj
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes o
two-tbiids of the cases of consumption. Many an
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongm
coated, pain Id the shoulder blade, feeling sometime)
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the foot
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symp
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition o
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, i
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough ii
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer an*
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, an*
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lung
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is tb

Color,

Application.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

•

at

or

_agS-codtfsn

land.

To Lett
E commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
Or ol
«epM2sntf

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION/' a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vital!'y, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
THE

years. This is indeed a book tor every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and he only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent bv mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address BE A BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bnlfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may he consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.

mar3lsneod&wly

W-fLCIJN L*- UJ5'

ROLLINS
Have just returned

l«7d.

BOND,

&

from New York and Boston
with

a

CHOICE STOCK of WOOLENS.

Which

we

propose to make up in

our

usual

GOOD
we

STYLE

invite your attention at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.
sneodtf

marlO

Mataniau

nit

91 at

Hav..na

Carol.

T*

Wm

McGilvery, Nichols',

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
as well as public rea lied.
Debts very small
property
in proportion to
property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities ami will find them very safe. Tnere is
noihiug better.
CHARLES M. HAWIvES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
febCsntf_
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliablo
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies tlie ill effect* of
bad dyes washes. Produces ImkeoiAtf.ly a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.

octld&w_ivra n_
STORE RENT!

lathe

Splendid Chamber
water and every

mcli20

room

with water

convenience.

cloaot, Sebago

Enquire

of

LUFKIN & CO.

Philadelphia
Capt. Kelley.

For

rreight apply

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAM Elf*
OATF

FOR

as

|

|
i

ap2dtf

ult—994

Bunker, Cardcnai
Phinncy & Jack'

to

Marr, Nutter, Boston.
P°Scii Helen Pickering,
Boston.

Sch Lyra,

CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS

Jobi
Porteous.
Steamer Dingo, Johnson. New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Mary Ellen. (Br) Britt, St John, NB—Join
Porteous.
Sch Geo G Jewett, Patterson, St John, NB—Join
Porteous.
Sch Yankee, Higgins, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Benjamin Strong, Webber, New York—Berllr

Mills.

For

T. W. EMERSON,

A

dan be found at

by

Portland, March

A

—

Copartnership Notice.

BROS.

RANDALL &
COAL
at

WOOD

&

the old stand ot the late firm of

60

Commercial

St.

They will settle all demands of the late firm of
Randall, McAllister A Co,
JOHN F. RANDALL,

henry,

BONDS"

HUNTS
REMEDY
Cures Kidney Disease.

Portland City
“

-6's
6’s
St. Cools
6’s
N. J.,
7’s
Elizabeth, “
Cleveland
7’s
“
...
Toledo
8’s
Cook County, 111.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
7’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Gold

Bangor

HUNT'S REMEDY
Inflammation

Bladder.

of the

HUNT’S REMEDY
Urinary

Cures Diseases

Organs.

of the

of

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.
Will

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Uemovb
that

Pain

is

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

Your Back.

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Restore Your

Will

“

■

HUNT'S REMEDT
Cures
Forms
Dropsy.
all

BOUOHT

Appetite.

the

Thousands.

of

feb24

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is
Sold

by all

Druggists.

;

HUNT’S REMEDY

Only Known Curb

for

Dropsy.

Contains Nothing Injurious.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Effectual Curb

for

Suppressed Urinp.

Physicians Daily.

Scbotem.

op

HUNT'S REMEDY
Will Keep

in any

Climate.

HUNT’S REMEDY
William E.

no

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
eodtt

BONDS.
Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.6’s
*
6’s
bangor City
St. Louis City.6’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold, •
7’s
...
7.30's
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s

R.

Script Bought.
FOR SALE BY

HUNT’S REMEDY
Ask
It.
Take

BY

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Defered Rent

Clarke.

by

&

Swan

HUNT’S REMEDY
Lives

Has Savbd

SALE.

FOR

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures Gravel
Cures

f. McAllister.

Poortland, March 27th, 1873.mar29dtf

HUNT'S
REMEDY
Cures Dropsy.

WE E. WOOD, Ag’t,

Other.

Sept 7-dtfis

#47

Exchange St

J. B. Brown & Sons,

HUNT’S Taim
REMEDY
Yock Loins.

Will Upmove

that

and

BANKERS,

in

HUNT’S REMEDY
It.

Ao. 40

Don’t Delay.

9d.

Business the same
porated Bank.

abive, the most at-

interest auuweu on

ever

ly

WARD RERCHSR’S

Paper
with the largest circulation iu the world, grows
HENRY
because it is the belt paper, gives sub-

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.—
A 64 page book, full of good things, valuable
secrets, and important information, mailed for two
stamps. Address
LEE & CO., 524 Sixth Av„ New \ ork.
ap2t4w
mill n mnSend lorour Illustrated Catalogue of

SOUS

BULDERS"'" "ttnJsss&L
U V1UUU1IV

of the art at

Sweetser’s Bleacher^,
342 Congress Street.
aP2

eod3w
_

To Let.

DESIRABLE Brick House, with French roof,
centrally located and arranged expressly lor
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93
ap2dlw

Investment Securities constanton hand.
_1st!

BONDS.

*wt

apr2

scribers the molt beautify' premiums, and oilers Canthe most LIBERAL TERMS. Sand for Circular. J. B. FORI) & CO., New York, Boston, Chiap2t4w
cago, or San Francisco.

see

Incor

Deposits.

Ja.»29

wonderfully

Campaign

as an

Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

the novelties

RROS.,

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Save

wliat a variety ol
Shapes we have for the season.
We are now prepared to remodel
old Hats and Bonnets in the high-

street.

McALISTER,

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.,

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will
Your Life.

“w

families.

copart-

and will continue the business of dealers in

Wednesday,

aprl

Exchange

a

in

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts,

A

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HEN BY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
27, 1873.

THE

vassers

two

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

a

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Never Fails
Dropsy.

“OWE PRICE ONtl’,»

style

of

nereby given ttart the firm of RANNOTICE
DALL, MCALLISTER & CO., U hereby dissolved
mutual consent.

SAFE KEY. The owner can have the same
by calling at the Press Office.
ap2dIw

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures Inflamed Kidneys.

we have ever offered.

est

Store.

la

HUNT’S REMEDY

of BLACK SILKS, which exceed any that

Come and

experienced Paper

an

our

d2w

Dissolution

CO.

and their wives and two or three
can be accomodated with pleasai No. 75 Free Street.
d2w*

rooms

•

Hotel,

mar28

Rooms to Let.

Prepared

FOR 1873.

Tnmilny, April 1.
ARUIVED.
Sarmatian,
(Br)
Steamship
Wylie, Liverpool 20tl
ult,—pansougora and mdse to H & A Allan.
Brig Giles Luring, (of Yarmouth) Pinkham. Matan
zas 17th ult—381 hhds 10 bozes sugar, to J Bodpatl
(ol Chorryfteld)
SclT Onward.
hhds 55 tes molasses

under deck.

CHAN. H. CHASE &

apr2

advantage of

have the

Falmouth

Under

Hanger-

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used

they have been selling tn this market.
Special attention is invited to onr line

NEWS! Bleaching

Bronze,

Leaf,

purchasing early

Those

of the New York and Boston Markets,

PORT OF PORTLAND,

styles nnd designs, consisting of

LORING, SHORT HARMON,

HUNT’S REMEDY

displayed. Embracing all

TURNER

—

choicer selection, than those later in the season,

gentlemen
TWO
single gentlemen
and board
ant

!

tractive lines of goods, that we have

I
l

Miniuture AI in none.April 9.
A>
Sun riseB. 5.41 I Moon sets.
Sun sets.6.27 I high water.2.45 P.V

17tli

new

Gold

ap2d2w»

Schooner J. W. MAY, all
FINE
freight apply to

Calcutta for Dun-

Hecla....Boston.Liverpool_Apl

Rising Star.New York.. A spin wall. .Apl
Anglia .New York. .Glasgow.Apl
Sarmatian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl

OF

and Borders.

Papers

MR.

Take

We shall open

RECEIVING A VERY FINE LINK
—

Of entirely

and at prices greatly reduced from what

Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Apl :
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl :
City of Mexico.New York. .Havana.Apl ;
Moravian .Portland... Liverpool
.Apl
City of Montreal... .New York.. Liverpool.Apl
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg.A pi ;
City of Merida.New York .Hav&VCruz Apl
Lagos.,.New York. .St Thomas... .Apl
Atlantic.New York..Liverpool.Apl
St Lauiienfc.New York.. Havre.Apl
Canada.New York.. Liverpool.Apl i

MALKHSTIj]

WE ARE NOW

For Philadelphia.

PASSENGERS.

FROM

ROOM PAPERS.

A

14, Willis D. Mitchell, aged 2 1

April lat,

dtf

mch22

to

HUNT’S REMEDY

TURNER

In the Sarmatian, from Liverpool—Mr Shannon
O Leger, J Bamitvne W II Job, J O’Brin J Finlay
D Logan, Geo Ritchie, Messrs Wood, Wood burn
Morgan.'Wheeler, W Samuels, S Hayward, Mr an< [
Mrs Nichols, J Thomas M Morrison, I) A Ansell, M
and Mrs Herring, J McNash, Robt Kedy. U Field
G C Cunningham. Miss McKay, Miss Harrison, Cap
S»over, Mr8 Stover, Mr Furlong. Mr Davidson, Mr 1
Woodward and two daughters, J Peters, Geo Black
burn, E C Robinson. Mr Board man, J Gardiner,!
Hawkins, and 392 steerage.

Street.

Congress

332

DESIRABLE residence at East Deering. A
two Btorv dwelling House, addition and stable,
abundance of hard ana Boft water, together with
about three acres of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.
ap2d3w

GOODS,

and

of

Eastman Brothers,

For Sale.

—AT—

Tuesday

large variety

Panel and Plain Tints.

Portland, March 28, 1873.

S HA W L S

Fairfield. March 18, Mr. Asa Mayo, aged
Wiscasset, March 17, Mrs. Margaret Jackson

A YD BOYS.

CHOICE NEW DESIGNS

SIMON COLE.

for

54 yrs

—

Print,Cambric & Ginghams

Will Cure Female Complaints.

years.

FOR

THE

SILKS,

Damariscotta, March 6, Capt. Simon Hanley

76 years.
In Auburn, March
years 8 months.

hEI

Notice.

In

aged

—

power of attornev heretofore given my son L.
H. Cole, to manage the Lumber business, accept
Drafts, anil draw money from the Flrtt National
Bank In my name, is hereby withdrawn.

—OF—

DIED.

~WDATT?mi

SPBT\G

3t

by

Eden, March 15, Frank A. Wood and Melissa J
Rich, both of Eden.
In Surry. March 22, Luther T. Smith of Surry an*
Emma R. Carter of Ellsworth.
In Sedgwick. March 7. Rodney R. Babson and Elv;
U. Nutter, botn of Brooklin.

Table Linen.

Napkins, Doylies, Towels, &c.

133 COHUEBCIAI, STREET.

Paisley, Cashmere and Ottoman

n<

White Goods and

Saturday

on

ap2

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DRESS

—

J. NICKERSON,

SPOKEN.
ship Blue Jacket, fm

—

IN

—

Schooner JOHN H. PERRY,

Packet

MARRIED.

_

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

For

Jan 20, lat 12 S, Ion 35 56 W,
New York for Sau Francisco.

Bankers, 40 Exchange Street,
feb25
sneodtf

In
ageu
In
in

Special ISargaius

Acting Quartermaster General.

ap2dlw

Viola

OPENING

QUALITIES,

IX VARIOUS

proposals

dee; Alice M Minott, Lowed, San Francisco for Hull.
Sid fm Plymouth 18th ult, Alberti, Herriman, lor
Bet bice.
Ar at Padang 17th, Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, from
Java.
Sid fm Bombay Feb 19, Wm Leavitt, Leavitt, for
Rangoon.

..

bonds!

100 Uniform Coats for Artillery.
500 pairs Pants for Infantry.
100 pa rs Pants for Arti.lery.
500 Caps for Infantry.
100 Cai»* tor Artillery.
The price of each article must be stated, and each
must be made according to sample at this office. A
right to accept a part of any proposal is reserved.
The articles must be delivered when called for, but
none will be accepted unless approved by the
Inspector General.
should be marked
Envelopes containing
on the outside, “Proposals tor turulshing Uniforms,”
and to he entitled to consideration must be received
on or before the fifteenth day of April next.
B. B. MURRAY, .Tb.,

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.

NAME

For Gentlemens' Wear,

SEALED

[Latest by European steamers.]
Off Deal 17th, Ironsides. Berry, New Orleans lor

J. B. BROWS & SOSS,

1873.

Coburg

and

A

\

J
29,
Augusta,
proposals, in writing, will be received at
this office, tor furnishing for use of the Militia ol
this State, the following named articles, viz:
500 Uniform Coats for Infantry.
Mar.

Will Cckk Dbopsy

TH

A BOOK FOR EVER!' MAX.

MAINE.

Adjutant General’s Office,

Boston.

Reval;

Cashmere, Cretonne,
Thibet, Henrietta

Found.

Canada, Sew Brunswick and Nora Scotii l
Bills,
AND

OF

—

Brillianteen from 50c. to $1.50.
25c. to 1.00.
Alpacca from

dtf

ap2

STATE

ALSO

BLACK GOODS!

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND’

Ar at St John. NB, 28tl» ult, sch Anna Currier,
Peck. Boston.
Old 28th. schs Five Sisters, Hooper, Cardenas; 29th,
Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, do.

Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whicl
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculate* [
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss? v the food, mixe
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily
nourishes the system, and create a healthy circula
tion of the blood. When the
v\ els are costive, skii
a billious habit
shallow, and the patient i3 <
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
are
These medicines
prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast comer of Sixth am I
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale b,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

—

32

F Pike, and others.

WANTED.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
se28-eodtfsn
Rif you want a nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKeuny,’a 1C1 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be. made in Port-

Bonds,

Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

teras; Abbie C Xitcomb, Hall, do; sch Cora Etta,
Sleeper, do; 23d, barque Endeavor, Mouutiort, Baltimore; schs Margie. McFadden, for New York; JL
Cotter, Nutter, Portland.
At Trinidad 19th ult, brigs B Inginac. Austin, from
Hayti, ar 17th; D S Soule, Soule, for New York next
day; and others.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 22d ult, barquo Augusta C Small,
O’Brien, Boston.
Ar at Sagua 16th inst. schs F Talbot, Ames. Georgia; 17th, Susan, Dearborn, Portland.
Sid 15th, brigs Ernest, Thompson, Philadelphia;
18tb, barque Jane Adeline, Hutchinson .Philadelphia,

SOLD By The GAIiLON ®NLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

Government

White, New York; brig J Bickmore, Henley, Philadelphia: 22d, barque Caribou, Bibber, Cienfuegos;
sch L \v Wheeler, Lewis, fm Cardenas; 24th. barque
Acacia. Robinson, New York; brig Cascatelle, Simmons, do; 25th, barque Walter, Berry, Portland.
Sid 22d, brigs Ramirez, Bernard, tor North of Hat*

TONIC,

inevitable result.

eodsnly

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

Any Dmired Shade

SEAWEED

MCJJENCK’S

“Buy JBc and I’ll do you
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

mar22sn6m

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

meh29eod6t

<

this

Black head and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S Improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skit
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggist!

a

Good.”—DR.
B1TTETS. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, Such as Sarsaparilla, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Tlioroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,«&c., so compounded
as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billions Diseases, Jaun
dire, Dyspepsia, Oostiveness, Scrofula, aud all difficulties arising from a iseased stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists,
sneodl6w
mar 6

PIIRTI.A IV W

medicine.

now

7’g
Ohio
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
8’s
Leeds & Farmington R.
R., guaranteed 6’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’g
Maine Central R. R.
j»4
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
•
7’g
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R„
Gold,
7’g
Northern Pa iHc R. R. Gold
7.30’s
...

Columbus,

FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid fm Callao Feb 23, ship Freedom, Bradley, (from
Guanape) for Cork or Falmouth.
Ar at Havana 21st, brie Helen G Rich, Strout, from
Cadiz; 22d, Navasota, Slater, Cardenas; sch David
Ames, Ames, New Orleans; 23d, brie M E Thompson, Hooper, St John, NB: 24th, Mary C Mariner,
Durgin, New York; J M Wiswell, Bridges, St John;
25th. Prairie Rose, Griffin, New York; Long Reach,
Currier, do via Bermuda; 26th, barque Sarah E Fraser, Knight, New York; sch Addle M Bird, Merrill,
Portland.
Sid fm Cardenas 21st, brigs Ella Maria, Boyd, for
North of Hatteras; Tenerifte, Tracey, do; 22d,*Gipsv
Queen, York, do; Tubal Caiu,Stone.do; 24th, Adelia
McLoou, Munroe. Cardenas; 25th, barque Fannie H
Loring, Loring, Caibarien; brigs J Polledo, Dyer, for
Cardenas; Antelope, Rucuball, Matanzas; sch Marcus Hunter, Henley. Sierra Morena.
Chartered—For North of Hatteras, barqno Fannie
II Loring, sugar at Caibarien, $64.
For Baltimore,
brig Torrent, sugar at Cardenas, $G. For Philadelphia. schr B J Willard, molasses at Matanzas, $4:
For Portland. Br brte L L Gober, sugar at $6 pr hhd
and boxes at $1}.
For Delaware Breakwater, schr
Abbie, molasses $4, or to New York $4J.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

CUBE YOUR COUGH. ^3

Street, Portland.

AP

7’s

Chicago

betbport.

date, the un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt then sn tf

DON’T NEGLECT IT.

Prepared

seven

6’s
6’s
6’s
7’s

....*-

Thomas.

between the hours of one and
and nine o’clock P. M.
marlOtf

RAHTU

officers and the transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.
STANLEY T. PULLEN, Sec’y.
Portland, March 31, 1873.aprl-2t

PUREST

two,
LEIGHTON, Sec’y.

Annual meeting S. P. €• A.
The Annual Meeting of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will be held at the Common Council Room, City Building, on Wednesdayevening, April 2, 1873, at 8 o’clock, for election of

Get
best

City Building

Mary

TO T tTE SEAlBONT.
—

....

St. Louis
St Louis County
Cook County

SALEM—Ar 29th, brig George Amos, Noyes, Elizabethport; scbs Ellen Morrison. Dodge.Port Johnson;
W B Darling. Hatch, Elizabeth port; Ocean Ranger,
Whitney. Portland for New York.
BEVERLY—Ar 24th, sch Trenton, Walls, Eliza-

WANTED SLOOPS carring from titty to one Hundred Tons Rocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoou Block,
near

City

Bangor

BOSTON—Ar 31st, sch Olive Hayward, Hutchins, Orlaud.
Cld 31st, ship Archer, Pike, Buenos Ayres.
Ar 1st, barque Jane Adaline, Hutchinson, Sagua
20th nit.
Cld 1st, ship Mt Washington, Titcomb. St John:
brig Tally Ho, Plummer, Baltimore, to load for St

ROCK SLOOPS.

legal business.
mar26sutd

Co >mbs. H O Bird.

ADAPTED

OFFER EOR SALE

sld 31st, schs Mary Lymbtumer, Tangier, Charter
Oik, H Prescott, John Nye. L A Boaruman. Henry
H Fisk, Andrew Peters, John Boynton, Ida L Howarl. Ruth S Hodgdon, vVm Penn, Alquizar, Hattie

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES

Annual meeting.

CO., NEW DRESS GOODS

Bankers and Brokers,

ton.

And TAN, uBe PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reuadlk and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. mar22sn6m

Tbe annual meeting of the Relief Association of the
Portland Fire Department, will be held at *he Office
of the Chief Engineer, City liuildiug, on WEDNESDAY Evening, April 2rd, 18f3, at 8o’clock; To make
choice of sixteen Trustees, and to transact any other

Oil Monday, March
24th,

H. M. PAYSON &

Portland

Brothers

WILL OFFER

lw

—

mar25-dly

sn

R.

And to which

him at work at the freight station of the above
The Journal says that the Continental cormentioned corporation in Boston. He was takporation of Lewiston will use three million
11,1 into
custody, anl last evening, in the pres- bricks in building its proposed boarding blocks
ence of the officers confessed to
having done and cotton house.
the horrible deed, and gave his motives for the
The Lewiston Journal says that the dodge of
inhuman act. He bad been married to his wife
the liquor sellers uow is to send boxes containfor a few years and had experienced consideraing liquors on the cars to some address of groble trouble with her, she
preferring to live with cer or
other person who.never dabbles with liher mother rather than with him. She and
and takes the
her mother were in the habit of neglecting the quors. A teamster is in waiting
which being addressed as they are,stand
child, which was afterwards murdered, and goods,
a better chance of escaping detection.
another which has since died, and on the evenD. W. WHte was arrested in Boston for
ing in which he took the infant away his mothstealing $25 from Mrs. McKinney of Lewiston,
er-in-law told him to take the babe and provide for it some way. He took the unconscious and brought to that city.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
child from the house between nine and ten
o’clock, wrapped it in its little cloak and hat,
On Friday, the 28th ult., Prof. Brackett closand proceeded to the Fitchburg railroad bridge.
ed a course of sixty lectures on chemistry
Here, he says, be remained some five minutes,
which was d“livered before both the Medical
as
to
should
what course he
meditating
pursue,
and Senior classes of Bowdoin College.
They
and finally made up his mind to drown his own
are spoken of by those who heard them, as
sou, thinking, as he said last evening, “that it
most thorough, interesting and instructive. The
would be better off.”
He then removed the
present term of Bowdoin College will close
babe 8 outer clothing, and after
7tli inst., tho Sen
tying the arms
April 8th. On Monday, the
and legs of the child
will take place, to he
he deliberately
together,
ior and Junior|exhibition
threw it into the river, and next
of the
day the body
followed by a military ball. Tbe editors
was fouud as above stated.
were chosen last
Orient for the ensuing year
A day or two later be took the child’s cloak
S.
i.
Loweil,
D.
O.
W.
Cole,
and bat back to the mother, informing her that
week, and are J.
VV. iiawtliorne, G. H. Hunter, L. H. Kimball,
he bad found a good place /or it, and
wo
H. K. White, and P. K, Wheeler.
had pleut.v of clothing be had brought
man
back the clothes. Since this time he has senHANCOCK COUNT5T.
mated from his wife, who has had her auspiMonroe Yeung
After an
cions aroused that the child 1 ad been disposed 1 was elected exciting contest, S. Peters
Judge
Mayor aud George
of in a manner other than that indicated by
of the Municipal Court in Ellsworth.
They

Cld 31st, brig Gambia, Gilley, Bucksville. SC; schs
Webster Bernard, Smith,Bucksville; Carrie S Webb,
Homan. Georgetown.
At Baker’s Island 29th, schs Saxon. Abbott, Portland for New York; Majestic, Dodge, Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Venus, Wilder, from
Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Susan Stetson, Yates,
Jacksonville.
BSld 31st. brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Abbott Lawrence, Griffin, Portland for Baltimore: Suliote, Soule, do for
New York; Sami Nash, Hart, from Rockport for do;
Kelpie, Bryant, Machias for do. (and sailed 31st.)
Ar 31st, sch Cygnus, Small, Caibarien for Portland,
with loss of sails.
FALL RIVER—Sid 31st, sch Helen A Ames, Endicott, Portland tor Baltimore.
VINEYARD HA VEN—Ar 29th, schs Oliver Dyer,
Falker, Mobile 18 days for Portland; Babel H Irons,
Falker, Newcastle for do; Frances Ellen, Cousins,
Port Johnson for Charlestown; Mary F Pike, Good,
Lubec tor New York.
Ar 30th, brig Dauntless, Coombs, Cienfuegos 15
days for oiders.
Ar 31st. schs Fannie Butler, Sherman,
tor Kennebunkport; Eureka, Strout, Jacksonville for Bos-

a

...

STATE

Para. Brown. Jacksonville
Wm H Mailer ('mwlov
Brunswick, Ga; EG Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Cld 29th, brig Katahdin, Saunders, St John, PR;
sch Mary E Staples, Godfrey, Sagua.
Also cld 29th, barque Eva H Fisk. Davis, Cronstadt
Ar 30th. barque Schomyl, Sr.ow, fm Messina; brigs
Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Matanzas; Callao, l^eighman. do; Walter Howes, Pierce, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Carrie Wyman,
Cochran, Matanzas 10 days.
Ar 31st, barqut s Everett Gray, Loring, Matanzas 10
days; Caro. Beals, Cienf uegos 15 days; brigs Clara
M Goodrich. Look. Matanzas 10 davs; L Warren,
Gott, Tuspan; Adelaide, Wilson, Havana 12 days;
Tenerifte, Tracey, Cardenas 8 days; scbs C H Eatou,
ShackforU, Trinidad 13 days; Ella L Smith, Smith,
Cardenas 8 days; A El wood, Hawkins, Galveston.
Also ar 31st, brig Maria Wheeler. Grover. Cardenas
8 days; H H Seavey, Lee, Rio Grande.

Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1867.
Machias Republican.—GentsAs Dr,
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, 1 kn »w very well, like most
physiciaus traveling, he will be looked upon with suspicion, particularly as his cures look miraculous. 1
the

The

Adrian,

Rachel Coney, from Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Three Sisters'
Baker, Portland.
Ar 29th, brig Ernest. Thompson, Sagua; schs C E
Rogers, Rogers, Mayaguez; Wm H Maiier, Crowley,
Brunswick. Ga; Chas Sawyer, Mullen. Savannah;

JAMES F. BRADBURY.

NOTICES.

;

-tanzas.
Bolow 31st. bri®

seut for him. In less than a week was able to walk
in the streets, aud can now walk two miles daily.

Its sud-

Lake, Rockport

BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, schs A L Lockwood, St
John, Portland; Maggie J Chadwick. Crowell, do;
ER Emerson, Snow, and Ella, Humphrey, do; Jas
O’Donahoe, Warren, Providence.
Also ar 29th, schs C W Holt, DeLay, Providence;
Jas Ford, Huntley, Boston; Wm Flint, Pendleton,
do; Kate M Hilton, Fish, Wiscasset; Senator Grimes,
Phil brook. Providence.
Cld 28tb, sch 'Speedwell, Drisko, St Thomas.
Ar 30th, sch Meggie D
Marston.Marston, from Ma-

LEWISTON, May 7,1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. lie iring of Dr. Urann’s Wonderful Cures, I

To

ships Zephyr, Sweetsir, Havre;

Genevie
Strickland. Liverpool; brig George Gilchrist, Hart,
New York.
Cld 25tli, barque Hancock, Col’ins, Cardenas; sch
Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Utilla.
Ar at SW Pass 25th, brig Charlotte Buck, Bbhm,
Havana.
MOBILE—Sid 19th, barque Arlington, Costello, for
Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Sid 30th, brig Ellen Alaria, Wbittemore, Femandina.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, sch A P Frye, Alexan

a

uniform width of four feet eight and a ball
inches, lay new steel rails over the entire mail
new

or

take;u

domestic; forth.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ship
Northampton.
Ale I ver, Liverpool; barqne Annie
Kimball, Stinson 1

chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
will cure them.
JOHN B. REDMAN.
Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

uation.

a

line, supply

**^3

American.
The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend all person* afflicted with Rheumatism, Neu-

temperature, searching
chilling rains are provocative of rheumatism and
and
where
there is a predisposition to dys
neuralgia,
pepsia or bilious colic, or chills and fever, such variations of the weather are apt to superinduce a visitation of one or other of those complaints. By toning
and regulating the system with Hostctter’s Stomach
Bitters at this season, these evils may, however, be
warded off. The direct eliect of the Standard Vegetable Specific is to invigorate the body and renovate
the constitution, while it indirectly operates as a preventive of disease by purifying the animal flui is
from any acid particles they may contain, and regulating the functions upon which health mainly depends—noiaoly those of digestion, secretion and evac-

high price
A little

cargo of barque Josephine lias
t0 R°st-on. About 200 bates
wool formed the lower tier and was seven
feet under
water at low tide. The bull of the vessel is
considered worthless and will go to pieces soon.

Eastman

partner

Nearly

Dr. Urann, who has made so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain In town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Redman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, ivhen Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago F.iday, lie was not able
to turn himself in bed; he is now able to walk the
street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

over

away over $2000 worth of goods in samples

be,

miscellaneous.

n. M. PAYSO\

KeWuf.uS“stant^!rq,'e
all of the

what tlieir

Bead the following Wonderful €arc» in
Maine:

winds and

SPECIAL

may

Week}.

matter

no

have been Treated by him within ike
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

mirKTv

den transition of

narrowly escaj^d total destruciion. The fire was
the crew, aided by men from tho
English vessels in port. Martin Cashin
who was stationed as anchor watch at the
time, is believed to have set the lire and has been
arrested, together with Anna Liras, stewardess, and her husband. as accomplices. The two latter
persons are on
ISa“ Ua" aU'J wil11,0 tried

by
extinguished
American and

20,000 Patients

Thoughtful Pby* ciaii

regard spring as

Few

a

1dm,

see

and

HOUSE,

a

April 2, 1873.

Barque Alary M Bird, ot Rockland, from Portland, before reported on fire at Buenos Ayres, was
damaged to the extent of five or six thousand dollars,

the

over

TIVVRHToy is admitted

F.

with the undersigned from this date.
GEO.

MEMORANDA.

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all
New England States, is at the

Judge Dan forth is holding a term of the Supremene Court at Bath, beginning Tuesday.
Does not

cures!

BOSTON,

PREBLE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

_

FBASK,

OF

“veral

hrouomb^f
iJ
bi® aDey
wifi
h?n.d8-.„

Sch Arthur Burton, Frohock, Providence—Berlin
Mills.
^
o
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston-Chas Sawyer.
Sch Emcline, Roberts, Wiscasset.
SAIL.ED—Barqne Minnesota; schs Louisa Bliss,
Fred Fish. Calvin R Baker, Willie Martin, Harriet
Fuller, Anna Elizabeth, and others.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

run on

ap2f4w

27

*»..
Warren-si.Kew York.

SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chath am-sq uare, N. Y._aprftMwf
-i 4b

New York City

r

.<•<<»

gj

Brooklyn City
Jersey City
Elizabeth City

7’g
7’s

Northern Paeifle R. R., Gold,

R.
97

TAYLOR & CO..

SALE, with all necessary tools in splendid
condition to carry on the business. Always has
done a successful, paving business, and can be bought
at a great baigain if applied for immediately. Terras
easy; worthy of investigation.
TAY LOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.

IjYOR

aprld3t

Exchange

Stfebgt)

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
•JS

State St., Boston.

Soap Factory

BIRD,

Skdalia Water Bonds and other flrut claw 10
per cent. Municipal Bonds for salo.

_

3

A.

BONDS.

Carriage Manufactory for Sale.

aprld3t

7-30,»

-FOR SALE BY-

Pliny

essary; terms easy.

7’»

B. k Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

WANTED
WITH

7’t
•

Canada Southern R. R.» Gold,

IIUNIEDIATBI-Y.-SO.OOO addresses, to which specimen copies of Smith’*
sent free. Agents wanted. Write.
be
Magazine will
ap2t4w
F. Smith, 51 liberty St., N. Y;

Blacksmith and Wheelright Shop connected. Location of great value, throughly estabmlished and in succesfnl operathin, large run of
creasing reguhar and transient customers..is hatisiacnecnot
tory reasons given for selling; experience

6’s

EXCHANGE STREET.

mch29d.7w_

_____

at. c. in. A.
ANNUAL MEETING of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, lor the election of
officers will bo held in the Library Room, Mechanics’
Hall, on Thursday evening, Apr. 3d, at 71 o’clock
GEO. A. HARMON,
« will'll
aprliUt
Secretary.

The

The Steamer Falmouth.
The elegaut aud commodious steamer Falmouth signalised her first appearance for the
season by a little excursion down the harbor

the press.
WEDSESDAY

M0RNI5G,APRIL.2,’73.

yesterday afternoon, prior

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»-

eeuden

Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.‘
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendcnning Mo>es, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
thecitv.

At
of Pillsbury.
•At Saco of L,
Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Cartel.
At Gorham, of News
Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk, of C. E. MLler.

Biddeford,

pany of gentlemen, bent upon the most complete enjoyment of their delightful surroundings. The trip was a short one, occupying hut
little over an hour, and so fully was the time

CITY AND VICINITY.

conversation, ringing songs
occupied by
and all the other accompaniments which naturally appertain to an excursion of the kind that
it seemed even shorter.
The Falmouth emerges from her winter’s retirement with several important improvements
merry

New Advertioeineula Tc-Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sporting and Fancy Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

in her machinery, the better to
adapt her for
the peculiarities of the Halifax
route, and may
be safely pronounced to he as perfect a boat for
the purpose for which she is
as has

Haymakers—Biddeford,
City Hall-Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels.

designed

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Dr. Hendrick’s Elixir of Stillingia—Loring.

been made. Her freight accommodations
have also been enlarged,
increasing her carrying capacity two hundred barrels—of flour.
The Falmouth is specially attractive to passengers, her rich equipments, clean, airy rooms,
good kitchen, and spacious and convenient accommodations of all kinds being well supplemented by the courtesy and attentiveness of
her officers, who arc gentlemen as well as thorough seamen. The general management of the
line merits high commendation, and tourists
and rapid
may bo assured of safe, agreeable
conveyance by this route.
We append a brief description of that part
of the interior of this fine vessel devoted to
passengers, from the Nautical Gazette:
On the main deck, on either side of the gangway as you enter, and on the guardB, is the
steward’s room and a fine wash-room and barber shop. Facing aft, and on the port side of
the boat, is the clerk’s office, while on the other
side is a large state-room. The ladies’ saloon
is capacious, handsomely upholstered and furnished, and contains 36 sleeping berths. The
best of hair matrasses and pillows give promise
of a good bed. In the lower cabin there are 75
ever

Thoughtiul Physician.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Geo. F. Thurston is admitted
II. M, Payson & Co.—Bonds.
For

Partr.oi.

a

Sale—Residence.

Philadelphia—J. Nickerson.
To l*et—John C. Proctor.
Bleaching Campaign—Sweetscr.
Opening—Turner Bros.
State of Maiue—Proposals.
Found—Safe Key.
For

Notice—Simon Cole.
Rooms to Let.
Daucy’s Announcements—
Superior Court.
TERM, BYMONDS. J., PRESIDING.
^
Tuesday.—The April (civil) term commenced th
APRIL

iue

morning,
term.

traverse

jury

is

me

same

departure for
perfect, and the

Halifax.
The weather was
fresh, bracing air, bright sun and smooth water were the more
heartily appreciated on account of the conspicuous absence of these natural luxuries through the
dreary winter aud
spring months from which we have just escaped. On the spacious decks and in the luxurious cabins were
gathered a genial, hearty com-

THE PRESS

The

to her

a*

was offered by Rev. Dr. Carruthers.
Jeremiah Barton vs. Eben Choate. Action oi trespass quare clausum to recover damages for taking
and carrying away thirty rods of board fence and for

Prayer

plaintiff’s pasture by defendant^
damage
Vtortha
TVlill OPuvfmont ia lnuran nnJ
—....„-3
cattle. Parties reside in Naples and own pastures
well ventilated, and ia more than usually
ingly
between
which
maintained
a
line
they
adjoining,
comfortable.
On the hurricane deck are 42
fence sixty rods in length in common and undivided.
first class state rooms, each containing two
The fence was built ten years ago by both parties, the j
sleeping berths, the lower one being of double
defendant furnishing the boards for the whole fence
width. These rooms are large, airy and very
and plaintiff testifies that he furnished the stakes.—
tastefully fitted up in black walnut trimmings,
and are provided with the modern luxuries to
About two years ago the parties divided the fence,one
be found on the steamers of the present day.
taking the east half to maintain and the other the
The grand saloon is decorated in choice shades
west half. The defendant erected upon his half a
of pearl, pink, brown aud green, relieved by
stone wall, and the plaintiff says that he asked Choate
gilt moldings and pillar caps, making a fine
for the boards that constituted the old fence on bis
effect. The forward end of the saloon is set
(defendant’s) part, which the defendant gave him—to apart as a dining hall, where meals are served
on the
his
that
the
next
fall
defendrepair
(plaintiff’s) half;
European plan, the tables being supplied from a pantry on this deck, from which
ant went and took the boards and hauled them away.
by means of a dumb-waiter, the food is raised
Defendant admits that be took the boards, but says
from the kitchen below.
that the plaintiff only borrowed them for that season,
saying that he intended to sell his farm and did not
Sacred Concert.—The prospects are good
feel able to erect a stone wall; that during the next
for a fine bouse at the sacred concert, compliOctober the fence blew down and he went and haule^
mentary to Mr. Ira Stockbridge, which takes
away Lis boards—the period for which they were torplace at the First Baptist church this evening.
rowed having expired. Jury out when Court adMr. Stockbridge’s mauy friends will be only
journed.
done

to

j

C. Hale for

N.

S. Littlefield for defendant.

following decisions were rendered in justice
cases tried at the February term:
Jabez B. Fellows vs. George L. Richardson. Decision for the plaintiff for $22.
The

Neal & Son for plaintiff.

Peabody

for defendant.

2. Aria—“Be
3.

Solo—“I know that my Redeemer LIveth,”

4.

Quartette— “God is a Spirit”_Sterndae BennettMrs. Wetberbee, Miss Ada Cary, Messrs.
Stockbridge and Beckett.

5.

Haydn.

Wetberbee.

Solo—“O rest in the Lord”. Mendelssohn.
MIbb Ada Cary.
PART II.

1.

Quartette—“Benedictus. Kotzschmar.
Mrs.

Tuesday.—James Harrison. Search and seizure.
$50. Paid.
Martin Cawlield and John McDmold. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
John McMahon. Intoxication. Fined $5. Cornmined.
"Wm. McGee. Intoxication. 30 days.
Brief Jottings.
UU1U

the 20th ult., which arrived Monday night,
brought 49 cabin and 392 steerage passengers.
Wre are indebted to her purser for late foreign
files.
“Isn’t it a nice, heavenly day?’’ queried a
young lady of her escort on Congress street yes-

terday afternoon. “Kip-staving!” was the enthusiastic reply. His wit was rewarded by a
most bewitching sniggle from his fair companion.

April fool sells were not plenty yesterday. A
crowd of b.iys in front of the Falmouth House
out of a bundle containbrick, whioh passers-by kicked up, much
to the detriment of their toes.
April came in with a rare smile upon her lips.
Now look out for the “tears that follow after,”
for she is a hysterical Miss.
Col. Robie was in town yesterday, looking
finely after his Southern trip. He expresses
h niself as highly pleased with Florida and its
some amusement
a

people.
Sixteen intentions of marriage and 54 deaths
the past month.
The citizens of Riddeford are offered a fine
entertainment this evening, as the cantata of
the Haymakers will be given at their City Hall.
They may rest assured that the cantata is one
well worth listening to.
The Secretary of State has refused to honor
the grand Boss Lunkhead’s check for his salary-

Workmen

Stockbridge.

Mrs.

Fined

got
ing

thou Faithful".Mendelssohn.
Mr.

municipal Court.

J lie,

testify

1. Anthem—“O Jerusalem”.Cutter.
Mrs. Wetberbee, Miss Ada Cary, Messrs.
Stockbri lge and W. S. Beckett.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

H

to

PART i.

Sarah A. Ulmer vs. Arthur M. Sawyer. Decision
for the defendant.
Neal & Sou for plaintiff'.
Mattccks & Fox for defendant.
Justin E. Brown vs. Granville E. Jordan. Decision
for the defendant.
Bradburys for plaintiff.
Locke for defendant.

UHtuiauqu, Vd|Jb.

happy

their appreciation of liis
worth and his musical ability, by a full attendence this evening.
The following very attractive programme is offered:
too

plaintiff'.

still busily engaged in “picking
out” the horse railroad track. The progress is
of necessity slow.
John M’Clcllan of Gorham, was arraigned
before IT. S. Commissioner Clifford "yesterday
or a charge of dealing in smuggled goods, and
was bound over in the sum of $500 for
appearare

Wetberbee,

Miss Ada Cary, Messrs.
Stockbridge and Beckett.

is Enough”.Mendelssohn.
Mr. Beckett.
3. Duett—“How dear to me the Hour”.Richer.
Miss Ada Cary and Mr. Stockbridge.
4. Solo—“Consider the Lilies”.Topliff.
Mrs. Wetberbee.
5. Choral—“Prabe to the Father”.J. K. Paine.
Mrs. Wetberbee, Miss Ada Cary, Messrs.
Stockbridge and Beckett.
2. Aria—“It

!

To the Editor of the Press:
Yesterday we saw a drunken man carried in a
baggage wagon to the station house. He will
probably be brought before Judge Morris today and fined for being drunk; and if he has
not the money to pay his fine, he must suffer a
further imprisonment. He appeared to be a

“poor”

mau.

This morning on looking over the “locals” in
the Press our eye rested on the following
item:
“One of our wealthiest and heretofore most
respectable citizens was taken to his residence
“dead-druuk” by the police last night.”
We must confess that we ware filled with indignation as we read this paragraph, and
thought of the great difference in the treatment
of these two drunken men. The poor man must
bo roughly treated and fined or imprisoned; the
rich man is tenderly takeu iu a hack to his residence ! And this is the work our police are

doing. Shame on such toadyism! Shame on
such justice!
C.
April 1, 1873.
[Imagination must have supplied the hack.
The man was making no disturbance, and obstructing no sidewalk. Under the circumstances it was hardly the province of the police to
arrest him.

It is the rule of the force to assist
every man to his home, rich or poor, who is unable to find his way. The fact that he is drunk
makes and ought to make no difference. If he
is guilty of breaking the peace, then he is ar-

rested.]

Statistics.—For the quarter
[ ending March 31st, 1873, there have been 366
cabin and 2507 steerage passengers landed at
this port. Of these France furnished 123 males
and 24 females: Germany 41 males; Sweden 61
males, 18 females; Norwny 77 males; England
ance on the 23d inst.
Very fine models, done in wood, of the steam- 383 males, 139 females; Ireland 249 males, 79
females; Scotland 60 ma’es, 15 females; aud
e ■s Lewiston and City of Richmond, aro on exNova Scotia 55 males, 5 females.
Thus it will
it bition at the cigar store of Messrs. Delavina
be seen that England heads the list.
The to& Tuero. They were executed by Mr. John H.
tal of those from foreign countries was 1337, of
Anderson.
whom 1049 were rna.es and 288 females.
Of
A war between Irelltnd and Africa took place
this number 495 were laborers, 151 farmers,
at the Preble House
yesterday morning. The
134 merchants, 53 ship carpenters, 22 clerks. 14
colored troops fought nobly, and won the day.
The old waiters struck, but their

places
immediately supplied by experienced colored
were

servants.
A jigger got stuck in the snow at
Congress
Square yesterday aud impeded travel for a
time.
A largo uumber of people assembled at the
Preble House last evening to witness the match
game of billiards. After waiting same time it
dawned upon their minds that it was All Fools

Day.
iisrse car got stuck in the mud on Middle
street, below the Post Office, yesterday, aud
the passengers were compelled to
out.—
A

get

An other harbinger.
The annua] meeting of the Relief Association P. F. D. will be held at the office of the
Chief Engineer, in the City Building, this

evening at 8

o’clock.
The annual meeting of the S. P. C. A., or
pliilozooists, will be held at the Council Room,
C.ty Building, this evening.
A special meeting of the Atlantic
St. Law-

&

Railroad Company will be held at their
office at 10 o’clock this
morning.
The new policemen were sworn in
yesterday,
and the Mayor gave them lots of
good advice.
rence

A set of Japanese studs on which
flies are
curiously carved, brought to this city by au ancient mariner, did good service
yesterday. Their
owner showed them to
thft.t Ilf* htirl noafn/l 4} In
a

many persons, stating
J__

n nnn

ing to make people believe that the flies were
carved.
The favored ones chuckled all

day

thinking

of the people to be “sold.”
A man fell into the drink from a
vessel in
th harbor yesterday, just as he was
preparing
in
the chains. He
to do a job
wasagood swim
mer, and soon rescued himself from his uncomfortable and perilous situation.
■

begin running
wheels to-day
from Market Square to Munjoy. One stood on
the track in front of City Hall all last night,
Horse

just

cars

on

how it seemed.
police are to be put

to see

The

into full

uniform,

caps and all.
■'Uucie Oliver’ entered upon the fourth year
of his service as night turnkey last night
A distinguished member of the legal profession in Cornish was in town yesterday.
Marshal Parker will give a lecture to the police at six o’clock this evening, and tell them
what he expects them to do and to leave undone
the current year.
A young French
tion last

girl came into the police sta.
night saying that she had lost her

way and couldn’t find her home. Offlcer Corliss was detailed to escort her home, which he
did with his usual

gallantry.

There were six inebriates and six
house last night.

lodgers

at

the^station

Yesterday officer Sterling arrested a boy named Ihnton
Libby, seventeen years old, for the
larieny of §20 worth of

from the Maine
C entral. Libby has been
in the habit of driving up to a pile of stone,
filling bin cart, and
coolly driving away.
stone

Passenger

each seamen and masons, and less than 10 each
of other trades. Of passengers not immigrants,
there arrived 1536 of whom 1136 were males
and 400 females.
To the Ladies of the State

Exclusive of

Portland.

Mr. H. H. McDuffee, Jeweller, corner Middle and Union streets, Portland, will present
an elegant gold watch to the lady of any town
or city in this State(exclusive of Portland) who
will oblaiu the largest contribution in money
in aid of the Maine General Hospital Fair, and
remit the amount to the Gentlemen’s Exeeu.
tive Committee at Portland by the first day of
June next. The same committee deciding who
is entitled to the watch.
The watch may be
seen at the store of Mr. McDuffee.
it

is

to be

hoped

that

Maine

our

will do the generous thing in
fer to the ladies of the State.

exchanges

bringing

this of-

Lettebs.—City Hall will undoubtedly
to-night by an audience desirous
of hearing Eev. C. B. Pitblado discourse on
the ever interesting subject of love letters.
Nearly every one has written and received the
Love

be well filled

soft missives which are as absurd as a secret
despatch to one who doesn’t possess the cypher,
aud there will be much curiosity to bear the

eloquent lecturer upon the subject. A provincial paper says of Mr. Pitblado:
The large hall was crowded last night to the
door. Mauy had to leave because rhey could
standing room. The lecturer was
Mr. Pitblado, and the
subject “Love Letters.”
We heard one of the Professors in the
college
that
Pitblado
is
say
bound to rival Gough.
Social Hop. The social hop
complimentary
to Mr. J. W. Kennedy at the
Army and Navy
Hall last evening was a brilliant and
enjoyable
affair.
About forty couples were
present
many of whom were pupils of Mr. Kennedy.
The order of dances was a fine one,
embracing
many that have heretofore been little in
vogue
in this
city. At the intermission a
was gone

through

fancy drill

with

by

the

“markers” of

the lortlaud Cadets. The
company broke up,
lavish of their praises of Mr.
Kennedy, and exthe
pressing
hope that they may have the benefit of his instruction another

Winter,

A Lively

Time.—Monday evening a party of
friends assembled at the residence of
George
H. Lefavor on Franklin street,
where, after
spending an hour in social intercourse, a bountiful collation was provided
by the hostess

after which a set of crockery ware was
presented to Mr. and Mrs. John'F. St.
John, who have
lately been united in the bonds of wedlock.
The festivities were
kept up to a late hour, and
all parted with the desire
that when the
paper
wedding arrives they may be there to par1

ticipate.

Pebsonal.—The friends of Heury W. Hersey, Lsq., City Treasurer will be
pleased to
know that ho has

far recovered from his recent severe illness, as to begin to attend to the
duties of his responsible position.
so

and $10,000 a side is arranging between Maurice Daley and Cyrille Diou, the present cham-

Fatal Accident.—Last evening about seven
o’clock Parlrick Kavanaugh, a teamster, fell
from bis jigger near the corner of Portland and
Brattle streets, and falling under the wheels,

pion.

sanity of George Francis Train will be
tried Thursday before Judge Daly and a sher
iff’s jury.
The employees of the gas companies made arThe

crushed. He was taken to his residence,
No. 6 Brattle street, and Dr. Files was called,
No help, however, could be given, and in about
three quarters of an hour the man was dead.
No bones were broken, and it is conjectured
that death resulted from the nervous shock of
He
injury. Ivavanaugh had been drinking,
was about fifty years of age.
He leaves a wife.
was

Thk

New

Footman.—The great

rangements last evening for a strike should the
companies not concede their demand for eight
hours and the following rates:
Stokers $3.50
and helpers $3.

The shoemakers resolved last night to deall
on
mand additional
pay of 50 ceDts a day
classes of work, and to strike if refused.
At the annual meeting of the Methodist
Church Extension and Missionary Society last
night. Bishop Simpsou favored uuiting with
other denominations here for the purpose of
evangelizing the city. Bishop Foster spoke to
the same effect.
Emily Faithfull was the guest of the Sorosis
In a short
at the annual mee'ing yesterday.
address she alluded with genuine feeling to tne
found in
had
she
everywhere
happy welcome
America. A farewell reception will be given
next.
Miss Faithfull on Thursday
The body of the Countess of Maurice, daughter of President Thiers, has arrived here, en
She died at Honolulu a few
route to France.
weeks since, where her husband was in command of the French squadron, having been
married but a few months.
The Times attributes George Win. Curtis’
resignation from the Civil Board to ill health,
and to the belief that the reform had been abandoned.
James Montgomery, aged eleven years, while
playing “hangFoster,” yesterday, at the residence of his parents in Brooklyn, strangled
himself.
The Tribune calls upon the District Attorney
to indict all keepers of
brothels, gambling
houses and policy shops.
A Washington special announces the rumored engagement of Nellie Grant to Richard
Murphy, sou of ex Collector Thomas Murphy.
Otto Hoarp was arrested
to-day on charge of

eucces

which attended the first performance of the
“New Footman" has induced Mission Lodge
to give a repetition of the play at Arcana Hall
this evening. It is said to be very amusing,
and a good audience will undoubtedly greet it.
Ice cream and other refreshments

will

he

for

sale.
steamer Achilles arrived
ht Messrs. Randall & McAllister’s wharfrlast
with 1029 tons of coal on board and

Quick Wobk.—The

Saturday,
just 17 hours

the cargo was discharged by
Tunthem. This coal is from the celebrated
to
nell colliery and is the first cargo shipped
this port by the Philadelphia and Reading

in

Railroad Compauy.

Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr.
member
Robert Pennell, for so many years a
of the Police Force, was seriously injured yesNo
terday by a kick on the hip from a horse.
hones were broken but the great sciatic nerve
Pennell is sufferwas badly injured, and Mr.
ing great pain.

vvuuwniciimg

Gorham.
To the Editor of the Press :
During the early part of the Winter some of
our lead:ng citizens concluded that self interest,
as well as public interest, demanded that Gorham should more actively engage in different

veil

UCUfc UUWfS.

Taylor’s new mitrailliise was tried at Sand’s
l’oint yesterday. It threw 1200 balls a minute,
and shots of one discharge passed through a
newspaper a distance of 1100 yards.
The New York Charter.
Albany, April 1.—An amendment to the
New York charter in the State Senate giving
the Mayor power to make all appointments and
providing for the continuance in office of the
counsel of corporation, president of the board
of police, commissioners on public works and
of public parks was carried.

five weeks since a public meeting was called.
in
After an evening spent
discussion,
it was the unanimous sense of the meeting
that our business zeal much exceeds 1 our

WASHINGTON.

knowledge;so we appointed a committee of our
principal citizens to take the matter under
consideration.Tliey at once sent a committee to
Massachusetts,to visit the Manufacturing Communities, and invite proposals from business

The

Fishery Treaty.

Important

Washington, April 1.—The following circular relative to the fishermen on the coast of
Canada was issued from the Treasury Depart-

upon the organ.
Mr.Roscoe Harding,Chairman of the subcommittee reported that the committee had spent

ment

was

(Miuu^abcu.

xuc uLamuiuuo ocuvuuuuv

that Gorham would offer any reasonable

manufaetoring enterprises
encouragement
both by private subscriptions and by exemption from taxation; that we want practical
business men, not educated theorists; and that
we will cooperate with such parties and not ask
them to cooperate with us in carrying on busto

iness with whose details we are unacquainted.
After instructing the committee to continue
their negotiations with different parties, and to
call a meeting soon to hear definite proposals,
*
the meeting adjourned.

in

IUNCELLANEOU8 NOTICES.
Life Insurance.
‘‘Tontine” Life Insurance is believed and declared to be one of the greatest humbugs of
modern times, by the ablest actuaries in the
country. Commissioner Paine of this State
has the same opinion- and so have the men
most conversant with it throughout the country. And so will any person who will examine
it intelligently, notwithstanding the quotations from New York and Boston papers written for those papers and paid for by interested

parties.

17-2taw3w-M&W._

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful clairvoyant physician and surgeon, will visit Portland
again, Friday and Saturday, April 4th and Oth,
at the Preble House, remaiDg two uays only.
Don’t fail to see him, his cures are truly wonderful.
aprltf
_

METEOROLOGICAL.

NEW YORK.

I

whom she had kuown about two months. She
became acquainted with him in New York, but
three or
saw him first in Brooklyn; saw him
fourtiraes aweek; saw him last on Thursday
his
saw
him
on the
to
death;
night previous
it was
corner of Allen and Bivington streets;
about seven o’clock in the evening; met him by
was
about
when
it
nine
o’clock
he
agreement;
left; that was at No. 46 Bivington street; he
was in the habit of calling on her at her residence, No. 13 Stantou street; he there made
the acquaintance of John L. Beach, sometimes
called Henry Beach, and Boscoe; introduced
him to them; never saw them in company together: heard him Bpeak of Boscoe and say he
was a dangerous man; there had been a disturbance between them; it was in the evening
in her apartments in Stanton street; Goodrich, Boscoe and Beach were present; thought
Boscoe was talking about Goodrich: thev talked very loud and she took Goodrich by the arm
and led him into another room; Roscoe asked
afterwards if she intended to keep compan
with Goodrich, aDd said he would be eve,
with her; she often spoke of it but she coula
not remember what was said; it was sufficient
to indicate that he had unfriendly feelings, but
never heard him make any threats against him:
heard him say “God help the person who conn s
between you and me;” this was after the quarrel and about two weeks before Goodrich’s
death; never heard Roscoe say he knew where
Goodrich lived; Roscoe carried a pistol; had
known Roscoe five or six months; thought
Roscoe was a counterfeiter; he wanted to assist
her by giving her counterfeit money to pass.
First learned of Mr. Goodrich’s death at No. 22
Orchard street: it might have been Friday
morning; saw Roscoe the Saturday after on the
sidewalk; had been to Mr. Goodrich’s house at
night; after the quarrel lu her room, Goodrich
met Roscoe coming down stairs but passed
without speaking; another time Roseoe came
in while Goodrich was with her; Roscoe declared to her his love; the pistol she saw in
Roscoe’s pocket was larger than that found in
Goodrich's house; Goodrich never proposed
marriage to her.
To the question why she did not give the au-

thorities information immediately

on

hearing

of the case, witness stated that she had no
reason.
When witness found the boarding
house did not pay, Goodrich advised her to give
it up, and he offered to pay her rent provided
she would live in private apartments.
After the recess W. W. Goodrich testified
that he and his brother were always on the
most friendly terms; the deceased had come
over from New York to
Brooklyn on the first
of March to take care of the house in Degraw
street, which had" originally been furnished for
his father, but which was subsequently let to
another party who was soon to occupy it

The Civil Service Board.
A Post Washington special says that the
Civil Service Commission has virtually ceased
Curtis and Cattell have resigned
to exist.
Medill is excluded from service bv an executive’
order forbidding federal officers ‘holdin°- local
offices; Walker is not here, and Blackfair has
always been opposed to the system.
Elliott is
expected to close up the affairs of the Board.
Various Matters.
The revelations in the Assembly Erie investigation of large sums of money being paid to
Senators and Assemblymen at Albany last
winter for legislation, has produced a good deal
The committee are deterof sensation here
mined to ascertain if possible the Dames of the
bribed legislators.
Another match for the billiard

championship

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
April 2. (1 A. M.)l
Probabilities—The storm centre will move
down the St. Lawrence Valley and a disturbance of less importance will move
north-eastward towards Nova Scotia; for the Southern
States on Wednesday, generally westerly winds
and clear or clearing weather; for New England, increasing west winds with clouds and
rain. Cautionary signals are ordered for Boston, Portland and Eastport, Me.

FOKE1GN.

Appalling Disaster!
Loss of the

Steamship Atlantic

near

Halifax.

Seven Hundred and Fifty
Souls Perish!!
l ull

Details of the Awful Event.

Halifax, April 1.—The steamship Atlantic,
of the White Star Line, from Liverpool March
20th, for New York, running short of coal
made for Halifax. When about 20 miles from
here, off Cape Prospect, at 2.30 this morning
she run ashore on Meagher’s Head. She had on
board 1000 men, wonieu and children.
Only
250 made a landing. The remainder,
including
all the women and children were lost. The
captain and third officer were saved. The first
officer was drowned.
On the first receipt of the news of the disaster here, a Cunard and a government steamer
started to the assistance of the Atlantic. The

second officer has arrived. He reports making
this port for coal in a heavy gale with rain;

Meagher’s Head, Cape Prospect, at 2
morning. She had nearly 1000 pas700 of whom were drowned; 250 got

struck on

o’clock this
sengers,

ashore, but no women and children were saved.
The captain is saved; the chief officer is supposed to have been lost. The ship lis a total
wreck. The cargo is still on board, none afloat;
it may be partially saved.
Later.
This afternoon a report being current 'that
sevsteamer had been wrecked on the coast and
eral lives lost, was first regarded as an “April
received
fool;” but this evening the Cuuards
and that only little of
news that it was all true,
the truth had been told, the fact being that the
White Star Lino steamer Atlantic, Capt. Williams, from Liverpool for New York, coming
into Halifax for coal, struck on Meagher’s
Eock, near Prospect, 22 miles west of Halifax,

and became a total wreck. Of 1000 souls on
board upwards of 700 were drowned. The third
officer, Brady, arrived in town this evening.
He says that the Ailantic left
Liverpool on the
20th of March, with upwards of 900 steerage

The

carried down by tho steamer and all in
Brady scrambled into the mizzen rigging,which
was above the water.
Seeing ho could do nothing, he then went forward and unwove tho halassisted

by Messrs. Speakman and Owen,

Brady then

took the halyards and all three
to the rock and then a Hue was hauled
ashore aod a number of passengers landed
by
him. A number had got on the rock, but as

the tide was rising their position was no better
than on the vessel. Just then the fishermen
on shore came out in boats and rescued these
on the rock and a large number from the rig*
ging. Brady remaiued at the scene uatil noon
to-day, when all who were alive on board had
been saved except the chief officer. Mr. Frith,
who was in the rigging shouting for .help. Brady says he tried to get a crew to go to the rescue of Frith but the sea was so
heavy nobody
would volunteer. Altogether about 250 were
saved, including Capt. Williams, the 4th officer, Mr. Brown, the doctor, and several of the

All the people saved from the
wreck with the exception of Brady are still at
Prospect, where the fishermen are giving them
all the attention they possibly can.
The following is the Chronicle’s report of the
disaster: Need we say that the terrible announcement created a profound feeling of horcan.

throughout the community. Having ascertained that one man from the wrecked ship had
arrived in town a reporter went in search of
him and found him in an eating house in upper Water street. He proved to be Mr. Brady,the 3d officer of the Atlantic, bruised, worn out
and almost speechless.
After the terrible

events of tho morning he was, as might be expected, in no condition to talk. Nevertheless
be cheerfully gave such information as he conld.
The Atlantic, Mr. Brady said, left Liverpool on

Thursday,

March 20th, for New York, touched
Queenstown the next day to receive mails

bush com,
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§3,023,080

Interest.
Debt hearing no interest—old demand
and legal tender notes.

$452,352,108

Principal.
Unclaimed interest.

72

16,604 84

Total debt principal.$2,220,012,338 08
Interest .*.
32,365,519 60
Total. 2,252,377,858 58
Cash in Treasury (coin).
69,537,376 59
2,653,840 42
Currency.
Special deposit held for redemption of
certificates of deposits as provided by law.
24.450,000 00
Total.
cash in Treasury Apr. 1st,

1873.$2,155,736,641

56

the

of

! Groceries*

Doors open at 61. Lecture at 71 o’clock.
Tickets can bo obtained at Stockbridgo’s and Bailey
& Noyes, Exchange St., at J. Burleigh’s, Mlddij St.,
and at the door.
Admission 25c to all parts of tie Hall.
ruar27
tj

concert
THE—

—AT

hirst

CO

Interest accrued and not yet paid.
969,352 00
Interest paid by the United States. 18,509,280 90
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mkils, &c.
4,185,407 68
Balance of interest paid by the United
States. 14,323,873 22

Assessors’ Notice.
the inhabitants of the Town ol

Cape Elizabeth,
liable to be assessed therein. NoTOand ill persons that
the subscribers will
tice is he

be in
eby given
session at the Town House in said Town, on the 9th,
10th, 11th, and 12th days of April inst., from 10
o’clock in the forenoon, till 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of receiving true and perfect lists of
the Polls and all
real and
not by
law exempted from taxation, which such persons
were possessed of in said town of Cape Elizabeth on
the 1st day of April inst; whi h lists they are required to make and bring in, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be tarred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes unless he shows that be was unable
to offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
THOS. B. HASKELL, )
Assessors
NATHAN R. DYER,
of
ELISHA A
Cape Elizabeth.
March
Elizabeth.
1873.
29th,
anrUtd
Cape

theestates?

personal,

}
JORDAN,)

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at the Company’s office in Portland, on
WEDNESDAY the second day of April 1873, at 10
o’clock A. M.—To see if the stockholders will accept
an act of the Legislature of the State of Maine,
entitled an “Act additional to an act to establish the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,” ap-

A

proved February 4th, 1873.

To see if the stockholders will ratify and confirm
the action of the Directors in authorizing} and instructing the Treasuier to endorse in the name of the
company, the bouds of ths Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, issued in renewal of bonds of the
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad Company, indorsed by this Company.
Per order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
March
12, 4873.marl2dtd
Portland,

JVt.

-A..

milE Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library
JL Association, for the election of officers and the
annual reports of committees, will be held at the
rooms of the Association, 'corner of Congress and
Temple streets, on Tuesday evening, April 8, 1873. at
71 o’clock p. m. Polls open at 8 p. m.
Per order,
JAMES F. HAWKES,

aprldtd

TUESDAY. April 8lh, at 124 o’clock P. M..
VJ we shall sell the .* atoiy wooueu House aod Lot
No. 24 Adams street. Said House contains s rooms,
Flno property tor
never failing aqueduct in cellar.
Investment. Terms at sale.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Astlissrtn.
ap2

_

Manufacturers’ Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auction.

Copartnership.

is hereby given that the firm of GREEN,
FOGG & CO-, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent.
Unsettled accounts will be adjusted by
either member of the firm at the»r old stand. All
parties indebted are tequested to settle without de-

NOTICE

mch26_
auction;

Large

Portland, March 29,

JAMES L. FOGG.
1873.
iuar31dlw

Just

mu-

the Pullman train

or

the next

Amateur Concert.

Willis ton

mch29dfd

AT

AID

IS

Commission Merchants,

OF

—AXD—

UCTIONEEE8

—

State Street

Chapel,
Evening, April 3d

Thursday

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
Refreshments
cert.

before and after the Con-

tor sale

Tickets SO Cents. For sale at Loring, Short
& Harmon's, and at the door.
aprldtd

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & lo., and Hon
v>mwi.vd

MONDAY

EVENING,

Excelling all Rival*

APRIL 7th.

and

Cantpelitian.

Return of the World-Renowned

DUPREZ & BENEDICT’S
Gigantic Minstrels.
FROM THEIR GREAT SOUTHERN TOUR,
CTowned with Brilliant Success.

Now on iheir 21st Annual Tour*
The largest and most powerful company in exUtegce. Everywhere pronounced by press and public
as the superiors of the
Minstrel Stage. The immense success attending the performances of this famous troupe have been universal.
For lull particulars see Programmes. Admission as usual.
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Business Manager.
CHAS. H. KEESHIN, General Agent.
d6t
apr2__

Lowest Cash Price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mch26

Come”

Again 1

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING

FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
and

Bloodgood’s

ilHNgTREL AND BURLESQUE

COMBIN iUTIOlST,
Including the Monarchs, Walter* and Morton,
Charles Mathew* and M’Lle Belle Celeste
in their Astounding Aerial Flights and Terrific Feats
on the Flying Trapese.
CLARKE, MANNING, RIDDELL, BLOODGOOD
HIMSELF,
and twenty others, together with

derryau J Liverpool.

Return Tickets

Sib.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Harry

granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
mOHAVIAIVy Capt. Graham,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, April Ath,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of th
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations) .970 la 990
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

H. & A. ALLANTNo. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sisrht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L.

a

FULL BRANS BAND & ORCHESTRA
For particulars see posters and programme.
Prioes as usual. Reserved Places ready at Box Office Friday, April 4th.
C. H. JARVIS, Business Agent.
mar29td

Grand

Presentation Concert.

W. C.

FOB SALE BT

mar26d2w

137 MIDDLE

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.

Maint, Savings Bank.
No.

10O Middle Street, Portland.
made In this

;

Bank,
before April
DEPOSITS
3d, 1873, will draw interest from April 1st.
NATHL. F.
March

21,

on or

DJEKKING, Treasurer.

1873._

d&wri

Bible Society of Maine.
Annual Meetiogof this Society for the election
oi officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of other business, will be held at the
Young
Mens’ Christian Association Rooms, on Thursday.
April 3rd, 1873, at 4 o’clock P. M.
W. H. HOBBS, Bee. Sec’y.

THE

Portland. March 20,1S73.

mar20dtd

FOB SALE.

■

Schooner TEASER, 137 tons, X. M.,
igly built at Freeport in 1867, is now here. Is
ijft jf\ in good order, and well found. Carries
140 M lumber, 210 tons coal and sails
■—dHftSH* very fas;. Apply at once,
RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar31d3t

Copartnership Notice.
FRANKLIN FOX retires from the firm of
FLETCHER & i’0. this day.
The undersigned will continue the business under
the same name as heretofore.

Mil.

J H FLETCHER.
EDWARD TOMLINSON.

April 1,1873.
Dissolution of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Dellrw
& Trefethen, of Portland,
of Cumberland, uealers in
Vjpunty
Fish, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

will bo continued under the name of
#® £osinesw
Trefethen
& Co.
Portland, March 22,1873.
mar24eod3w*
rr

Announcement.
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of
our firm from this day.
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
Portland, April 1,1873.
tf

MR.

CO’S English Writing
Tivrire SOUTHWARK
Ail JVij Ink writes Black and never fades. Sole
u- S.-SCHE5CK Tag Co
c.A^nJtor
B5 Beckman St.,
N. Y.
mar7d3m

ST.,

Still keeps up hie reputation for selecting

24.

J. A. LORINO, ot Portland,
General Agent for Cumberland County.
eodtf

New

Goods Just Received.

MIDDLE
mar!4_

137

STREET.
<Mw

HAMBURGS!
shall open this day
of the largest and best
WEline
of Edges and Insertion
opened In
one

ever

Portland, and

PROPOSALS
—

FOB THE

Improvement

of Rivers and Ear*

bore
IN THE

iiw

w»,

i*c.—-rwi

CO YELL & COMPARY.

HAMBCRGS !

auuuii

2U,UW

CUD C

yards of dredging.
3. Kennebec River, Me.—For the removal of about
aw cubic yards of sunken ledge m the Narrows, near
Richmond.
4. Richmond's Island, Me.—For furnishing about
40,000 tons of rubble stone for the breakwater.
5.
Cocheco River, New Hampshire.—For the removal of about 8 0 cubic yards of sunken ledge at
the Gulf or Upper NarrowsI
6. Salem Harbor, Mass.—For about 30,000 cubic

yards of dredging.
7. Duxbury Harbor, Mass.—For about 25,000 cubic yards <.f dredging in South Channel.
Persons desiring to make proposals tor any of the
to apply to the underabove works, are
signed at his office, No. 11 Cl ipp’s Block. Congress
St., Portland, Maine, or at No. 2 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., for specifications and further information
concerning the same.
Proposals must be made separately /or each work.
the specifications and be accompanied
as required
by the requisite guaranty—eaco proposal and guaranty to be in duplicate on printed forms which will
be furnished on
at this office, and when
transmitted must be so endorsed, on the sea led envelope, as to indicate before being opened the par-

jan24_

by

application

ticular wot k bid for.
The undersigned reserves the right to roJect all
bids which, in nis opinion, are not reasonable; also
the bid of any person who, in his belief, will not
faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the
contract.

)
U. S. Exoixeeb Office,
Portland, Me., March 29, 1873.1

GEO. THOM,
ti
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
mar29-6tBvt. Brig. Gen. U. 8. A.

City ot Portland.
City Clf rk’b Office. March 21 irw
TTPON the petition of Sloe &
their stationary .team
v-on f?.rgnoT*
In
.tore No.
176 Fore street to store No
178Kn™ .V,
notice is hereby given that on
the7tk
7111 dav
of April next, at 71 o’clock P MONDAY
M
ii
room in the
ity Building,
all parties interested in said
petition

Collectors Office, March 29,1873.
will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon of Saturday the 28th day ol
April next, for supplying rations and ship chandlery
for the use of the crews and vessels of the United
State Revenue Marine Service in this Collection District, for the fiscal year ending 30th Juno. 1874.
Schedules of the articles of ship chandlery to be
bid for will be furnished on application at thia office.
The Government reserves the right to reject any or

SEALED

proposals

all bids.

mar316tI. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.

OYSTER

NEW

Per

Respectfully inform, his friends and the public that
•i''has based and fitted up in good shape store fit*.

CT“JF.TT**

nearly opposite Brown
fresh Oysters, cooked In
the ouatt or gallon oon«“ »»nd.
Hatch’s celebrated Ice
piled to parties op call.
mcbStf

street. A roll supply of
every style, and for sale by

S

•'“%

Rare Chance for a Jeweller.

\onE
to

established and well known Watch,

Revelry Stand, formerly aceupled by

Hilton* corner of Fore and Plum Sts., with
good ran of custom work, will be sold at a bargain,
on account of Ill-health of
Proprietor. A rare
chance for a practical Jeweler. Address
E. C. KIMBALL, 308 Fore St.
dlwhwlt.
marts
w.

w.

Sale.

For

HEAVY EXPRESS WAOONMuew)
—

FOB SAL* CHIAP-

THOMmartStt
viMi
Fir»t

rias.
A ■»»»

UHHU»

»

»»

sWCMSggjStJgg-.

JWarKel
Fish and oy*ier
ohouroughllwe, well »-

»pi<-"dkl of No.
ahearing1wutS)erSdnof fK^Aa^fwS
wl'^» PD offered, capital loqulre»bliJh^,
great

order,

H‘ L

HOtTsT.

T. S. HATCH

teveSfor p22ta
engine
J,

t/

PROPOSALS
For furnishing Rations and Ship
Chandlery for 17. S. Revenue
Vessels.

requested

meh22

prices that defy competition

IV 1-Vc, VOC, V5c, oOc.

—

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock, A. M., on MONDAY, tbe 28tb day of
April next, for improving the following named rivers
and harbors, viz:
1. Machias, River, Me.—For the removal of about
2000 cubic yarns ot the rock known as Middle Rock in
the harbor of Machias; and for the excavation and
removal of shoal at draw-brlige, containing about
1,3JO cubic yards of mud and sawdust.
www't™

at

GREAT BARGAINS AT

—

PROPOSALS

WEBB & PIftlIVNKY,
168 Commercial Street,
Head of Merrill’s Wharf

Tailor !

Merchant

Massachusetts.

—

BECKETT,

As you will see by looking uto his window, and calling in to examine

For particulars ace Small Bills and Cards of Admission.

miir27

FARMER,

No. 3 India Street.
Portland. Nov. 19tb, 18T2.nortmt

STYLISH GOODS,

FARWELL & AMES’ HALL,
ROCKLAND.

Thursday Eve., Apr.

THR

Passengers booked to London-

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
Evening*, April 5lh, 7th

OF

Canadian and United Mimes malls.

15,000 BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW CORN.

tf

Allan_Line.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES t
to

split

FOR SALE AT THE

MUSIC_HALL.
“Oot

.UtTfBJM. lyCUUalU

9000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
"
1500
Canada
“
H
lOOO
Red Top
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
•*
900
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
“
lOO
Pea Tine,
“
“
“
150
Alsikc
“
**
lOO
Millet
“
lOO
Hungarian Orass
“
“
lOO
Orchard

_

They’ve

ilio.

Shepard. Boston.

GRASSJ3EED.

HALL,

OWE WIGHT OWLY,

OI'MUIM,

imiiuwu

& Co., and Lee A

~

OITY

*CaT

J. S. BAILEY

Chapel

1

Exchange Street,

importation of magnificent

recent

Figures of Pure Marble and Alabaster, elaborately carved. VASES of great variety
of styte and design, including the Tuscan, Roman,
Hebe, Gothic, Egypt iau, Florentine, G redan, Ac.
Elegant Card Receiver-, Mantel O.naments, and
other cho ce articles for decorating Parlors, I‘rawing
Rooms, Ac.
SSP'This elegant stock will be on exhibition on
Tuesday afternoon and evening previous to sale.

by

Church

COSCEBT

—

Corrello Benzie.

THE LADIES OF

A

19th,

STATUARY,

ap2d2t

GIVE

22

AT

and

10 1-9 A. HI-

at

3d.

! day.

Street

—

April 9th, lOth 11th

Commencing

Thursday Evening, April

WILL

Anctioneer.s,

WILL SELL OS

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

a

j

of

IMPORTED.

J. S. BAILEY & CO.,

States of Maine, New Hampshire and

received

Attractive Sale

KKCJKNTI.Y

City Hall, Hiddeford, Salesroom,

—

CORY!

and

dtd

rare and beautify? l

—

lay.

GEORGE W. GREEN will continue in the wholesale Grain business.
GEORGE W. GREEN,

BAILEY & CO., Aaetiwaocra.

TUESDAY, April 8th, at 2J P. M.. at our
ONsalesroom,
IS Kxc ange street, we shall sell to
the triwi® a large line of White
Granite, Paris Wbito,
C C, Rockingham and Yellow Ware.
Catalogue#
ready and goods on exhibition Monday, April 7tb.

—AT

Stale

T&eam^r.
Bui®!

—

Promenade Dance

:

«.

Aw Maw"

Real Estate at Auction.

—

on

„•

Rich Vuses, Alabaster
Groups Jt Figures

Excursion, Concert

and return

21

at

Italian Marble Statuary !

“HAYMAKERS"
a>'D

7th.

Confectionery

dt,|

F. O.

Recording Secretary.

Dissolution of

and Store Fixtnrwo
*lxu,rF* »•

F O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneer*.

mar27td

noon

AveUoueri.

mch26

Baptist Church,

WEDNESDAY EVE, APRIL 2d.
By the following talent.
Ur*. II. if. WETHER BEE, Soprano.
Hiiut ABA CARY, Contralto.
Ur.WIEIi D.STOCK.BRIDGE, Tenor.
Ur. W. g. BECKETT, Baritone.
Ur. H. KOTZ8CHUAB, Organist.
Admission 50cts. Doors open at 7. Concert comTick ts for sale at Stockbridge's, Brumences at 8.
noll’s, Lcrmg, Short & Harmon's, and the door.

Grand

Exchange

69

*’
Sugar, Spic s, Pickles, ilar.t Bread
Saleratus, Sage. Tapioca, Canary Seoo*^a^SrUrl
Canned Goods, Starch, Tubs, Pali.
wi?
boards, C othe* Pins, Fancy Gooiis, Scale.’ SW."
cases, Measures, Ac.

“Love and Love Letters.”

sacred

day, we

L"ca8, No.

m

»P-

citizens, the Bubjoct will be

many

B

Instru°u alikln'18. Musical
P<*ket Cutlery,
Razors, mV££? Ban,"
Toys, tolls, Silver Platl’o w)"’ }i00k‘' Stationery,

Auction.

eloquent and talented pulpit Orator

By request

in lawful money:

Principal outstanding'..$64,623,512

nicipal election Tuesday by 272 majority.
Fifty journeymen house painters of Springfield, Mass., struck Tuesday for $3 per day.
The strike will become general.

New Fork Stock and Money Market*
York. April. 1- Momina.—Gold at 1174
Money at J per cent. Sterling Exchange 1074 @ 10Sf!
Stocks firm but quiet. State stockB dull and heavy.
New York. April 1—Evening.—The situation in
inancial circles to-day was marked by less excitenont than yesterday, but until late in the day there
ivas very little improvement as far as money was contorued. The oarly loans weie at 8 @ 8 per cent, per
lay and interest. Later In the day the stringency inreased, and during the aftern0on most of the busiA fter bank
icss was at 8 (as} per cent, per day.
lours tho rates eased up aud loans were made at 4 @
have
been
made
for assistcent.
Strong appeals
\ per
mce from the Treasury, and rumors were circulated
had
the
that
Secretary
deposited legal
luring the day
enders with a national bank for the purpose of loanug out to case the money market, and that be would
tell extra gold and buy additional bonds, leaving the
iroceeds in the banks. The latest information was
hat the President before leaving for New York had a

By

$96,641,217 02

Decrease debt during the past month.
1,644,058 97
Decrease from March 1, 1869, to
March 1,1873,.
368,082,559 48
The following arc the total amount of bonds issued
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, interest payable

Mr. John Goodvin of Wakefield was killed
in that town Monday evening by being run
over by a train from which be was stepping.
The flood on the Hudson remains stationary.
A terrible tornado is reported at Augusta,
Ga.. yesterday.
Navigation will commence on the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Monday.
Prof. Lay who went up in a baloon in San
Francisco Monday has not been beard from.

ISales at the Broker’s Board, April 1.)
& Maine Railroad.U9J
Eastern Railroad.100J

shall sell at
Street, SportimTfLSf
ments, Guliar^ntTvl

REV, CIIABEES B. PITBEADO,

Debt less

tprdfl v.

Boston

Mon.
5th, and MONDAY, Aprii
Oi7thAI.U,?I>.AY' APril
A- M- ““<1 3 P. M. each

MONDAY, April
sell at office.
ONshall

Wednesday Eve., April 2d.

26

358,591,734 50
24,450,000 00
45,169,374 22
0/1 1.11 nint no

P.AIH Partlfinoln.

A Richmond despatch says that the owners
have been notified from Washington that the
general government has abandoned the suit for
the possession of the Piedmont road as confederate property.
One and a half million dollars
were involved in the suit.
A misplaced switch at Williams Bridge, on
the New Haven road Monday, threw from the
track a locomotive aud several cars.
There
was no one hurt, though two hundred passenboard.
were
on
gers
The Japanese government are makihg preparations for a general extension of the postal
service.
The proposition to widen Water street in
the vicinity of the new Boston post-office has
been approved by the Board of Alderman, 9 to
3.
Mayor Marvin and the new city government
of Portsmouth,. N. H., was inaugurated yes-

Boston Stock l.isl.

Sporting

and Faucy Goods at Auc-

—

CITY HALL,

328.366 59 !

Certificates of deposit.
Fractional currency.

city

Foreign Imports.
Steamsbip Sarmatlan—500 boxes
LIVERPOOL.
tin plate to order. 9602 bars iron A E Stevens & Co.
& Co, 457 bdls steel to order, 521
Allen
H
J
1398 do do
casks pins Portland Co, 41
plates iron 50 bars do 50 50
cases oranges C D Stevens,
Prindle,
E
J
mdse
pkgs
178 pkgs mdse Can Ex Co,90 bdls steel It I’d Lo. MCg
& Co, 937 bars iron
Marrett,
mdse
Bailey
Co, 6 pkgs
to order, 230 pkgs mdse Geo Stephens & Co, 2 do do
H & Allan, 23 coils wire rope E & A Sewall (Bath), 1
pkg mdse S Ridgeway, 1 uo do Emery Waterhouse
& Co, 129 boxes oranges Hart Marion & Co, 200 cases
do J Emerson. 23 bales mdse C M Bailey.
MATANZAS. Brig Giles Loring—381 lthds 100 boxs
& Son, Montreal.
sugar to Redpath
CARDENAS- Schr Onward—394 hhds 55 tes molasses to Phinney & Jackson.

AT

dtd

_meh24

1

be Given

A Lecture Will

—

Principal.

instantly killed,

New

“Love letters.”

15,328,000 00 {
110,705 80

Interest.
Debt on which the interest has ceased since matu-

from Shangbie announces
despatch
m that
of the Grand

phosphate.

Aprl|’,

EVESWc,

Come and soo
“A bashful youth of talents rare,
With gooseberry eyes and carroty hair."
Admission 25 cents; Supper 15 cents, lee Cream
f.rsalr. Performance at 8 o’clock.
ueh31d3t

oats.

Principal.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

bbls

-|-

115

at 6 per cent.§1,334,741,850 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
414,567,300 00
Principal. 1,749,309.150 00
Interest.
31,900,842 37
Debt bearing interest in lawful money
certificates of indebtedness at 4
per cent.
678,000 00
Navy peusion fund at 3 per cent.
14,000,000 00
Certificates at 3 per cent.
650,000 00

_I_

Foreign Exports.
Steamer Falmouth—1200 bbls
HALIFAX, NS.
galls ale and porter, 150 do
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 2520
brandy, 3550 lbs butter, lot of mdse.
Ellen—000 bbls flour,
Schr
NB.
Mary
ST JOHN,
100 do oatmeal, 10 tons feed, 234 bags seed.
bbls
20 do peas, 30 do
flour,
Schr G G Jewett—1000
2000 ft lumber, 21
bran, 48 do apples, 41 tags seed.

i

Public Debt Statement.
Excursion tickets for the round trip and admission
Washington, Apr. 1.—The following is a recapitu- |
to entertainment 85 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's
lation of the public debt for the month of March, as
and Hawes & Cragin.
it appears on the books of the Treasury:
Ticket holders can leave Portland Thursday afterDebt bearing interest in co!n; bonds

struck.
She struck heavily three or four times.
Mr.
Brady ran up to the deck and found it full of
He found an axe and with it
passengers.
commenced to clear away the starboard life
boat.
He discovered that the Captain and
other officers were engaged in clearing the
other boats. Mr. Brady succeeding in getting
his life boat out and there was a rnsh for the
boat, This was the only boat launched and it
had no sooner touched the water than a crowd
made a rush to get into it.
Mr, Brady had to
use force to prevent them
from crowding in.
He put two women in and about a dozen men
also got in. Just then the steamer fell over.
Disturbance at Barcelona.
Madrid, April 1.—Notwithstanding the efforts of the authorities at Barcelona to preserve
The populace
peace, disorder has occurred.
are enraged at the burning of Berga and other
outrageous acts of the Carlists, and have attacked several Catholic churches and seriously
damaged them.
A force of Carlists under Chieftain Cucula
attacked Vinaroz, a province of Castellon De
La Platna, yesterday. After a short contest
the insurgents were defeated by the republican
troops a«d fled in disorder.
Additional reinforcements for the Spanish
troops in Cuba were sent in a steamer from
Cadiz for Havana yesterday.

The Democrats carried the Schenectady

WE

—

and passengers, after which she started on her
voyage across the ocean. She bad a full cargo
of general merchandise and a very large number
of passengers. She was commanded by Capt.
James Agnew Williams. Rough weather was
experienced, but nothing worthy of note occurred until noon of Monday, the 31st, when the
coal being short Capt. Williams resolved to put
into Halifax for a supply. Tne Captain and
Mr. Brady had the night watch up to midnight,
when they were relieved by the chief and 4th
officers. The chief and fourth officers having
taken charge, Mr. Brady went below and turned into his berth. The captain at the same
time went into his room to lie down. What occurred between midnight and 2 o’clock, the
time at which the disaster occurred. Mr. Brady
cannot tell,as he was awakened and thrown out

arrival,

WEDNESDAY

bash barley, 14,000 hogs.
Shipments—11,000 Dols flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 20,000 bush com, 43,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 10,000
bush barley, 9000 hogs.
Cincinnati, April 1.—Provisions strong. Pork is
firm at 16 50; sales at 17 00 lor buyer May.
Lard is
firm; steam at 8c, held higher; sales of city kettle at
Bulk Meats strong with light offerings for
8}c.
spot
and iargo demand for fu ores; shoulders at 61 @ 6*c;
clear rib sides 8}c, gene-ally held at 8}c; clear sides
8}c. Bacou—sides at9}c. Whiskey firm at 85c.
xolsdo. April 1.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat a shade higher; No 2 White Wabash 1 75; No 1
White Michigan 1 78}; Amber Michigan on spot and
seller April l 64; 1 67} for seller Maty; 1 69} for seller
June; 1 70 for No 1 Red; 1 63 for No 2 on spot; seller
April 1 62; seller May 1 66}; rejected 1 36. Com is i
steady; high Mixe 1 on spot at 39}c; seller May 41}c; I
seller June 43c; low Mixed 311c; White 41}c; no
grade 38. Oats are quiet and unchanged; Michigan at
site*
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 10,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheaf, 4,000

ror

Ha

Crn.r Chape,

Rice siuauy ui
^ hjc
sugar quiet
and steady; refining 8 @ 8Jc. Coftee quiet and firm:
Rio at 1H} @ 19c in Gold. Molasses quiet an<l firm:
New Orleans 72} @ 73c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine nominal at 59c: Rosin easier at 3 30 @ 3 35 for
strained. Petroleum dull; crude 9}c; refined at 191c.
Tallow active at 8 15.
Freights to Liverpool are quiet; Cotton, per steam
and sail, g @ 7-16; Grain, per steam, 71 ® 7}<1.
Chicago,April 1.—Flour—extra Spring 5 50 @ 7 25.
Wheat firm; No 2 Spring at 117f cash; 1 224 @ 1 23
seller May; No 3 Spring 1 07 @ 1 09} for regular and
fresh: rejected 93 @ 96c. Corn is active anil higher;
No 2 Mixed 30}c for cash ;30} @ 3lc for seller May; rejected 28 @ 28}c. Oats sready; No 2 at 24} @ 24|c for
caBh; rejected at 23c. Rye dull; Spring at 65c for
fresh, and 63Jc for regular. Barley firm and In fair
demand; No 2 Spring at 77c cash; No 3 at 66 @ 67c.—
Provisions—. Pork at 15 70 @ 15 75 cash. Lard firm
Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders
at 8 17} @8 25.
6 @ 6$c; short rib middles at 8c; long clear middles
at 8c; 8Jc for short clear middles all loose. Bacon is
strong at 7 @ 7} for shoulders; clear rib sides at 9c;
clear sidec 9}c. Sugar cured hams sold at 13 @ 14c.—
Whiskey is steady at 87c.
Receipts—17,000 bbls flour, 39,000 busli wheat, 63,000 bush corn, 31,000 hush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 11,000

Not a single woman or
child was saved; most of them as well as hundreds of the men were drowned in their berths.
The ship struck about 2 o’clock this morning.—
The weather at the time was dark but not thick
and the sea rough.
The steamers are going
down to-uight to render what assistance they

A

ARC AN A

at

engineers and sailors.

Furniture at Auction.
shall sell at public auction WEDNESDAY
April 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M„ ath use No 13d
Congress, corner of \5 ashington street, all the Furnituie In said house, consisting in part of B. w. Pirlor Suit in Gteen Damask ; do in Hair Cloth; Marble
T p Centre and Pier Tables; B. W. Extension Dining Table, French Plato Mirrors, Pictures,What Not,
Mantel Ornaments. Bedsteads, Bureaus, Toilet
Tables. Chairs, Fcalther Beds, Matiresscs, Parlor,
Dining Room, Chamber slid Stair Carpets, Crockery
Glass, Tin, Wood and Iron Ware, Soap Stone and
Parlor Stores, Kitchen Furniture, «Sc., Ac.

Footinan !

Domestic TlarUi-in,
Youk, April 1—Evening—Cotton quiet and
sales
1460 bales; Middling uplands at
unchanged;
20c. Flour is quiet and unchanged; sales 0400 bbls
State 6 15 @ 8 35; Round hoop Ohio 7 20 (qj 10 50; Western 6 15 @ 10 50;
Southern 6 10 @ 12 75.
Wheat is
quiet and firmiy held; sales small; Nol Spring 1 75
@ 1 80; No 2 at 1 59 ^ 1 70; Winter Red Western 1 70
(g 1 87*; White Michigan 1 85 @ 2 15. Corn is quiet
and steady; sales 59,000 bush; new Mixed Western
65* @ 66c; old 64c in store. Oats fairly active anil
steady; sales 74,000 bush; White 50 55c; Western
Mixed 40 @ 5l»*c. Beef firm 13 00. Fork is firmer ;
new mess 16 75 @ 16 87*.
Lard lower at 8f @ 94c.—
Butter is firm; State 32 @ 48c. Whiskey is steady

swam

r.f Vila KnwtV.

By S. *. BA1li:v t ,0 ^lt,|wm

entitled

Nkw

quartermasters.

at

Missiou Lodge No. 41,1.0. of G. T,

the quotations of Government

United States 5-20’s 1SGI.

was

yards,

were

AUCTION SALES.

•"ill repeat
by request the
•MiUrur Dramatic
Performance

United States 5-20’s 1SG5, old.
’*116
United States 5-20’s l«G5, new.
1141
United States 5-20’* 1807. .iiyl
United States 5-20’s 18G8.!’!
1164
United States 5’s. new...
i_.114*
United StatesjIU-40*s.,coupons.
in*
Currency GV ...
.’!!!l13f|

out,

that

tollowing

ENTERTA INMENTS.

securities:
United States coupon 6’*, 1881.118
United States o-L’U’s 1SG2_
.115

it.

Two men answeaing to the description of the
persons who murdered the warden of the jail in
which they were confined in New York State
several days ago, were arrested at Middletown,
Ohio, Monday and will be held until detectives
arrive.
Father L. Lapicc, the oldest priest of the diocese of Ogdensburg, died Sunday at the age of
94 years.
The unused attic of a schoolhouse near New
Brunswick, N. J., has been discovered to be
the hiding place of burglars.
Monday evening Sam. C. Ford, aged 80, a
well known wealthy citizen of Philadelphia
died suddenly of heart disease at the Washing
ton Hotel.
Twenty-three coolies were drowned in the
harbor of Yokohama by the capsizing of a
small boat belonging to the Pacific Mail Company February 12th.

PROBABILITIES FOR

—

Brady got his out and put two women in
A number of men
attempted to get into it
and about a dozen succeeded. Just at that moment the vessel fell over on her beam euds aud
sunk. Only one boat had been got
and
same.

Jersey Free.
Trenton, April 1.—The Senate has passed a
general railroad bill. Both houses having now
passed it, have appointed a committee of one
from each House to see to the proper engrossment of all amendments and the perfecting of
the hill when placed in the Governor’s hands,
which will be done to-day.

scription given.

BY TELEGRAPH.

morning.
Mrs. Meyers testified.—She lives at No. 46
Bivington street, New York,
photographs
ahown—she recognized one as Charles Goodrich

The position was then
judged to be
Sambro light, bearing N.
N.'W., 33 miles. Tho
captain then went into his chart room, leaving
orders to be called if there was anv
change in
the vessel’s position. Brady went to bed about
the same time as the captain. The n xt
thing
he remembers is he was thrown out of hisbunk
and he felt the ship strike several times. Ho
then rushed on deck and found the
captain and
officers there, and the deck full of
passengers.
He got an axe and commenced to clear
away a
boat, and the captain and others were doing the

the
Duke Alexis.
The Spanish Vice Consul of Paris has absconded, leaving a defect in his account of 70,000 francs.
John Callahan, a Boston and Albany Railroad brakeman, was run over by an engine at
West Springfield, Mass., Tuesday’ morning and

Roscoc Arrested.
Philadelphia, April 1.—A man supposed to
be Roscoc, the murder of Goodrich, was arrested here to-day and thoroughl y answers the de-

ures are announced in Wall street, although many
margins the brokers say were wiped out. Banks received some gratifying remittances from the imerior
and really improving in condition. Foreign exchange
continues demoralized, interfering with cotton,grain
t.old
etc.; fit) days 1071 @ 107*; sight 108@1081
weak and lower, the price falling from 1711 @ 11SJ,
l’hcr0
and closing at 1171 @ 1171.
T01'® lar8e.
„!!r
"hull” account made yesterday and many short conto 1 per
tracts closed up; loans to-day at 107 coin
were
day for carrying. The clearings for yesterday
Treasury disbursements 891,000.—
81,2,000,000.
Customs receipts $210,000. Governments broke 1 ®
2 per cent, ic the afternoon, having been sola by
merchants and others unable to obtain money any
other way, and closed nominal. State bonds also declined and were very dull. The stock market has
been active ami
irregular during the day; owing to
the great
stringency in money business, was confined
mainly to speculative shares.

midnight.

The Cerebro-Spinal ITleucngitia.
Louisville, Ky., April 1.—The cerebro-spinal menengitis is prevailing to an alarming extent iu some localities of this State.
Many
deaths are reported at Carrolton, Owensboro,
Bowling Green and in Ballard county. In the
latter place the Circuit Court, set for last week,
adjourned on account of the prevalence of the
disease.
New

Nineteen out of every twenty intelligent Insurance men are opposed to Tontines, on the
ground of their deception aud chpat.
Mar

Examination of tho Meyers Woman.
New York, April 1.—The inquest over the
body of Charles Goodrich was resumed this

nnA

Tennessee Town Shattered by a Tornado.
Nashville, April 1.—A special despatch
from Franklin, Williamson county, Tenn.,
states that a tornado visited that town to dav
at six o’clock and laslAI twenty minutes.—
Hardly a house in the place escaped damage,
and in many instances entire roofs were blown
off and walls thrown down. Great consternation prevailed amoDg the people, bnt fortunately but one person was hurt. The loss is very
considerable. The town looks like a shattered
wreck

the Portland

TIIE GOODRICH MYSTERY,

mkinU

forth in the circular of this department already
referred to, and that if A merican fishermen encage in fishing within the three mile limit
hereinbefore mentioned before July 1, 1873,
they may still be subjected to serious difficulty
by private parties under the provisions of the
statutes of the Dominion of Canada.
Wm. A. Richardson,
(Sighed)
Secretary of Treasury.

line of black silks is very fine. Our lady readers will do well to give them a call.

goods,

:

Ilia u+tll avtolirwv larrol rnetmAtinna

Turner Brothers, at their “one price''
store, have inaugurated their Spring opening of
dress goods, silks, paisley, cashmere aud ottoman shawls.
The stock embraces all the novelties of the New York and Boston markets
and will be sold at greatly reduced prices. The

None but the best
Shirt.

to-daj

To collectors of customs and others:
By circular under the date of March fith,
1872, this department notified collectors of customs and the republic in regard to restrictions
to which American vessels will be be subject
when employed in fishery on the coasts of British North America colonies, and that the
provisions between the United States and
Great Britain proclaimed July 4th, 1871, so far
as they relate to the fisheries would not go into
effect till the laws required them in operation
being passed by the Imperial parliament of
Great Britain by the parliament of Canada, and
by the legislature of Prince Edward Island on
the one baud and by the Congress of the United States on the other.
The Secretary of
State recently assured me that he had been
informed
by Her Brittainic Majesty’s
officially
minister at Washington that the Executive
government of the Dominion of Canada, regarding the act of Congress giving effect to the
treaty of Washington, as not going into operation till July, 1873, has decided that till that
time American fishermen have no leeal right to
fish in Canada waters, and their vessels are liable to seizure for doing so; that the Dominion
governmant will however take no steps to prevent vessels from fishing within the tnree mile
limit, that such vessels will have permission to
fish so far as that government can grant it, and
that it is not probable that any seizures will be
made at the instance of private parties but that
should such a case occur, the good effects of
the government will be used advising the release of vessels and the remission of any penalities incurred.
In view of this courterous and libera] act of
the government of the Dominion, you are hereby enjoined to make known to the public interested in tlie subject as far as possible that until the Treaty of Washington relative to the
fisheries shall go into effect, the liberty of fishing in waters hereafter to be thrown open to
fishermen of the United States by the operation
of these provisions, is perraissory only and subject to attempts by private parties to enforce

about three weeks in and about Boston examining different manufactories, and interviewing
business meu, and that the Glass, Brick, Sleigh
and Shoe interests together with other kinds
of manufacturing were ready to settle among
us provided we offered sufficient inducements.
The committee did not lay proposals before
the meeting, as the parties making them are
coming down soon to examine our manufacturing facilities.
The committee also reported that by the coopera ion of our capitilists, the productive capacity of our different homo industries might
be largely increased.
Among these industries are the Tannery of
Hinkley Brothers & Benson, employing more
than filty men, and manufacturing all kinds of
leather. The Coat manufactories of Messrs.
Bolton. Harding, Parkhurst and Roberts, employing in the aggregate more than a thousand
people. The Machine Shop of Gammon &
Sons, who are overrun with orders. The Corn
packing establishment of the Portland Packing Co., whose payments to our farmers alone
last year were more than $40,000, and the Carpet Factory of Marshall Irish. Esq., who, if
encouraged, will make large additions to his
factory besides erecting an expensive laundry.
A spirited discussion followed the report of
the committee in which Judge Waterman, Col.
Robie, Capt. Emery, Stephen Hinkley and
Ubucia

to Fishermen.

interview with Secretary rim,,,,,,
reported that $10,0uo,uon of lotf.i ,”’ »nil that
placed in the New York Sub-Treasury •rh!?<rs v'ore i
though seemingly possessed of soroo anthem!!!!’,1"' 1
otilil not be reliably confirm, d. Ttty, howevm J11!
a marked effect on the money market lato in tbli “n!
and occasioned considerable rise in stocks. No fail-

it la

They experienced

possibly

to settle among us.
Monday night we met at the Methodist
Church to hear the report of this committee.
Dr. Chas. Hinkley of Boston, one of our Gorham hoys, favored us with some capital music
meu

lung

and about 50 cabin passengers.
boisterous weather but al
went well until noon Monday, the 31st, when
the supply of coal was nearly exhausted and
the captain determined to
put into Halifax.
The captain and third officer were on deck until

passengers

HINSON, City
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fitting BOOTS
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as the owner is
moderate
aprrd3t
3 State St.. Boston.
„

Clerk.

looking and bettar
Men, Women and Chil-

trotter

on

•

lomers.

dren than you wear, and wish to obtain the same
claseol goods, you have only to ca 11 a 11 be store ot
J
*1. «• JPAMUW*
mchl7eod3w

ForSale.

D-hrt RcWger
HIRST Claw Provision

Jf

lynew.

morl5-dtf

STEPHENSON

A^N^

All the Same.
BY

MUTUAL

or

sunligi

ts

18 THK
a physic which
may give “temporary relief
sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the in
valid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters’* is so
off
on
the public as sovereign remextensively palmed
edies. but it is a most powerful Tonic
medical
I alterative, pronounced so by the leadiug
lo g
! authorities of London and Paris, and has beeh
I used l>y the regular physicians of other countries
I wonderful remedial results.

gold.

shall not awaken; to look or to listen
what any may show or any may say—
The summor shall glow and the winter glisten,
And night shall he dark before the fair
day:
Although we be dead, and ended our day_
The world will roll round on its endless
way.
For

""''''ff.Kcui.ttiveagent"
B,
the"blood becomes
therer*feTOda*once,
Mpleenf
accretions’ producing scrofBlotches. Melons, Pustules,
dieses.
SKE’V'&to
Pimples, &c., &c.

retains all tl;e medicinal
curative agent.
1 and must be taken as a ,*rmauent

Honorable ChmieM W. Wniteu
of Ibe Jastir m of (be Supreme Jii
diciul Court oi the Wtoti- of JIaine
flttlE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ol tin
JL Uui.cd Stales of Ameiica tor the District o
Maine, a duly authorized agent ol said United siatei
f-r this purpose, respectfully represents that }ht
Uni t’d Stales aforesaid arc desirous if Purchasing
for ih« erection of a fut and battery a vertin trac
of laud situated in ibe town of Cape Elizabe.u,
the County of Cumberland, tvitliin the Umiw “

Canker.
to eletase, purity and
r .ke Jurnbeba
to healthy action.
the viliat ?<1 blood

one

wcakuc** of Hie Uterine or
binary Organ* ? You must procure instant re,r
1‘ot or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Lake it to strengthen organic wraknosa nr ilfo
mimen.
Finally it should

be frequently taken to keep the i
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
of
ilangcr
malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
1 rice One Dollar i>cr Bottle.
Send forCIrcular

Beauty

success

of

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—The Great Dincovery for the relief of pain aud a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains.
&c. It lias a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most dolicaie fabric, which
Price 25 cents,
makes it a luxury in every
per bottle. For sale by ail druggists.
REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, New York.

family.

agentsT

a

chance

rare

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
mkl2t4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

CENT^

fO PER

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, ami Kansas for sale belotc par.
Coupon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more secure than State Bond!-, for States may
repudiate, wtiile Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

mai-

I

thereon.

Attest

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

To the Honorable

Charles W. Waltoi
one of the Janliren of the Nupremc Jii
diciul Court of the Mfate ol Itlainc.

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of th* !
United States of America, for the District oi' Maine
duiy authorized agent of said United States for ihi
purpose, respectfully represents that the Unitei L
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for th >
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of lam l
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Coun
ty ot Cumbcrlami, within the limits of the State c F
Maine, particularly bounded and described as iol
lows:—Beginning at the sea shore at the Northeaster1
corner of a lo*. of laud recently conveyed to the Unit
ed States by Asa T. Webster,'and the Southeaster! f
corner of the parcel of land described in andconveye 1
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thomji
son, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumber
land Registry or Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thenc
by the division line between said two pieces of lau L
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still fol
lowing said division line, North Westerly with au in
eluded angle of one hundred and eighteen degree
and thirty minutes ten roils to a copper bolt set ii
the ledge; thence. North Easterly with an include*
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees foui
hundred and forty-eight feel more or less to a cop
per bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thenee by 'ow water mark following th*
shore to the first bounds. said described parcel ol
land containing about, thirteen acres.
That, the sole' owner of said described tract ol
land is supposed to be one George C. Thornn-on, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth aud capable ot conveying the same to the said United States.
a

'That the said George C, Thompson, owner as afore
said of said tract of land, erom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some othei
cause to this
and to he said United State
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to con venal! tract of land to sail United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said Unite*
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notic
of this application conformable w ith the pre visions c
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, en
tilled “An Act for the relinquishment to the Unite* I
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites o t
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,’
approved February' 18,1871, as amended by an ac
entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred am
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eigto
hundred and seventy-one. relating to
houses,’
approved February 20,1872, to be published in somi
newspaper in Portland, nearcat to where said tract o:
and lies, once in each week for the space of foui
months, which uoiice shall contain an accurate description ot said tract of land, t gether with the nam«
of the supjiosed owner, and snail require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be si»ecifiod in said notice and filw their objectiors, i
they ‘■hould have, to the propose*! purchase.
any
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States
fur.her pray?, that on the return day specified iu sail
notice, a ju y may be empannelled in the manne
now provtJ *1
by law, to assess tbe value of said trac
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sus
taiDed by the owner of the lands so appropriated b
reason of such appropriation; and that, sueli olhe
an;l further
may be had in pursuance o j.
theatoiesaid acts of the Legislature of the State e
Main as may be requisite to convey to said Unite*
State of Amc rLa, a good and absolute title to th
above described tract of land against all person
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, iu the County of Cumberland •
the twarty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

applicant

BROWN,

WADSWOBTH & CO.,

light

proceedings

c 1

Maine.

oirj(l4II¥E.

CCMBEHLA-NP. RS.r
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Weld
ol the United States of America, it bavin
been satisfactorily made to appear to rue, that th

Attorney

a

auiuumscu

ji"cm

01

me san

United States to make the same, and that the mat
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con
tains an accurate description of the hinds proposed t<
be purchased by the United States for the erection o
a fort and
battery, together with the names ot al
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Order id. that notice of said application be given t<
all Jasons interested in the lands theiein describee
to Oeorgo C.
anti especially
Thompson, tliereii
named as supposed owner, requiring thorn to com
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eight!
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday c
April next, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, and fil
their objections, if any they have, tc the propose!
purchase by the said United States of said describe!
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy o
the same application and of this order thereon, onc<
In each week for the space of four months in the Port
lan l Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication tt
be at least one week before said eighth day of Apri
next.
the

at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
thirtieth day of October, A. I). 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
T
ce

A

♦

r^*t

thereon? COpy

tlie
of

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine,
al'pUcatlon aud order of Court

Attest:

D-

bot5

W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

RANKERS, 22 Nassau-st., N. Y.
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Beckwith

Sewiiig Machiue--$12.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL !!
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office.
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Terminating in 1872,
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Policy Holders in this Company obtain
ity, costing far less than to insure in
company in this country.

gressional, Legislative and othei

Because
most

perfect

se-

its State News is the

6000 New Subscribers in January.

CORRESPONDENT.
dim eodllm&w6w

febl7

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conven
Our friends cannot conier a more acceptable New
Year’s Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

tions, Academies.

ATTENTION!

Maine

Steamship

1

NEW ORATORIOS.

PETER.T..J.K.

1.75

ANTHEM ROOKS.

THE

IN PRESS —NEARLY READY.
STRAUS8’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

The hove books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON Sc CO., Boston
C H. DITSON & CO., New York.

■Iant8S&W&wlyrwl

MABKST

WM. M.

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all
about the great Credit Alobilier Scandal, Senatorial

Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the woi
derful .Sights of the National Capital. The demand
for it Is immense. Agents making early application
Will secure choice territory. Send for circular, and
see our terms and a full description of ihe work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN CO., 4
Bond-st., New York.
mar22t4w

TI1E IOWA LOA N AND TRUST COMPANY will

invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10
percent.
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will gaiantee the collection of all loans made through
iis agency. All charges
paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, tnd full particulars. Samuel Mer-

rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moines, Iowa.
mar224tw

7 to 12 PER CENT.

Wc make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Ounraatcc Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or tape same
as so much cash on sales.
OfSend for price list.

W

PRINTER

LIVINGSTONE2

MONTH

our

it above all others the book the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
600 pages, only $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to p lmotfhi.h pri ed inferior works, but s*-nd
for circulars and see Proof.of statements and great
success of our agents.
Pocket companion worth $10,
mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
mar22t4w

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE for
B5R. XVM. SMITH'S ILLUSTRATED
a 1
TT • i
A
-vx m-u
-m

-ij-iswry

01

me

JSlDie

It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and
1105 pages. A gents are selling from 15 to 20 oopi«B
per
day, and we send a canvassing book tree to anv book
agent. Address, statiugex* erience,etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
mar2214w

sens, u'e

$2

description

caretnily executed

_

*!?• Sl*perbly Illustrate

•.

*BOBfcl>

SISKS'
film”

Send
38

for

a

Br.mlleld Nt.,
Boston.

_I

a.

at

9 P. M,

every town In

thj

Mar.

4th, 1873.

Spring Arangement.
LEWI

PORTLAND,

are a sure cure

THE

healthy

Lungs!^’

action to the

IS

The largest and fullest dally paper publlshed&n
Maine, and in the future as In the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

r>oo is piiEMinis.
TWO NEW POTATOES!
EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
Ten Days Earlier thau Early Rose. Enor"••nolyprodactiveandof EXCELLENT FLAVOR. 81 per pound: 4
pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3.50.

orj
r*i

g

*

Rosbel*

t

tbe Acre.

Best

Newspaper

in

Maine,

he awarded

By making all its department* fuller and more valu
able.
The growing importanccof Portland as a dlstrlbutin
centro for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper Imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities Tor collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Dai ly Press
a fuller and more complete paper than It baa hitherto
been, and in every respect

a

PREMIUMS

ff fmmm
J’*10 P1,oduce the Largest Quantity
g ,5,°™ °ne pound. Descripilve Circulars of

ar
Zl

TOrietieB

per

packet.

Five packets for Si.

5

B. K, BLISS &
SONS,
33 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
mar24

I4W

$3 From 35 cU.—Eight samples mailed free for
26 cts. that sell at sight for four dollars, to any

Portland who will act as agent.
mar22|4w RANDALL ft CO., 761 Broad’y, N. Y.
person in

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A

CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

H. Jl MEH, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a chemist,) discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for
Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
His child was cura daughter was given up to die.
ed, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expellees. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at

DR.

A

FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

ofP°-

Pafe8"^“^1o«d‘ehr",iIj,.f“eCTte>

O

Consumption,

take hold of and dissipate. Night Sweat. Peevishness, Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure qf Memory,
in the Lungs,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains,Nausea
at the
Sore Throat,
Chilly sensatvms,
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
Address
Muscles.
ths
away qf

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Pres9 acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the
conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of
subscribers has been increased to a greater extent
during the last six
months than for any similar period the
past six years.
As an advertising medium
the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms: *8 n year In
advance; #4 for six months;
*2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be
paid those who wiU
secure subscribers with
prepaid subscriptions.
S3r Orders from News Dealers

promptly

Address

Portland

Publishing

filled

Co.

1,082 Race St., Philadelphia, Fa.
mch24d4wt
giving the name of this paper.

MONTREAL,

rreigni

auu

Unices,
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Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Drtroir, (hicngc, Tlilnaukec. Cincinnati, Ml. l.ouia,
Omuhn,
Saginaw, St Paal, Salt I.ake City.
Denver, San Franciaeo,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
and
is making the beet connections and quickstock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West,
S3f~PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all
through
trains.
B ggage

checked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

Chicago, and
tion.

of the New Ex-

Opening

cured

W. I,. BILLINGS, Agent
JI. B. COYIjE JR*. General Agent.mch3Utf

Ticket

Office.

RATES

GIVEN.

We have made arrangements and
passengers to

can now

ticket

N"r»h-We.t, South

wlrr2’
Nan Francisco. Kansas
Month-Went,
Ctly, Nt. Paul, New Orleans,

and

and all points in Florida, via all the
first-class
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern. Baltimore and
and Michigan Central-

Oliin

Pri*»

n»ni

_

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
on
all Through Trains.
B^P* Passengers who wish to travel without detenand
with ease and comfort, will find the atove
tion,
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, Xo Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasotiable
Hours.
Tickets to Now York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River,
Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Sbor6 Line (via Pioviand Boston and A lbary. Tickets to Boston
deu^),
via Eastern, Boston and
Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time
usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., aud be convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLINS Sc ADAMS. Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
mrl3-tf

NEW

LAUNDRY!

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully announce that he is prepared to do washing for Steamers, Hotels, Families, &c., with special *ttentior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shirt*
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry beine provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes ho can guarantee perfect satisfac-

THE

tion to to his customers.

trance on Fore near India St.

ELIAS HOWfc

Sewing Machines
ANDBUTTEKICh/8

Late Steward

land Line

JOHN SPENCER, Superinten iant.
pt St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port-

Horse and

febldlyr

Sleigli

for Sale

FINE (lrlring, well broke
stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Hames. and Kobea tor

Patterns of Garments A
sale at
&
173

WILDES

Middle St.. Up Stain.

aud

a

bargain. Apuly

at

PLUM STREET
dec!3

ALL

av»|

casvu
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STABLES,

No. to Plum Street

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

ARE

luiuicuiaicij

jotjveisps
INODOROUS

Brouchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
much relieved.

Female

Difficulties,

so

American ladies, yiold readily to
icine, the Quaker Bitters.

Kid

prevalent among
this invaluable med-

PROPRIETOR OK

just published a new edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of disease el the
reproductive system, with remarks on marrlagand
the vancus causes of the losg of
manhood, with lull
instruc'ioD? for its complete restoration; also a
chip
ter on venereal infection, anil the means of
cure, be
Ing the most comprehensive work on the sul ievt eveyet pnjllshed, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

FLINT Sc CO..
Oreat Medical Depot 195 and 197 Broad
Street, Providence, K. I.
/
At their

Dr. Jcurduiu's Consulting Ottic,-.

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

01 Hancack Ntivet, Itostou, Alan.

& J.W. Perkins &

POBTLAin.

junlSdlyr

Co

eod&wHwl2

YOC WANT HI.ICK. FAT
IFHEALTH!
HORSES l HE

maito

cod2m

REASONS WHY THE

PA I N-KI LL ER
MAJTUK’D BY

PERRY DAVIS & SON
FS THE

.Best family Medicine of the
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION

Dec.

Bangor,

Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
a.

(sleeping and dav

m.

cars on

this

train.)

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

a. m.

For Bath. Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p.m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Eist at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. &e., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold iD Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

INVALIDS AND

And why it should be kept always

I

in

cases

of

tho

mnef

sayppa

has cured the most obstinate

ache.

11th.
;

12th.
aration. safe to

attending
simplicity
of diseases

|

Sore-

PREPABED BY

^QjDL D in

HqooMG***

BETTERS,

keep and

to use in every family. The
Its use, together with the great
that
variety
may he entirely eradicated
by it, and the great amount of pain and suffering
that can be alleviated through its use, make it irnperatiue upon every person to supply themselves
with this valuable remedy, and to keep it always near
at band.
The Pain-Killer is now known and appreciated in every quarter of the G1 the. Physicians
recommet.d it in their practice, while all classes of
society have found in it relief and eomfort. Give it a

!

trial.

Be sure and buy the genuine. Every Druggist. and nearly every Country Grocer throughout
land keep it for sale.
mchUeodlm

ness

lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Pain-Killer will save you days of sickand many a Dollar in time and Doctor’s Bills.
Pain*K*ller is a purely Vegetable prepness

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
or

the

j

becoming very common

Js

among which

community, and

every

warn us to seek some nr
many different forms,

notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
or Bony Formation of the Heart,
General
Rheumatism,
Debility, Wateu about the
! Heart, Sinking oj the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, l>ilzzin?88, Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
1
and Momentary Stoppage qfthe Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Or. Graves’ Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
bave
yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator has been taken properly and the
party not received a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit'i
I

we

Spasms Ossification

circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of ernes; and if
you would like further proof from the parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what
say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing We
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtained of any
our

they

DRUGGIST
janl3

deod&wly-w3

—

manufacturer of

Yacht & ^toat Sails

lief of

JAUNDICE.NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEARTBURN, BILIOUS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

COSTIVENESS.INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
complaints arising from an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—amonj which aro Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Orange, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Ben ics, die.—makand ail

ing a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTKHS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold bv alt Dealers in Medicines generally,

Awnings, Verandahs
TENTH AND FLAGS
^

made and
\ iAwning inBorders
1 llettereu the best manner.

$3T”Wagon, Box and
Covers, Canvass
Posters, Transparencies,
lyTfntt

49 1-2

to

in.

Exchange

PORTLAND.
All orders by mall promptly attended to.
Janl 73

Destructive
of doli&i s

country.
sensible,

Discovery!

Oreat

eodtf

Fires!

Involving the loss

deod.SwMw-12

mart?

A

LEAVITT

F. A.

TRADE MARK.

Which has stood the tost for more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for* the re-

occur

of millions
too often in this

We submit to every

prudent

man,

that

can be
prevented by tbe
general hitroducti n of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for Itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record

they

SOUTH,

that commands attentir n.

may procure

Through

in

I the sudden deaths resulting
! lief. The disease assumes

OTHERS

GOING

cases.

Pain-Killer as a liniment is uneqnaled
for Frost Bites, Chilblains, Burns, Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, «£c.
8th. Pain-Killer has enred cases of Rhcuma
tism and Neu algia after years standing,
9th. Pain-Killer will destroy Boils, Felons,
Whitlow#. Old Sores, giving relief from Pain
after the first application.
10th. Pain-Killer cures Headache, and Tootli
Ttli.

Croup, Whooping Cough,
in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the

Pain-Killer has proved a Sovereijpi Remedy for Fever and Ague, ami Chill /ever; it

6th.

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Sore. Throat, Pains

hand

usually effects a cuio,
4th, Pain-Kille** will enre Dyspepsia and Indigestion, if used according to directions.
5th. Pain-Killer is an almost never failing
cure for Sudden Colds, Coughs, &c.

troduced for the relief and
of all Lung complaints,

envfl

at

near

!

Pain-Killer is the most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has produced.
2nd. Pain-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and
Dysentery remedy, seldem if ever tails.
3rd. Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains
in auy part of the sy.-tera.
A single dose

cure

and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy

Age

1st.

which can be cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

^For

Arrangemen^C•mmencin|
Trains’leave Portland for

AND

Grows’ Condition Powders.

17, 1873.

RAILROAD.

TUE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

PREPARED BY

mhl7

eodlyr

DR. R. J. JOIKDAIN,

S.

Phillips &Co.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in
Medici nn.

W. F.

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pei
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

Quaker Bitters just the
article thay fctand in need of in th ir
>ears.
It quickens the blood and cheers the declining
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
Wo One can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an Incurable disease,) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.

H.

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Billion*, Remittaut and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.

UK.

eodlyr

LIGHT COLOBKH KID GLOVES

uable medicine.
or

of

use

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofnlar
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

cured

Hair

Glossy

DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT
by constant

Worms, expolled from the system withonl tho
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
Pileas one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
INerron. Difflcnltles, Neuralgia, Headache,

Passenger trains leave Portland from the temporary station, Walker House, Commercial street.
For Boston *6.10, *9.40 A. M., *3.10 P. M.
Returning, *8.30 A. M., *12.30 and *3.00 P. M.
Rochester and Alton Bay *6.10 A. M. and *3.10

low rates.

LOWEST

Beautiful, Soft,

sceptical.

most

eodlyr

Price. 25 ami 50 Cent* per bottle,

no20

Pimples, Blotches and all impurtlcs
of*5vr“P»i»n">
the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise
cured readily by following the directions on the bottle
Por Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements It has no equal; one bottle will convince the

SETH W. POWLE & 80N8, Boston, Mmb.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
nov23
deo«»<<-weowly

tension !

Winter

Location, Bradbury’s Court, En-

Fortland. Dee. 251b, 1873.

once

CRADDOCK & CO.,

and

Pallmnn Cars

A little later

as

Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare
Freight taken

Union

Early »<>«?. Equal in Quality.
Lban
83 per pound,
by mall, postpaid.

2°

CITY

A.T 7 O’CLOCK X5. M.

COMPTON’S VIIRPRISE. 836

S
3G

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,

MAINE CENTRAL

FOREST

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price 2,r> cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St, New York,
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for United States.
4wt

stations.
Mail train

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

FOR BOSTON.
STEAMERS

mail.

nmr25

Montieal,

train for South Paris at
i.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

landings.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdlvand, 179 Contmerdlal Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland March 8th 1873
marStf

arfected organs.

*-“rb®l>c Tablets are put
only In
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. Iftbevupcan’t
bo
found at your druggists send at once to ike
Agent
in New York, who will forward them
by return

Passenger

For Mancliesier and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
J unction *6.10 A, M., *3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union *9.40 A. M. and *3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Biddeford and Kennebunk at *‘>.00 P. M. Returning, leave Kenncbunk
at *7.30 A. M.
* Accommodation.
*Fa8t Express.
Notez—The *6.10 A. M. train counects at C. & P.
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to conntct with the Shore
Line at 11.10 for New York. The *3.10 P. M. train
connects with the 9 P. M. train for New York via
Shore or Springfield line.
Pass ngers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until 4 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, Portland
IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
mcht4dtf
Boston, March 13,1873.

,rr—„THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING

—

TABLETS.

Croup, Diphtheria,

IN

Millbridge,

Nothing is more certain to
future evil consequences.

K?«’r5?r5.Throat’ C?ld8’
Asthma,
Catarrh,
of ihe Throat, Windpipe
goreeuess, Dryness
of the
In
TSbe,j fnd a11 diseases
taken, these
coldi however
8h°ulu be promptly
and freely used, thev
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the oJ
of
the
at
verity
lack, and will, in avory sliorttime restore

STO

will leave Railroad Wharf, every
Thursday eveuing,
at 10 o’clock commencing Thursday March 20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, So. West
.1 arbor (Mt.
Desert,)
Joncsport aud
Macliiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasport ever)- Monday
m iming, at 5 o’clock,
touching at the above named

Portland Dailv Press

for all diseases of the Respiratory Or-

Nov. 1th

M?nday«
•MF.WrfiMlBT0? a“m
will run as follows:

MARCH

CAPT. CHAS. DEERtNQ,

ME.

_

tor

after

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

PUBLISHING C0.t

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

aD<1

L°W Sl'itlt8’ =*"‘1
Sinking Sensation

The favorite Steamer

RHODA A. HANNA, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken upon themselv. s that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
to exhibit the
required
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WORTHY C. BARROWS,)
RUFUS DEEDING,
} Execi»tor».
Portland, March 4th, 1873.
marl9dlaw3w*W

a

TRAINS.

OF

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

?b hereby given, that the subscribers have
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of

Neglect

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON TO

or

JOHN P0RTE0U8. Agent.

marl9dlaw3w*W

NEVER
Cough.

At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At Now Castle for Bristol and
Pcmaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29atfC. A. COOMBS. 8up*t.

farther notice the fevoritc steamship
CARLOITA, will leave Portland every Saturday,
at 5.30 P. M., and Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M.

informattou apply to J

Jr., Atlantic Wharf,

Mt. Desert and Machias.

PORTLAND

I^TO^uTi^yTaCa^tt’
a^oneef’

Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
ono passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYdGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, March 5,
tf
1873._

further

TTTtJRSTOIsr’B

inVar1'

foUo^ng

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thoir.aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
▲t Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and
Whitetield, Mondays,

THE

v i>

Portland,

man

arijjta

In

NOTICE

honorable

Pa._

(3F‘A local Agent wanted
Addree

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hlmselt
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
EUGENE F. AUSTIN, late oi Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. All i>er8ons
having demands
upou the estate of said deceased arercquired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
■RPW T A kfTXT VlvVicurTriTr

AW ATCH FREE X'SWS 2 3 “‘ tMT0'300

who will act as our agent. Business light and
3500.00 made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.
Everybody buys it. Can’t do without it. Must have It.
No Gift Enterprise, no Humbug. KENNEDY & CO.,
mar22t4w
Pittsburg,

IK,:...

Cape Breton.

on

a>,

the

P. M.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

State.

a

t4w

Scotia,

at 5.30 P. Iff.,
arrival of train leaving Boston at noon.)
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pic ton, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
J
Stages for
Cape Breton.
Jgr RETURNING leaves Halifax on THURSx

cure

Waldoboro,

282 CONGRESS ST.,

Every Tuesday,

B. COYLE,
marffiidtf

abfy

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Periver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

TO

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

ua

eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

nobscot

jrasseuger

Ou and after April 1st the new
side
wheel Steamship
FAL►MOUTH. Capt. W. A. Colby, will
leave Railroad wharf, Portland,

to each subscriber for the year

Portland

4

STUBBS, Agent.

LINE

r.

paper tor

Work

oi

and at the Lowest Prices.

rv-i
”

mar22

a

Printing Honse.

promptly and

W

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

A. R.

people, and make it worth

Now is the time to subscribe.
Every

days of sailiug until

Halifax Nova

(or

Press

Damariscotta,

—

make tliejvalue olJtiielPr.ES

to

1873.

v

Agent* Wauled. Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.

pictures

We intend to make

109 EXCHANGE STREET

b

express C.

herst.

DIRECT!

AFRICA TABLE^shmiUi'hf™

having, PROVES

no

and aohl bv ail Dmggists.

uov20____

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

WINTER

same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shedlac, Am-

Its price.

leave

Wll.T.TA M H. TURNER, Superintendent.
dec!6-tc

ALTERATION

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steam.er New Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
'Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot oi State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

land and

Daily

Digby.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

VVItk

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

IN ONE

Oder

Hp to

trains

_

AJRRA.NGKKMBINT.

MAII,

—-—

sale, 10,00'J

and St. John,
Windsor nod Halifax.

on

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker bitters.

Arrangement.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonuv Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterbcro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield,

of Steamers !

-.-

]STO CHR0M08,

MY

PROUT & HARSANT,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

NESDAY aud SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
aI1
P°tat» in Maine, with
iYi.an<1and
a,"d
1 hiiadelphia
beyond. Through rates are giveu to
Philadelphia aud ail points reached »y the Penn
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. R'a., and to ali
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM, P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

SPRING

attention or confinement ut
certain to prevent the diseas# at-

are

PRBPABLI'

Direc trail route to Wiscasset. New

Eastport, Calais
No ettorts Will be spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to Its patrsns. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their eSorts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall he more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famik that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current ecents qf the

nov4ti

Llmington, daily.

daily.

and

mar!8islwtc

of ill interested in this class of securities.
Two Volumes, prue SH'.
\V. N. C01.ER At CO
mar22t4w
J1 Na.san.at., New York.

senior, should be in tbe bands

'VTTA

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP C(K

Book, Card and Job

lay the foundation

B

YEAR

day.

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
our

j list publish d by

Tlie immense

NEXT

J* HAMILTON, Superintendent.

2,1872.._

Passenger

Running between Providenc«
Philadelphia every WED-

extra

1.00

SABBATH GUEST.Emerson <2 Morey. 1.00
BUCK’S NEW MOTETTE C ELECTION.2.50
BAUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.5C

TIME.

OP

for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Whmipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via BostOD & Maine, and at
8 30 A. .d. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

and

copy of the Weekly Press
to any person sending us five new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers.
an

R. B.

Maine R. R’s., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

winter

PHILADELPHIA.

OFFER.

Clyde’s Iron Line
We will send

OGDENSBURG

&

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
]ueMfaMfM!|guntl] further notice, train, will ran
follows:
-aa-A. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
1.C0
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
8TAGE8
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, DenBridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
m»jJt
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &

Co

and;—

—

A.N

ST.
Paine.
PRODIGAL SON.Arthur Sullivan.
Fine eflectlve compositions.

If any doubt our honor or responsibility,
we will cheerfully hive the best city reference.
Bring
or send sample of anv goods with which to test the
machine
BECKWlTH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
20 West Broadway, N. Y. (After May 1st, 862 Broa’y.
mar22
t4w

Asrnls Wanted for

A

They require neither

any kin l and

tacking any vital part*.

CHASE,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run h?
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable roitto for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dti

■OrvornT

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills,

This

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

the following Choice List ot
NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM.Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA.Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC..
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.Hewitt. 50
An amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza

B

d<Ka

of Gout and
Rheuintui.,n
and cured in a f. w

Engllsn Medicine,

by

M.,*return-

express tram. N.

RHEUMATISM

two

Sunt. Portland Divhuon.

_

to

New and attractive Cantatas.

car

8-WA.

marlOaodto

excruciating pain
relieved in
THE
hours,
the celebrated

^Accommodation train.
tFasi Express.
mSTThe Pullman Sleeping Car Exr.re,, Tr tn
rive, at and departs from the
Depot
of the
1 e Mah,e
1
Central Kailroid, in Portland.
N. 11. The 7.00 A. M., and
3.20, P M train,
from Portland, make close connection, ‘to
N,-w
York by one or other of Ihe route, from Uorfun
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Portland, Oct.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

WANTED!

Hunger,

the rate ol

WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Agent.,
70 Long Wharf, Bar tan.

any other

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

Insurance

jn23-ly

carefully collected and select

OFFICE,
166 FORE

to

'sailing vessels.
Freight for Hie West by the Bonn. H. K., and South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by eonuectlcj
PASSAGE, TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

fuller than any other

are

paper in Maine;

CENT,

em

Because its Market, Marine, Con

reports

sleeping
d:‘y

CHANGE

Line.

a. m.
one half

GOUT ami

AiMlVt8BM
a"m
A'L^ave8i'ormnm,’„w'JOo-

pIm?1 f°r Portland
111^4.35
*Pullman

Liniment!

Sold by all dialers in medicine.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USJNG DAILY

WedVy & Sat’d’y.

delphia, at
•

received.

exat«^e<-“l>y
at

50

THE IMPROVED (612) BECKWITH SEWING
MACHINE, with new Braiding Foot, and many
other important improvements, all complete, with
Hemmer, Guide, Four Needles, &c., warranted two
vears,—with care it will do your family sewing for a
lifo-time. Nearly ten thousand of these machines
have been sold the past season, which without the
above improvements, are giving universal satisfaction.
We will show letters to any who may all, from disinterested purchasers, in which they state that they
would not exchange ours for the best high-priced
machine in the market. It makes the popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its seam seen rely, which
renders it the strongest and best; yet when desired
it can he unlo ked at pleasure. Fastned to any table.
Easily worked by hand. This is the machine which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co„ of the American Agriculturist, &c use so many thousands tor premiums.
Full directions go with every machine. If after havthe machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, we will refund the $42, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly filled on receipt of
Post Office order f »r $12, or if $3 are sent with your
order to us, tie balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the machine. Terms to agents
liberal, but cash invariably for all machines when

Materw fe*^?25'
Oedi'rsor rinL1 “hm* Tackle. Large discount to
or traded
for r'A,rmy G"'1B- Revolvers, &c„ bou ht

A

Premiums

1879.

9d,

Dec.

Portland at t7.30
'mW1'3««>>51>.
M.,‘8.00P.M.
M,’’
,1U-

PORTLAND

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street
Wharf, Phila-

in

SE^Treipht received
o’clock P. M.

r>oublc
Sh^it c®nsnM1rg.S,h^t GunB’ 840 8m
SS to $7."' jl^ ",*150-Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
Gun
Pistols, 81 *° ®8'

Tv

paper

BLAINS.

Grows’

Passenger trains leave Portland dalIv* for Portsmouth ami Boston, (SunMays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M» 9-55 A. M., J3.20 P. A!., f 6.45 P.

no30tf

Wharfage.

larger Editorial

*

Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

T

Leave caeh port every

No
a

force than any other

!

Dividend to Policy Holders

1.154*
O^p

WORKING
CI.ASS, male or
a week guaranteed. Resjieetable emhome, day or evening; no cajdtal requirployment
ed ; full instructions and valuable package ol goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addless with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 473 Greenwich St..
New York.
_roar22-4wt

T

Steamship

thoroughly a NE WS

Because it has

JloJdny,

Commencing

™r™

SURE CURE for soke
THROAT AND CHIL

A

ARRANGEMENT.

_

other;

Maine;

witn tne
ma-

female SCO
Till;
at

MAI

Because it is

$15,571,206

chinerv, is invited to
E. H. Kellogg’s Sperm Engine Oil @$1.20 p gal
E. H. Kellogg’s Nperm Spindle Oil.@$
gal
E. H. Kellogg’s Tallow Engine Oi/.@$ 1,1
gal
E. H. Kellogg’s Tallow Spindle Oil.@1.05Fgal
Manufactured ODly by
E H. KELLOGCr, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

Wino

l»n

matter tliau any

the Year.

WINTER

PHIL, A DELPHIA

Because it gives more reading

PAPER;

odors of Parafline Oils and their ill effects upon

/m*.Pictures, Maps, ami Charts, Also, for our SewSilk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
per month b.v good, active Agents. Apply at onco
t., I). L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. mar22t4w

Pnrllrm/l

Vessels

MEDICAL,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

E.

BOSTON

ASSETS:

ATTENTION

ESPECIAL

^AGENTS WANTED

l?Ar fiala In

by

mills__t4w

j io PERCENT. NET.

b.uu

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

juno2tt_

_mar8t4w

BOOK CANVASSERS can find no more
-A® fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
The Xew Housekeeper's Manual,
by Miss C. E.
Beecher and Mk8 H. B. Stowe; a Cyclor»edia of
Domeetio Economy and a complete Cookery Book in
one volume. Send for circular to J. B. F> RD & CO.,
New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
mar8
f4w

ter» of tact therein set forth are true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United Slates for the erection ot
a tort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow era of said lands, it is
Ordered, That, notice ot said application be given
to all i>er ons ini erested in the lands therein described, aud especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday.the eiglitl
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o’clock iu the forenoon, and til«
their objections, if any they have, to tb ‘proposed pur
chase by the said U niled Slates of said tescr bed land:
by publication of a true and attet-ed copy of tin
same application and of this order thereon, once it
each week for the space of four mouths in the Port
land Daily Press, a
newspaper published in Portlani 1
nearest to where Haiti land lies,-the last publication tbe at least oue week before said eighth date of ApriJ
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberfam
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Coui t

STATE

Only

IN MAINE:

Unapproachable,

CAdvTPHORINE.

applicant

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District

Risks

Cargoes, Freights &

PRICE lO
U ENTS. Ladies will find Crumbs of Comfort
for sale by all first-class grocery, hardware dealers.
country storekeepers, &c.. throughout the United
Sta- es nd Cana ias. H. A. BARTLETT & CO., Manufaciurers Bartlet’s Blacking, Pearl Blue, Ac.. Ac.,
113 115, 1 7 No. Front St.. Philadelphia; 113 Chambers St., New York; 43 Broad St„ Boston. mar8t4w

Laming,

STATE OF MAINE.

D. W.

Fireside.

the age. Crumb* of Comfort, (lie pride ol the
kiixdien and parlor. Thousa ds of ladies attest its
worth, and unhesitatingly pronounce it the Queen qf
Lusters The Press universally praise it and proclaim it woman'8 every day friend. Economical,

CMBEKLAND, SS.
Upon the lore 'oiug application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
is a duly authorized agent of said
said
mu

the

Unabated

empanncllcdln

uiui

at

CRUMBS OF COMFORT.
ELEGANT, GORGEOUS, BRILLIANT.
Crumb* of Comfort, the greatest success of

approved

cuiu

AGAINST

—AND—

4wt

tiun.sjsaid

PAPER

—ON—

yon

comes a

lathe

i-amv,

Marine

system

Ilav,

liuncf

IUL

INSURES

impart

lead}ng
Vgl

VI

OF

Have you wcabuc** of tlic lnleMtines?
You arc in aanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
J
inllam ations.

from
the southerly side of the road
Head
ty road to he Portland eleven
di-tuit
feet dftant
hundred
bolt being about
shore ro
from the county roao known as the
H
with said Light Jiouse
at
angles
southerly
light
od and nineteen leet more or less to
road seven
ol a stoue wall, which
ilm
line
in
set
bolt
a confer
southerly boundary of land now or forwall
said
merh of Benjamin D. Dyer; thence easterly by
hundred and twenty-eight feet
stoDe' wall aCout f..ur
the sea shore; thence northeasterly by ibe sea
the southerly side line of
.hnrp to the point where
to the Light House
the road from county road
proshore at low water line;
the
sea
strike
longed would
thence wesierlv on such prolongation of the southerthe Light House to the first
ly side liue of the road 10
‘.escribed parcel ot lan.i containing
Thai
the sole owner of sai
acres.
nine
deabout
scribed tract of land is supposed to be oue Benjamin
Llizabetn
of
and
Cape
D. Dyer,
aforesaid,
capable ol
conveying the s .me to said United Srates. That ilu
B.
owner
as
Dyer,
aforesaid
said Benjamin
of said
tract of land, from disagreeinen in regard to the
juice of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract o
and to said Uni od States;
W herefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said Unitci
States. respectfulL prays your Honor to order notio
of this api dication, conformable with the provision
of the “Act of the Legislature of ihe State ot Maim
entitled “An act for the relinquishment to the Unitei
States in certain cases of title to lands for sices o
tight stations on the coast and waters of the State,’
Febuiary 18,1871, as amended by an act en
titled ‘‘An Acr. to anjeud Chapter six hundred ant
forty-nine ot the j>rivate laws of one thousand eigli
hun ded and seventy-one, relating lo lig. t houses,’
approved February 20,1872, to be published in sonii
newspaj»er in Portland, nearest to where said trad
of laud lips, oncoin each week for the space of foui
mon-hs, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said iract of land, together with the
name of the suj>poBed owner, au l suall require al
j*ersons interested in said lands to come forward on £
day to l>e specified in said notice and tile their objections, it any they should have, to the projrosed pur
ebs «*.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States
further prays, that on the return day sued tie ii
tbe iuannei
said notice r jury may be
now providt a by law to assess the val e of said trac
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the hauls so appropriated by
reason of such appro rlation, and that such othei
and further proceedings may be had iu pursuance ol
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the Slate ol
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all jieisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WRJBB,
Attorney of the United Slates lor the District ol
Maine.

Ilia

Steamships ofthb. Liu. sail frou,
of Central
Wharf, Boston
Senii-W eekly, 2.30 i*. M. for
NOR
►FOLK and BALTIMORE
w
Steamships:—
Latcrence
William
,” Cant. W. A. Hallett
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loretand
"Blackstone,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy Capt, Henry D. Foster
•'McClellan ”C&vt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. tC- Tei.n
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Atabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Rcanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and ai;
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecomr locations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.0t;
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

restore

flare rou a Iby*pep»tic Stomach f unless
is debilitated
is promptly aided the
wrh loss of vital force, f*overty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

dizestiou

Cj

LV

BEST WEEKLY

NEW FORK.

Extract of Jurnbeba

l Dr. Wells

To the

—

COMPA NY,

the

to

We

,4,

The Maine State Press

INSURANCE

—

\J UUCU Uliuun

and^Vashhp toiT

end

For g ay cloud's drifting or river’s calling
and cold
For kisses of snowflakes, pure
fas; falling
For all the tears of the rain,
ol
For violet buds, or pinetn.es
That in long past ages already were old—
silver

RAILROADS.

Norfolk and Baltimore
B. C. Steamship Line.

ATLANTA.

world will bo ever the same without changing
Whether long wc shall live, or soon we shall die—
The fields will ho green, and the winds wide-ranging
Blow east and west, and will sob and sigh
And never for sake of us any sigh—
hills be h gli.
And the valleys be deep and the

moonlights

_steamers.

ATLANTIC

The

O. for

1-8-7-3.

INSURANCE.

miscellaneous.

POETRY.

Send lordescrlptlvccircularU

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

Tickets

VIA THE GREAT

7

ALL RAIL

UNION STREET.

nov30d6mTn&F2taw

PORTI.4VD.7lf

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
VIA

WASHINGTON

T. Cbnrlut.n, SaTOnnah, St. Aagutiiu,
New Orleans, Calrcst.n, and all
pnrts of the Sooth, via Weldon,

Wilmington
at the

and

Columbia

Old Ticket Agency, No. 40$

Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE A CO. Agents.
jyinvalids and others going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition Ask
lor tickets via the

Atlaktio Coast Link,

febltf

SAMPLES FREE TO A EE.
At all the Drag Store*.

$5,000

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL

Is

NO. 491-2

now as

heretofore

at

EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West, South and
Northwest, may procure
nrough Tickets at ihe lowest rates, via the MichiCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
ridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlinsrton & Quincy, or Rock Inland, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

W. D. IdITTXE A CO.,
40 1-9 BXCHANGK 1TBEKT.
Jan30d3wistostf

NOTICE.

“BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS

The Old

Union
Passenger Ticket Agency!

REWARD!

AND IMITATIONS

rruir. high reputation gained by Adamson’s Botanic
X Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Coins
Asthma, ami Consumption.has given rUe tonano
through the
compounds which are peddled outAdM»*on
try called the fame. Tne gen ine F.
Cough Balsam is prepared only by
Vourthe inventor and sole proprietor, To P e *ncl
^ **
tbe bod
selves from imposition examine
ou*
W. Ktawuan, Druggw,
that the wonis

kinds; best quality; homo growth; low price,.
Catalogues tree.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantnm Hill Nursery
feb22S&W6w__Brighton, Mass.

Now

Estate of

Edward A. Baraell

Commissioners'

Not ire.

is
given that the undersigned
have been appoint.*! commissioners to receive
and decide npon all claims against the estate of Edward A.
urnell late of Iseering deceased, except
those of the administrator, which estate has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be In session
otHceof Perclval Bonnev No.
tor that purpose, at the ~
v.
.-a.
100 Exehang

berahy

NOTICE

—

—

—

ucedaysc
cough*,

colds,"hoopl.^.^!^*^
Augusta, Me.
S. II.

STEARNS,

M. D.

bottles the cheapest
Price 33 and 73 cents. Barge
evuMl Reward for a Better Article I
*
* IVOO for ■ cose it will not Core!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augnsta, Maine.
For

salo by all Druggist*.

nov21cedtf

the first1
ten to twelve

t

marl9Iaw3wW

____

PERCIVAL BONNET
MARTIN L. STEVENS.
For Sale.

Jiggers and Dump Carts A noli5
l“
BhNJ. SHAW, Ag’t for J. B.
Browm
mar28-2w
No. 217 Commercial St

SECOND-hand

